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and Shoes.

Boots

Great Bicyclist Advises All Rid
ers to l ee Paine’s Celery.
Found

Miller Has

Oar

$3. SO Sboe

Remedy to be

for no, In Runei and Black. It the best
wearing shoe In the market tor the money.

Oar

93*30

Ladle** Shoes

la Russet and Blaok, gives
tlon lu tit aud wear.
We also have the higher
leading uiakoa.

CHASING INSURGENTS.

perfect satlsfsogrades in all the

Impaired
the

>

Spring When

Restorer

of

It

In

Feels Out

of

Energy—Uses
He

March North.

Wond.rfol

This

Perfect

Nerrons

Gen. Lawton Continues

Sorts and Hnn Down.

“1 won the all days’ bicycle raoe In
Madison Square Garden," writes Uhacu-

II. I’lnininer.of tb» 10th Infantry. When
nenrlug Uuffnlo, U*u. tjtmfterjwne nelned
with a heavy chill and upon hie arrival
at the home of Cnpt Plummer the potl
Kero Porter wav eent for.
Mirifeon at
He reported that the Heneral was threat
sued with a recurring attack of Unban
In honor of Hen.
l'he reception
feyer.
Shafter, to be held by Mr*. Plnmmer and
cluh, wae
the member, of the Uuffal
postponed. At; 'a late hoar t tnlgnt the
Ueneral wae reported ae reeling eaelly.

CUBAN

Five of S. D.

Regiment Killed in

Skirmish.

SATORDAY

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

37.

CROKER

FRANK.

i\cw York Boss Tells Lots
of

AR»Y~MUSTER ROLLS

la More Thau Americana

Havana, April 14.—The Caban

army

which were delivered last
to
Governor General Brooke

to Make

Thinks All the Offices Should Go

sum

which will last for 500 miles, or about
S months, and clean and sonic your
This Is live dollars’ worth of
chain.
work for throe dollars 111 money. The
Job will be done by men not boys, and

army

Bicycle Factory,

193 FEDERAL ST.
Open Evening* Till Eight.
dill

*pl4

Hip

abreast

Major Welsenberger's
were

STEAM
u

BACTERIA GERMS.
MOTH EGGS and MICROBES.
pion
BUFFALO BUGS.
EXTRACTS ALL BUST
and brightens up the color in

CARPETS.
Correct system in

use

only

at

We do tirc tesf.

Telephone 202-2.

MILLER.

C. W. Miller. "I covered 2007
miles and beat my next competitor 23
miles.
"Two weeks from the date of that exnot
have
haustive struggle I would
I was in as
known that It happened.
could
ns
nu.n
possibly
any
flood condition

lie.
“I owe to Paine's celery compound a
For several
debt of personal gratitude.
yeais I have occasionally used this splenI
felt
out of sorts
when
did spring remedy

anti

FOSTER’S,

C. W.

run

down.

“I have been a
bicyclist for
about three years; before thut I was In
Before the big raoe
tbe grocery pus in os.
In New York, feeling that 1 ought to be
in tne best possible condition, Lcoause a
track is the
nervous break-down on tbe
one thing that all well-trained men ore
afraid of—I began to use Paine’s celery
compound. It was a part of my successful training.
"But what I feel I ought to tell you
is this: that after the race, when I had
used up every bit of energy that I could
and was as far broken-down us a man
would naturally bo after such a tax upon
his energies, I felt tbe need of something
to tone up ray system, to restore my
nerves, which were somewhat shaken; to
me an appetite which I had lost, and
fell back upon Paine’s celery com
pound. I assure you thut it did me so
much good that I am very glad indeed to
send you this letter.
"Trusting that riders who are not put
to such severe tests us I, and perhaps
oouldn't stand such severe tests, may
have tbe beneUt of my experience and use
what I consider a perfect restorer of impaired nervous energy, I am,

professional

five

My Mamma gives me
RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sor*
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REr NICE TO TAKE.
BROWN’S IN8TANT

Frrparatl by

Norway Memcikk

Co., Norway,

Yours truly,
C. W. MILLER,
Rider of the
Distance
Long
Champion
World.
THE

Mb.

WEATHER.

sharp shooters
Antonio in

San

afternoon.

rebels In

KILLS THOUSANDS.

toward

sent

They ran upon a nest of
thick bushes,whloh affordFive men of the
ed
a
splendid cover.
North Dakota regiment were killed and
two were wounded, two of the former dying .after having been brought to Longas
church, where Father McKinnon adminthe

-AIiSO—

de

The enemy is

of Ills troops.
retreating northward.
On
Wednesday the troops crossad the
1 aghanjan an ^concentrated at Lam bun,
After leaving
at mo mouth of the river.
two companies of the 14th regiment to
guard tho entrance of the river,the troops
marched to Longas and found it deserved. Furniture which had been dropped
in the flight of the natives was scattered
along the trails leading Into the hills.

Bay

satislactlou guaranteed.

Puritan

gunboats Napldan and^Laguna

some

istered the sacrament to them.
The main body of the Amerioan troops
while at dinner In Longas heard the tiring and advanced to the support of the
sharp shooters. A scout from a hill saw
and many white coats
the little tight
The Lngunn de
running into the hills.
Bay at the beginning of the tight shelled
too not for the
them
the hills, making
enemy.
Americans entered San Antonio
The
sunset without meeting with any reat
unarmed prisoners
sistance.
Twenty
bearing copies of the proclamation of the
United States
Philippine commission,
which they had secured, were afterwads
oar lines with
released and sent outside
bundles of proclamations to distribute.
The Fourth Cavalry is guarding Santa
Two companies of the 14th xeglCruz.
inenfc are at the mouth of the river, two
are at
Paslngham, two at Lurabun and
of the
one of the 14th regiment and four
North Dakota regiment are at San An-

tonio.
The remainder of the troops an- at
is on board the
Gen. Lawton
Longas.
Laguna de Bay. The country occupied is
and
produces much
thickly populated
fruit.
McKenna of the rdgnal corps, is Indefatigable. He ran a wire through the hostile
country without having a guard
with him.

Manila, April 16.—8.80 a. m.—Starting
in an easterly direction along the road to
Pausanghan a party of sixty sharpshootof
the
Southern
ers under Lieutenant
Washington regiment came upon a trench
across the road about a mile out of Santa
Cruz. Lieutenant Southern was wounded.
The Americans then advanced with the
inmountain guns and the fourteenth
fantry in the center, Link’s battalion of
the first Idaho infantry on the right and
llrst North
Fraine’s battalion of the
flankDakota Infantry on the left both
ing. The trench was carried without loss
to the Americans.

SCALES.
For sale, 4, 0 and 10-ton Wagon Scales,
cheap. Wagon Scales repaired and rebuilt at short notice aud low price.
Write for information.
H. I\ KUG#Li.S, 15 Marshall St,, Boston.
8-l\V-l9tp

ANDERSON, ADAMS & C(L
Fire
t

Insurance

Agency

31 Cxchutige Street.
irst Class American aud Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Tu os. J.
decis

TKULBLK

Ciiab. C. Adams.
ip eo<itf

Little.

A ISO IT

IT J1ISEK.

a

4^-

(^colder)
and cooler;
Boston. April 14.—Fair
southwest to west winds; fair and oooler
Sunday.
Washington, April 14.—New England:
Fair and oooler Saturday; fresh westerly
winds. Sunday, fair.

Pansnnghan
monuments

on

was

the American estimates and the OHgembly
Tbe Americans will scrutinise the
lints.
latter carefully and when tbe payments
begin the individuals named must be
Identified
by the various company capThe Amerioons, of course, will In
tains.

Assessments

generals yesterday, pleasant things were
said all around.
The Hpsnlards all over the Island have
received enthusiastically
the plan for
organizing a Spanish party in Cuba.
The yellow fever commission has discovered a sanarelli
germ case In tbe
Helm* Mercedes hospital
here, but no
fears are entertained
of a spread of the
disease.
A strike of longshoremen at Clenfuegog
has compelled the supply ship Comal to
unload her canto of rations at the mouth
of the river aagua on the north ojast of
the province oi tSanta Clara, from which
point they will be distributed by rail
The Spanish pension scheme for primary
school teachers was abolished by decree

today.

Buoha says editorially today:
“Cuba not having proven her Inco npetency for independent government, we
l*a

can see no

deserted.

the border of

the

Four

village

for

considering

auto-

protectorate.

a

in stkong tekms.
Officer* Who

Served

In

Cuban

Cam-

paign Condemn of Heef.

April 14.—The beef inWashington.
court held a session tonight whioh
was devoted to reading report* from offiIn ths Cuban onmpaign.
cers who served
In some Instances the reports went, into
the general question of the army ration,
hut as a rule they were devoted to a die
oussion of the merits of oanned roast beef
The report# are
beef.
and refrigerated
practically unanimous in condemning
unlit
for an army
us
articles
the former
of tho strictures upon it
ration, some
terms.
(Japt.
being oouched Id emphatic
J. F. Huston, UOth infantry, reported he
oanned roast beef compared
had heard
of a dog.” while other
to “the vomit
officers stated it was malodorous,unlit for
quiry

human food.

Have Yon <v
Been sick /
It
■

celebrate the proclamation of Filipino Independence issued last year and glorify
‘‘Aguinaldo. the liberator.”

1

The troops on entering the abandoned
A
houses found them in perfect order.
few guerilla shots were exchanged; and
was
14th regiment
one member of the
shot In the leg by his comrades who wen*
One Filipino was
aiming at a cariboo
killed and live wounded in the encounter
before Longue.
This was an ainbush.
Eight men of
the North Dakota regiment, moving in
single file through the woods received a
volley from a clump of bushes about fifty
feet away. Only one got off unhurt. He
dragged a comrade with lour bullets in
his body to the main force and then led
the troops back to the spot. The Filipinos
were easily scattered.
Additional Filipino dead found north
of the
of Santa Cruz swell the number
enemy killed on Monday to 160.
According to the statement of some of

j

Local W rat lie! Report.
Portland, April 14.—The local weather
Retaliatory Claime of Dlnglfy Art May bureau records as to the weather are as
Be Knforced.
fullows:
S a. m.—Barometer, 29,901; thermomedrove a hun14.—A
it
Is
tsr, 44. dew point. 31; humidity, 00; the prisonars the Filipinos
crisis,
Washington, April
wind. W; voloclty, 4, state of woather, dred Spanish prisoners and twelve priest*
been
reached
in
the
conhas
shout
said,
into Santa Cruz at the point of the bayoclear.
Four other priest*
thermome- net on Sunday night.
troversy between the American owners of
8 p 111.—Barometer, 29.804:
It appears that the
died of starvation.
81;
in
of
humidity,
the
dew
80;
Canadian timber
province
point,
ter, 42,
of Filipino force at Santa C/uz consisted of
state
S; velocity, 0;
of
the Parliament
that direction,
Ontario and
As
300 rifles and a thousand Polos.
oloudy.
weather,
province which recently passed an act
Maximum temperature, 53; minimum he lacks sufficient troops for garrisoning,
from
tne
witdhruw
will
temperature, Gen. Lawton
34; moan
prohibiting the exportation of all logs.
temperature.
has
been
Not a house
14
S; towns entered.
After careful consideration and confer 44; maximum wind velocity,
burned, the only confiscation being of
.0.
precipitation
enoe with the secretary of State and with
that
this
It
is
chickens.
and
hoped
pigs
XV.to Iter ob.nrrstioo.
respect for property will convince the narepresentatives of the American owners
weather
of
the
Ameriintentions
tive-; of the good
The agricultural department
that a
of Canadian timber It is stated
for yesterday, April 14, taken cans.
bureau
conclusion has been practically arrived at at 8
found
time, the observation
At. Faneanghan a woman was
nr.,meridian
p.
tne
retaliatory for eaoh section being given in this order: hidden
by Secretary Gage to apply
in a basket and a youth buried in
clause of the Ulngley act forthwith in do
Doth
as to his head.
direction of wind, state of the mud,
Temperature,
except
fault of an assurance from the Canadian
were given food and money to their great
weather :
government that the provincial act tv
astonishment.
New
York.
Boston, 51 degrees,SN, rain;
ferrrd to shall not be oouetrued toprevenl
with
All non-combitants are released
54 degrees, NF, cloudy; Philadelphia, 08
und
the exportation of logs purchased
to Le distributed
the
to
W, clear; Washington, 02 de- American proclamations
degrees,
posAmericans
for
prior
by
paid
all
valuables
their
friends
and
church
to
50
degrees,W,
;
Albany,
Whether this retaliation grees, NW, oloudy
tage of the act.
are forwarded to the archbishops.
would go to the extent of prohibiting al- i) cloudy; HuBulo, 38 degrees, SW, clear;
Lieut, llrooke ha- brought to Manila
54
degrees, W, clear; Chitogether the importation of Canadian Detroit.
W, dear; St. Paul, one of the captured strainers with five of
lumber, or whether a duty would-be im cago. 54 degrees,clear;
30
the
American dead, ten of the wounded
Huron. Dak.,
posed which would be prohibitory in its 48 degreee, NVV,
30 degrees, and fifty who were sick. Mo9t of the sick
degrees, SE. cloudy; Bismarck,
effect has not yet been determined.
Cuban
to the
N, deal; Jacksonville, 73 degrees, E, attribute their disorders the
treachery or
'Through
campaign.
RECEPTION TO THE RALEIGH.
clear.____
ignorance of the Filipino pilot the steamer
GREAT
was stranded a whole day, the provisions
BAD ACCIDENT ON
New York, April 14.—Lieut. Commanfailed and there was some suffering on
der John C. Fremont, supervisor of the
NORTHERN.
that score.
harbor, today reported to the commute*
Minneappolls, Minn., April 14.—A bul*
that he had made full arrangements fot
from Seattle, Wash.,
UKN. SHAFTED ILL.
the parade attendant upon the expected letln to the Tribune
Had accident on Great Northern,
arrival tomorrow of the Kuleigb. Gov, says:
men
Buffalo, N. Y., April 11.—Major Genplunging
Roosevelt. Assistant
Secretary of the a snow plow with twenty
several eral ah.iter arrived here today, accompaNavy Allen and Gov. Wolcott of Massa- down an embankment, causing
nied by bit personal aide, Capt. Edward
deaths.
chusetts will accompany the oominittsd.

reason

nomy under

■
found

Richard

as

$10,000

to Tell

Refuses

How

He Got Rich.

no way question any apparently genuine
that tbe rolls must
identification, to
largely betaken as prepared in good faith.

At the meeting between Gen. Brooke
and Gen.Gomez with the other ten Cuban

1

Perhaps you have had the ■
grippe or a hard cold. You B
may be recovering from 1
malaria or a slow fever; or I
possibly some of the chil- f
dren are just getting over 1
the measles or whooping I
I
cough.
Are you recovering as fast
|
Has not 1
as you should?
your old trouble left your I
blood full of
impurities? I
And isn’t this the reason

I

Croker
Mnzet
Investigating committee and ne will be
John F.
on the stand again tomorrow.
Carroll, the Tammany leader's ohlef deputy wus also put through a course or
questioning this afternoon. Judge Joseph F. Daly, whom tha Democrats refused to nominate for justice of the supreme court last full, told of his treatCroker and Tammany,
ment by Mr.
while other prominent witnesses contributed testimony that went to make the day
a most notable one In tbe Investigation
Tbe examination
Into the city's affairs.
of Hicbard Croker was a remarkable one,
chiefly by reason of answers which he
returned to the questions propounded by
Mr. Moss. He was brief and direct, and
be took advantage of the many opportunItles afforded him to retort lu a manner
that evoked applause many times
Mr. Croker gave events a somewhat
dramatlo turn when, after refusing to answer several questions concerning his private utTalrs, he held up his right hand
and said Impressively: “If you can show
a
me where I huve taken
single dullar
from this olty, you can out this arm off.”
When the Tammany chief went on the
stand at the beginning of the day's session, Mr. Moss conducted a line of questioning which Mr. Croker evidently believed was a loss of time, for he suddenly
leaned forward and said:
“It Is not necessary to bring up what
the stand

everybody

knows.

today before

There

Is

the

no use

play-

ing to the galleries; there is no use mafcIng speech** 1 am tbe leader of the party and I acknowledge It. All these people are my friends and I am going to
them all tha tlmt. Just give
stick to
I am going to give
me
straight talk.
That is all."
you straight talk.
Mr. Moss said he would ui oommodate
Mr.
him and be endeavored to do so.
read a list of Tammany Sachems.
Moss
Mr. Croker admitted that ail or nearly
all of

I

them held

prominent positions

In

and also In the matter of the Astoria
gas bill.
Mr. Croker admitted that at a meeting
of the executive committee of Tammany
hull he had given out the directions that
the Tammany m mber« of the inuntolpal
assembly must pay more attention to
the work and lie
present lu their seats
to pass upon the matters pendlDg.
Mr. Moss tried to bring out thut Mr.
Croker’s anxiety about the alleged neglect
of business was due to the fact that he
wished ‘'quick action upon the bridge and
coda resolutions which weie be-

building

the assembly.”
Mr. Croker said thut was not the objeot
of lus directions.
said that ss chairman of
Mr. Croker
tho llnanoe ooxemlttee of TuminuDy hall
he could uot tell anything the contribu-

Z9^

fore

All tbs
tions to the campaign lunds.
money received lor political use In Tammany passed through the hands of John
Mi Quale, treasurer of the organization.
Mr. Moss asked if candidates for judicial otlloe bad not contributed amouuts
ranging from ten to eighteen thousand

4

dollars.

puid some,” slid Mr
uotting like the amount
Mr Moss mentioned. They might have
paid as muoh as seven or eight thousand
“They
Croker,

|F

offices In every department, judicial, executive and administrative.
Mr. Moss tried to bring out that judioiul sales had been given to Croker's
real estate ilriu on account of the political
intlusccs of the witness.
Mr. Croker said he knew that at the
time his tlrm lmd nearly all ol

If ties

present

the judiolsd sales.
“Ho that if you have
A

pation.
!
I
'■

i Wrttm to
4 Wo liaoo

ill the
our

CONTROLLING VOICE

atfalrs

of tbs

party,” asked Mr.

and secure the nomination ol true
yon may be sure that at least In the
real estate exchange and in tho Arm ol
Meyer £ Croker, vou will, as a ttuo Hem

Moss,

Dootoro.

tho oxrtuitvo »orvtce»j
T of some of the montv nitnent phy»i- j
Doited State*, write
|? fiana inandthereoeivo
a prompt reply*
freely

have

“hut

dollars.”
Mr. Croker said he telleved the orgashould have all the
nization In control

]t will remove all Impurlfrom your blood. It is
■ also a tonic of immense
■ value. Give nature a little
I thelp at this time. Aid her
1 #by removing all the products
I J of disease from your blood.
If your bowels are not
just right, Ayer’s Pills will
Send for
make them so.
tur book on Diet in Consti-

■

men

[

Thinks There Would Be
No

oorat, get some of that prollt ?”
“We, at least, expect to be befriended,"
said Mr, Croker.

Objection.
i

Remedies

Ue
court at the last election,was called.
he bad been notified in the early
said
part of lost year that he need not expect
a renoiulnatlon on the ground that he had
refused to make sn appropriation and
had also refused to make a judicial order.
“Who notified youf” asked Mr. Moss.
Mr.
oame from
“The
notification

For

Suggested.

Erll

Hath, April 14.—As forecasted by the
PRESS yesterday Gen. Thomas W. Hyde
has withdrawn as a candidate for Congress from the Second district.
Tbo fol-.
lowing letter has been Issued by his sons?
Hath, Me., April 14, lay9.
To the Republicans of tbo Second Congressional District:
R?e»nt information from Gen. Thomas
W. Hyde is of such a nature that we deem
it advisable to say

to

you

that

wo

do not

consider it wise that his name should bo
used any longer a* a candidate for nomination to 111) tku
vacancy in Congress
caused ty the death of tbo late
Nelson
In withdrawing his name, we
Dlngley.
New York, April 14.—'The announce- desire to say,that the use of the same was
strictly honorable, for ii was granted utj
The ment thut II. a. Plngreo of Michigan a
replied
Judge Daly.
Croker,"
time when be,
a>
well as ourselves,
answer
created some sensation. Judge won to Apeak tonight under the auspices deemed it to be
prudent.
Daly sain Mr. Croker wanted him to ap- of the peoplo'e institute in Cooper Union
We desire to extend in hi* behalf our
point glionaei l. vntvj ns uim viao. lot
sincere thanks to the very many who havti
the court of common pleus. Tbt uppolhl- hall attracted an immense[gntht-ring. Ilia so
cheerfully tendered their support.
ment Involved the dismissal of the present
V ery respectfully,
clerk of the court, Judge Jones, and Mr.
John rf. Hyde, E. W. Hyde.
part:
Daley was not an experienced lawyer and
“There is no more important problem
The withdrawal of Gen. Hydo puts a new
to
fulfil
bo Judge Daly laid be lefused
before the people today than the ‘Trust* aspect on the case and tbo question seems
Mr. Uroker’e wishes.
Judge Daly sold he had paid *70o0 lu and what to do with is.
is it a menace to be for whom will £agudahoo county
assessment! after his two nominations by
Does an *
to our commercial institution*?
Tammany hall.
Mr. Littlefield'a friends declare it will
Kx-Judge Roger A. Pryor, formerly of it imperil our natlonul;life and^chaarcter?
or
the Supreme Court, was oalleil. Herald Should it he made a legal
outlaw
go for him safely and surely when the
111 1SW he contributed 110,000 and
that
time for
merely be regulated by law?
the] convention arrives, but
also *5000 to the County Democracy after
“Like all questions, it bus two sides, there are kouio who declure that its delebis nomination.
“Was
It
suggested to you that you and both must be fairly stated. Tb- gates will not be instructed [or him, alsum of
contribute
that large
should
Chrlstian religion given the world by the though nearly all practically admit that
looney?"
has
man of Nazareth
given mankind ho is sure of the nomination.
“Yes, It was suggested by Klchard
freedom.
The emancipation
One of our Lath Republicans today,
Croker.
The money was given on the spiritual
14th of October, 1401, when I drew a
proclamation gave man physical freedom. however, said: “If the Democrats are
Industrial freedom is now demanded by foxey and place in nomination a popular
CHKCK FOR *10,000
nine-tenths of the world's population.
gold Democrat, Mr. Littlefield will find
order
of
Richard
to
the
Croker,
payable
renditions more that his vote in Sagadahoc county on
“The trust creates
of the tlnaoce committee of
chairman
have
our
ever
serious than uny of
June 11# will not be at.all flattering to
people
Tammany hall. On the 15th day of Ocfaced, slavery and secession alone ex- him.
tober, 1401—the next day—that check was
•
The PRESS correspondent asked Mr.
returned to me, brought to me by Mr. cepted.
“It may suit the plans of some people Littlefield today if he eared to make any
that
he
who
said
Michael Daley,
pretrust into the
background statement regarding lien. Hyde’s withferred to have theobeok payable to bearer, to push the
that hi- himself would collect and turn and treat the problem of Imperialism and drawal, and he stated that he did not.
the money luto Tammany hull.
expansion as tho only is>-ue of the day.
Judge Pryor teetilied thut no member But. Ignoring the ludustriai evil means
THE SOMERSET BOOM.
Croker down
of Tammany ball from Mr.
trusts or planning
had every suggested to him how be should either shielding the
to proht politically on an artiiicial enthu- Great Things Are Kiprctrd in That Seadecide In any case.
Rlehurd V. Harnett, a siasm over war and new possessions.
After recess
lion.
estate auctioneer said that formerly
real
“The| trust of the present day is one
bo had a fair business In judicial sales.
The
corporations
huge
corporation.
William A. Hall-intlne, secretary of the whose
[SPECIAL TO THE I HESS.]
have
projx<rty it has swallowed,
Consolidated loe company said the capi- dissolved and gono out of existence.
Madison,
April 14.—Great things ar3
was
tal stock of the cnmuaoy
*10,IN10,00U
“In this way the trust of today seeks to
expected in the wuy of industrial growth
in reply to questions, the witness said avoid the anti trust law.
ha did not know whether Mr. Croker,
“I believe that the trust problem should in this section of Somerset county this
Frank Croker or Klohnrd Croker, Jr., not be made the football of politicians
This morning, workcoming summer.
were stockholders.
1 think all parties
and political parties.
commenced on the large ground
men
John F. Carroll was then oulled.
should make oomiuon wur against It.
“Mr. Croker this morning described
“Do not think that I am prejudiced if wood pulp and paper mill which will
of the I
you as his assistant at the head
might be have a daily capacity of 150 tons of paper.
suggest that, the trust evil
of
New
of
the
Democratic party
city
excured If all the other states should
This new mill Is
being erected in conIs that correct’” asked Mr. Moss. tend an invitation
York.
to New*
Jersey to
“Well, If be described me so. It Is cor- secede from the union.
This however, junction with the sulphite mills.
sold Mr. Carroll.
“Anything he might be embarrassing just now.
The new mill will be situated opporect,
Our
says goes."
Vice President ami Attorney General are site the lower falls on the Kennebec. The
Mr.
he
says goes," queried
I am confi“Anything
both citizens of .New J< rsoy.
fall is one of the group of falls of this
Moss.
dent that the people of the United .States
as
the
known
N'orzitlgnwoak
“Yes, with me," said Mr. Carroll.
who are suffering from the operations of section
“Do you know of any regular member the trusts would raise no
If fulls, which includes in all a number of
objection
of the party that Is In any different rela- New
such
an
with
should
comply
Jersey
small pitches
having total fall <tl t>7
asked Invitation.**
tion to Mr. Croker than that?"
feet. The first fall Is the. big dcru above
Muss.
outlined
his
Gov.
Pingree
Continuing
the
toll bridge and the lower one is the
"I hope not.”
belief in government and municipal ownwhere the proposed im“His word goer with them all, doesn't ership of public utilities, state supervisiou lininbazseu rips,
mense
mills are to be erected by New
It, whether they are in office or out of and limitation ofiicurporutions,»“which York capitalists
office ?” raid the lawyer.
will do much to rid the country of the
The snow in the upper part of the Ken“Pretty generally.”.
It can at least prevent the nebec
trust evil.
valley lias not as yet commenced
Mr. Curioll said thut while clerk of the watering of stock and the creation of exthere should be a warm,
to melt and if
far a« he
court of general cessions so
cessive bonded indebtedness.
ruin, there would be a serious
heavy
oould control patronage and so far as he
“This subject of the proper regulation freshet.
The high water which has thus
oould suggest It, he did so In accordance for prevention of the trust
is a
very far been
received has come from the
with Mr. Croker's expressed wishes
a
In
with
It
must
be
dealt
serious oue.
tributaries south of the Sandy river.
Mr. Carroll said ho gave up a salary of spirit <>f respect
for
rights.
property
*76W) a year to take the position ol assistthat
life,
Above all, let U6 remember
HAMM ON I) AGAIN.
ant to Mr. Croker.
liberiy and the pursuit of the happiness are
“Does Mr. Croker pay you a salary?','
intinitely more Important to the welfare
“No sir.”
Incorthan
the
of
interests
of the country
“Does the Democratic organization pay porated wealth ot all its people.”
Operations In Havana ofSwtudler Well

the city government.
The witness could not reoall any officer
of the city government upon whose selecHe
tion his sdvlce had not been asked.
that they were
however,
maintained,
not his “persona!*' selections, but had
been chosen by bimself and Immediate you a salary?”
W.T
associates.
Where do you get this money now tbat
ft_
__kU.
II.
I'snlros leaf fkuaa
your salary Is stopped!"’
gentlemen and consulted over the affairs
"I decline to answer.”
of the olty aud of their departments.
hlr. Moss endeavored to llnd out If Mr.
Sir. Cruiser said he hud been Interested
any
Croker had ever given Mr. Carroll
In the mutter of the Amsterdam
AVKNUK GHAR

E

from plunder.fnor from spoils

either.”
Mr. Croker saw nothing Inconsistent In
reoeivlng profit* that came through the
appointees of the organization.
Mr. Croker's examination was tempor-

_

so

Take

14.— Rloherd

New York, April

was on

■

poorly? Don’t I
delay recovery lunger but B
you keep

bly simplified Thereby*

arily suejwnded.
Kx-Juage Joseph F. Daly who failed Various
to receive a renoinlnation for the Supreme

High

of Three Dollars we will
enamel your bicycle any color, clean all
the lieartngs and pack with lubricant

For the

Party.

not

HYDlTWITHDRAWS.

The fteconil District Contest Considera-

"I want to get my

“Krom'plunder?’’.'urged

THREE CENTSfc

personal Investigation of roi>
those Island*.
HU reception
everywhere
was of the
most cnruial
character. In an interview tonight tiecretiry Alger said:
“I had no adequate idea of the wonder*
tnl possibilities of Cuba and Porto Rloo
heron* my persona)
investigation, ami I
return to WuMhlngton with renewed faith.
All that I ever imagined bas teen more
than realized.
Under no circumstances
would I now consent to the surrender of
I Porto Rico, which is our territory, nor
would I plar« the slightest check upon
the great work which is being done far
Cuba. The
duty we have taken upon
ourselves of holding Cuba In trust for
civilization, is » noble one.”

GEN.

From The I'nioo.

the lawyer.

-■

Itj

Suggests It Be Invited To Secede

many ballf”
“No, I do not.

“No,

Occupied

For $3.

For Trusts.

well call that plunder

Insisted Mr. Crooker.

commissioned

To Victorious

Bicycle
Cnamelled

Pingree Blames

■■.

■■

male log a
dittoes In

living."

officers and
43,000 non-commissioned officers and privates.
The whole statement is in orderly
arrangement of corps, regiment, battalion and company scores.The companies
number exactly 50 privates.
Without
The United States military authorities
San Antonio
make no attempt to reconcile the 4^,000
Resistance.
non-commissioned officers and privates
Political
indicated by these rolls with the 13,^10
given In the estimates prepared under
the direction of the prcvlnoial governors. as
As a matter of fact since the American
fUnrw were published it has developed
m.—Gan.
14.-7.66
that they were in some respects misleadp.
Manila, April
Lawton is marching north along the road ing.
between the hi 11a and the lake, with the
names— 0000

Gov.

X AM NO BOSS,"

Money,

Capote,
through
Domingo
are
prepared in neat clerical style, 1300
broad sheets showing on their laoe 48,000

as

there wan dapping of bands and
abouts of “(Jood boy, Croker.’’
Mr. Maset said ba would olear the hall
if the applause again oeeurred.
“Then you ars workMr. Mom said:
ing for money largely as boss of Tam-

Admits He’s in Politics

Mendox

Senor

Your

replied

rolls

evening

env/

“All the time, the
you
“It Is to the party
the witness.
that the spoils belong," added Mr.Croker.
“And to
the boss belongs the Hon s
share of the plunder?'’ sneered Mr. Most.
“No plunder, no," said Croker. “Ton
Because
It whatever you like.
oan oall
men are loyal to us you oall that plunder.
When you send your bill In for the work
are doing here for the legislature,
you

*0 USE FOR JEff JERSEY.

Again

One

Figured

,,

earns as

you might

Things.

_

you are working for your own

"Then

pooketf”

■

<iBM|_PRICE

1899.
_•

They Contain Nearly M,000 Men Which

muster

Furniture Scattered
Along Natives’ Trail.

MORNING, APRIL 15,

■'

Known

■ »

In

Maine*

MKa. GEORGE'S lidKEA liS

Canton.
Ohio, April 14—During the
Havana, April 14.—Spanish silver is
trial of Mrs. Anna George today numer- now
quoted at 89, the highest figure
threats by Mrs. George against the
life of Saxton were testilled 10. Mirny reached In this decade.
been published in the
Orders have
of the statements were coupled with Mrs.
“Not up to date," replied the witness. George’s >tory of the alleged wrongs to American camps to muster out the men
hands
which
told
she
ever
had
at Saxton’s
aoy her
W.
He declined to answet If he
who unlisted as regulars for the war.
Witnesses in connection with her threats. .\. Hammond, who was formerly in busistock in the Consolidated Ice company.
theee
Another disappointment to the prosecu- ness here and who avers he was at
one
peuple
“We will get some of
before we get tion was the failure of a witness to satislocked up for contempt,
time, a bishop of the American baptist
fy the court that ho was qualified to judge church, and who was arrested at Holguin
through, said Mr. Moss.
Chairman Mazet Inflated that the ques- of Mrs. George's handwriting and thus on Ueneral Ludlow’s order in March tor
tion be answered.
identify a letter which it was sought to alleged swindling in liuvuna, has pubMr. Carroll denied be was a partner of prove she had written.
lished a letter inveighing against AmeriMr.
Moss
described
who
James Mahoney
can justice. Hammond, who claims to be
SPOOL MILL BURNED.
as
a British subject, demands *5000 damage
each week he has spent in prison.
Koxbury, Me., April 14.—Swain and forThe
‘‘INTEKE3TE1) IN POOLKOOMS
Spaniards 'aild Cubans express disReed’s steam spool mill was burned this satisfaction at the appointiuent of Senor
In New York.”
loss
of
ina
$12,00);
afternoon, causing
Cunzal-s Lopez as Spanish consul here.
Mr. Most then said that toe declinatlonof
anti Mrs.
Capron
Miss Julia Ward
the witness to answer the previous ques- jured for $3,000.
went to Cardenas today to establish a Ked
no
on
was
evidently
grounds.
proper
tion
Cross hospital.
A CUBAN WAR SOCIE1 Y.
Mr. Carroll said he did so on the advioe
Boston, April 14.—At a meeting of the
THE <COLUMBIA.
of counsel.
commissioned officers who served in the
Assemblyman Hoffman, a Oonioeratlo late war at the South Armory this evesaid
ho
objected ning, an organization to be known as the
member ot the committee
to this line of examination.
Massachusetts cominandery, n.tv il and Kama Selected For The Xtw Cup DeMr. Moss asked the wltpesi whether he military order of the Spanish and Amefruiter.
that
of
asthan
business
other
hud any
Officers were
was formed.
war
rican
sisting Mr. Crokef and tbe lummany or- elected with Lieut. Col. Curtis Guild.
said
that
was
of the
ganization. Mr. Carroll
New York, April 14.—Secretary Oddin
assistant inspector general
He refused to say If he Jr.,
his only business
7th army corps, comnmnder; senior vice- of the New York Yacht club, received a
Whiskey commander,
held any Btoek in the Maryland
Col. K. P Clark, 2d Massafrom C. Oliver Is» lin of
company ; dsuleil thut ho was in receipt chusetts infantry; junior vice comman- despatch today
whom Mr.
Adaas
new cup
of money from A1
Otis H. Harion, surgeon of Cth New Rochelle stating that the
der,
Moss called the
Policy King."
Massachusetts infantry; secretary, Major defender will be named “Columbia.”
“You and Mr. Croker oan cry monopoly James A
Frye, 5th Massachusetts heavy
stock
before the people and pocket the
Lieut. Arthur U
SOME NEW ADMIRALS.
artillery; treasurer,
and clip the ooupone,” said Mr. Moss
hi. naval veterans.
U.
Denny,
"It we have it we can,” said Mr. CarWashington, April 14.—The promotion
roll.
PORTO of the following named orticers to the
PLEASED WITH
ALGER
“Ho you know of
any difference begrade of rear admiral was announced toRICO.
have
you
tween your own position as
day at the navy department: J.W.Philip,
S. Casoy,
of
a
detlnltlou
the
stated It and
lego,
Washington, April 14.—Secretary Aig. r B. J. Cromwell, H.F.Picking,
puuper!’”
returned tonight from Cuba and Porto F. Rodgers, J. C. Watson, G.W. Sumner.
L. Eemptt.
Mr. Hoffman again protested.
Rico, where ne spent the last three weeks F. J. iii^gmson and
“Well there Is a long dlstunoe between
a pauper and me,’’ answered Mr. Carroll.
"Hare you stute the moDey that you received during the last thirty days.” he
thundered, and Mr. Carroll madejuo reply.
and Mi.
excused
was
Mr. Carroll
Croker was recalled to the stand
to
the
u«
uuerled
was
He
reported holdIn g ot Mr.' Carroll's stock In the Consolithe
witness llnaliy
date! I<e company and
his
to
admitted he had turned it over
wife, hut on further questioning Mr CurIre
not
the
was
it
company reroll said
ocm
ferred to but the Philadelphia ioa
He said be had bougnt
Makes the food more delicious and w holesome
ous

■>/%VAl Baking

KvlAld POWOEK
T Absolutely Pure

nunvjconsolldatel.

Continaed

on

Second
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THE RED BOOK MHO IV
H

I

Johann Hoffs

■'
>

PaoH
Xhief
I 1119 J
HvmU

to ytm
nliout clothing wo want
your confidence. We want
article advertised by us can be

Evidence In Quay Trial
Indicates.

MALT EXTRACT

Philadelphia,
April 14.—Persistent,
keen and brilliant argumunt between District Attorney Kothernisl on the one aids,
Messrs. Watson, bhapley and Shields on
the other, upon the admission of testito
mony which
may go a long way
establish the alleged guilt of sx-Cnlted
States Senator Quay, was the feature
of
today’s ttlal of that distinguished defendant and it culminated In a tlctory for the
The "Ked Kook” found In
prosectlon.
Cashier Hopkins's desk after his suicide
and upon the admission of which
the
oommonwualtb so largely rests Ita case,
was the shaft tbe dlstrlot attorney aimed
at the defense.
To pave the way for the
book Itself,
anal effort to Introduce the

■

he

presented expert testimony

:

you to know that every
found on our counters exactly as represented. We want
you to understand that the full amount of purchase
money is ready at all times for any customer who is for
We want you to feel at
any reason not fully satisfied.
home in onr store.
We want your patwe
but
ronage
want your friendThis
ship as well.
:
We
is onr |>olicy.
trade
want
your
condion
these
tions and no other.

to

early on this
lot, only 25 Hults to
Genuine
l>e had.
long fibre all wool,
taut
black,
clay
diagonal Hu Its.

come

Top

Overoats are inin
cluded

this opening
sale of

MAKES FLESH**1 BIAOD
ADVERTISEMENTS..

NEW

Portland, April is, isoa.

advertising the
Haberdashery department recently

IN

said not

we

a

word about

Hosiery and
an
oversight

Men’s
was

that

It is

of

it

times

plete

section

big

a

shows

wonderfully

a

line of

in Socks for

of

com-

fashions

new

and

men

it

perfectly 'and completely equipped in the

is

as

sorts

staple

we

as

know

how to make it.
On the counter

to-day
a
is
long line of high
class
novelties, Fancy
intended
Stockings
worn with
be
to
specially
low shoes or with slippers in the

house.

cotton

lisle

or

Fine
thread

spun and plated silk, also
soft light weight cashSome

mere.

36c

at

spots,

are

very
delicate

Some

cheap.
stripes

large plaids,

and

white

and

colors at the

same

and

black

bright
price.

ones

embroidered

silk

with

specially

black

attractive

Black

Black

clocks, quite new.
with white

with

plaids

dots.

polka

or four bargain
Balbriggan, greys,
black with white feet,
tans and plain black at

Three

lots of

and fifty dozen or
25c
so of very
heavy black
are
cotton socks which

being
12

sold fora leader at
a

1-2C

pair—68c

the

box.

MOORE & CO.

OWEN,

or

P. S.
Lace

linues
ROL.UNS’8

The special sale

Curtains

con-

through Saturday.
PROCIiAllATION
PKKTINt.NT.

IM-

i.l .ml, N.H., April It—Hon. Thom-

K Cheney of this place. United .States
-iKsion agent and a former member of
the ex entire council of New Hampshire,
• i»
made
nv
public an open letter, the
which was
prompted by
w r tinT of
*runk W. Hollins’s Fait Day
Governor
Mr. Cfaoney characterizes
proclamation.
a
document as
“pitiable piece of
the
s

prudery,

an

impertinent,

pany.
it was

untepublican,

unwarrant.r i t and unun-American.
the
interfere uc upon
oonstitutioual
the religwit it
part of a civil magistrate
ious rights and liberties of the people of
Hew Hampshire, whose good sense is insulted.

Flmt

Page.
com-

Mr. Croker said he hod been told
Knickerbocker company of

the

ours.

garment
guaranteed to be
all wool and
fast color.
Our price on
t hese
coats
for one week

was

;

a

$6,95
cither
style,

S

1

I

are

fully guaranteed,
and
trimmings

in

I

I

this

As
convin-

of

a

poor

ce r

we

shall

sell

TODAY
S6 suits of
gen

u

i

n e

Che vlot,
good black

color,

cut

full regular
sizes,
for

I
t

|

make up to stand*
ard. A thoroughly
first clans.
Suit at the price
one.

$3.98
Peo p 1

e

witheconnom i c a 1
tendencies vrill find lots to interest them ii* our new spring line.

nearer

j

saving

A look at these garments Every Garment

chance
not open to
every
you

*13.00

I

a

We Khali aell a*

Ions

IkkI at the above prlee.

Bargain.

will convince you.

Other I
day.
coats at

910.00.

cut in
sack or frock
the color is

They

can

the
actual
value of the
This
coat.
is a
money

97.00.

I1

ment.

multiply the
price by 2
and
you’ll

]

I

depart-

$5.98

come

men’s

is
fabric
represen t-

i

You

|

Busi ness
Suite. Every known
ea

will be

Two accounts of
upwards of one
were Inthousand in the regular books
complete and Inucoumte unless explained
One wee
hy entries In the "Ked Kook"
InIn
the
an Item for II,519, entered
dividual ledger to the credit of the person
The witness was not
who received it.
person
by
permitted to designate the
name.
He found this itsm on the stub of
the cashier's book, but what it
represented he oould not say until he had examined the calculations in the red book.
entered and
Here he found the amount
indications that it had been paid by
the cashiar'a check on November 4th. 1897.
Another item of 15,53d. 19 he found In
the regular hook dated May 94, 1894, and
In the red book
found the same item
He stated there
dated October 30, 1894.
which
wvi-s other entries In the red book
explained transactions In the regular
two
instances
the
but
specified were
book,
the only onee in which he oould reach an
nature and
as
to
their
accurate conclusion
purpose.
Mr. Goldsmith said that when he Urat
opened the "lied Hook'' he did not consider It a book of the bank, but when he
compared the calculations entered on Us
pages with the transactions in the other
books he was forced to oonslder It a book
of the hank. He explained ibis by saying
that prior to 1891 calcula. Ion* suoh as ap
poured In the “Hed Book” were regularly
entered in the ledger, but (luce then the
"Ked Book" had been substituted and
fulfilled and fixed the same results.
of the
1 luring the cross-examination
wltoess be testified to a page which was

Men’s
and young

I

Every

the

reoalled on this point
but little information was obtained. Mr
Croker was called and denied that he or
any of his family ever held stock in the
Mr.
Croker
Consolidated loe company.
materials
said he had not recommended
He
or supplies to any city department.
The defense
repeatedly enwas not
interested in Vermont quarries. missing.
tne statement
a deavored to get from him
he
was
Mr. Croker admitted that
and
have
been
there
that
figures
might
member of
words on thnt page which would
clearly
other
on
the
eDtries
pages and
THE AIR AND POWER COMPANY
explain the
that the book as It now stands, is unreHe liable.
with a oupital stock of $10,000,000.
This was ruled out, following an
This
for any
stock. objection by the district attorney.
had not yet subscribed
wuuld seem to indicate that when the
Again Mr. Croker was asked about the final effort to presens the book In evldenoe
Consolidated loe company stock and said
will
make
eoiues tomorrow the defense
to it on
another determined opposition
H did not concern the city of Now York.
deif
court
should
even
the
that
ground,
does
“I will tell you frankly how It
with relation to the transactions
the city of
New cide that
conoeru the people of
book
of
the
bank.
Is
a
It
to
“There was a testified
York,” said Mr. Moss.
time when It wah on record that you were
won't deny
there
a poor man and you
SlirilMS AT (iUHllA.il.
a* 1
was a time when you were as poor
Hin.”
“I was one day,” said Mr. Croker.
Mer1>. Ilrowa, Pronlluenl
Ill lirllo
he
‘‘I don’t know how poor you are,”
chant, Hung Himself Yesterday.
“You were in the polloe deportadded.
ment.”
“And I am here
conducting this in
Othello 1). Brown of (iorhan, of the
and
vestigation.” retorted Mr. Moss,
well known firm of Brown
Brothers,
you own the police department now.”
merchants and
undertakers, committed
•‘You are Conducting this investigation
by a minority vote of this city.” rejoined suicide about seven o' clock Friday mornthe witness, “and I am sitting here repreMr. Brown bad not been very well
ing.
senting my friendh with a big majorUy
and after rising
for three or four days,
vote. You have been put out of the police
department by the vote of the people and said to bis wife that be did not feel well.
has thrived
and She
the police department
suggested to him that he go out and
benefited since you went out.”
On his
tuke a short walk, which he did.
“Hy Mr. Devery?” queried Mr. Mobs.
return he went into the stable and hung
Croker
“If**, by Mr. Devery,” said
“He is the best chief that we have mid in himself.
Be was found by bis brother
a
good many years.”
Dr. Barrabee was at onoe
about 7. dO.
Mr. Muss uyaio referred to Mr. Croker's
He had been
in- called but It Wffs too late
wealth, saying that the jitople are
Mr. Brown was a
terested in knowing* now he
got that dead nearly an hour.
Mr.
said
he
In
Croker
money.
reply
most respected oltisen, always
very Inmight have speculate.i a little when in dustrious and
very seldom leaving his
Governor Flower’s office and was williug
It is beto let Mom t«ee Lhe L<»oks of his office lor place of business even for a day.
the last b«*veu years and see what he had lieved that his ill health was caused by
Mr.
Moss suid ho would be glad
made.
He
too close confinement to business.
to see them,
wa- happy in his
tamlly, and a worthy
Mr. Croker said his half in the Croker
meinber of the Congregational
church,
business had
real
estate
ami Moyef
also a member of the lodge of Knights of
amount**! i4 &~o,v00 or $30,010.
Pythias of the village Mr. Brown leaves
“If you can tell me where 1 have taken a
also
four
wile and two children,
a dollar from this city, you can cut that
brothers and mother.
arm right off” declared Mr. Croker; “aud
fr>m bis
The funeral will take
place
1 want to say this: If a friend tells me
on
late residence Main street,
Tuesday
about a nice stock 1 can buy and make a
uext at J o'clock.
turn on it, I am going to do it and 1 buve
done it.
ilAINK COLLEGE LEAGUE.
Mr. Croker said that Judge Pryor hud
been perfectly willing to pay
$10,000 asWatervllle,April 14.— The baseball mansessment to cover his election
expenses
of the inter-collegiate association
agers
and that he offered to give a larger conThere were many
Mr. Moss put a met with Colby today.
tribution if necessary.
matters of Interest discussed, the Wright
number of questions to Mr. Croker about
political assessments, but answers were & llltsou league hall was adopted; the
refused. The bearing then went over till treasurer of the association was ordered to
tomorrow, when Mr. Croker will again
s<>eure a '00 pennant to be of green color
William P.
in body with white letters.
FUNERAL OF DENNIS McCALLUM. Carpenter wus decided upon as umpire
It was agreed that
for the I uigue games.
The funeral of Mr. Dennis McCall urn
used to stop
should be
effort
every
occurred yestcrduy morning at 10 o’clock
“yagglng.” The managers were Whltin
from the cathedral of the Immaculate)
uf liowdoln, Bassett of Bates, Downey
Conception und eras largely attended by
of University of Maine ana Dasnomb of
family friends and railroad employes.
Colby.
Kequiam high mass was celebrated by
BASEBALL SEASON BEGINS.
Lev. Father McDonough, rector of the
At Louisville—Chicago, 15; Louisville,).
athedral, the pall bearers being Mr.
Ai Philadelphia—Philadelphia, ti; WashJotyi O'Brion, Mr. Daniel Jefferd>, Mr. ington, 5.
Mr.
Arthur
Bradley.
fffihh CbnncriM)d
BOWLING AT Y. M. 0. A.
Among those present from abroad were
The
bowling In the Y. M. C. A.
a
of
McCttllum
Fhiladelphla,
Ceorgc
also a sister tournament last night resulted as tallows:
brother of the deceased,
Y. M. C. A.
There were simfrom Frovideuee, R. I.
89
79
81— 240
ple floral tokens of remembrance and Gardner,
8ti
77
73—■ 23d
the interment was at Calvary cemetery’.
Dummy,
87
75
70— 838
Norton,
81
72
hi— 884
FUNERAL OF MRS. ELIZABETH M. Stockman,
99
hi— 255
Horslln,84
KEKWIN.
490
490
392—1203
Totals,
At the Cathedra! of the Immaculate
1)1 BIG OS.
Conception, funeral services over the re79
71
S3.- 234
Blake,
mains of Mrs. Elizabeth M. Kerwiu were
89
77
70— 848
Hausen,
held at il o’clock yesterday morning. Re- Johnson.
87
79
73— *39
79
104
hO— 389
quiem high mass was conducted. Rev. Noble,
82— 280
W
72
and
the
of
New
Orleans
right,_70
Father Hayes
389
415
400—12U4
Totals,
pall bearers were the four sous of the deNOTES.
ceased, William. Matthew, Fatrick and
Tile work of getting Kigby park ready
John Kerwin. A large floral pillow “At
Rest” was placed on the casket and the for the season, uncovering the track, repairing buildings, eta, will probably beinterment was iu the family lot at Cal
gin next week.
vary cemetery.
Mr. Carroll

all

at

Continued from

FRAE.

ami paid cash for stock in the latter

Philadelphia.

course.

itself,

CROKER

have to

You'll

witness:

TOBtinse***

your money paid
back to you in a
That’s
minute.
the way you trade
of
at the corner
Middle and Cross
streets, at

READ THESE

50 elegaut
Men’s Hpriag

an expert accountant
witness upon which the commonwealth depended to aoooropllsb Its oonten
After four hours of examination
tlon.
aud cross examination, Interspersed with
argument, this ranch was sworn to by tbe

*

e

_

I

Meyer Goldsmith,

i

Satordayw

complete
your
or
satisfaction

BARGAINS.

prove
that the l-ook was necessarly a book of
books adtbe hank as aocounts In tbe
nilttrd under the oonrt'a ruling would be
made Intelligible by tbe ‘‘Ked Book,”
was

shall offer I
from the wholesale stock E
lR ■
of
<lobdale I
Woodhhll,
& Bidl the grandest array of seasonable clothing B
and Bovs
Men
that
for
has
been in
Port- B
land for many a dny.
Every garment offered I
in this sale bears their fnll
guarantie on the I
label.
carries E
Every purchase made from us
II
insurance of
our

^lAtlllnfV
V
Wimi

ulk

we

they

m

They

are

and
cry
to

utrongly made aud just the thins

!

You'll

our more,

r.iery garment
Bear in ill in el that our lull guarantee goea wltli every piircnuac
to allow you exactly aa represented in our ndvertlaeiueiit. Every penny of money apent iu our atore
after aa well aa your trade.
preaenting the gooda unaoileel. It’a your favor we are*

REMAIN.

conference
Foreign

miolitrr

Hrlchntag About

It

Positively

Announced.

the

mlsaloners to
German

Wants

the Instructions to

ONLY WANT RIGHTS.
hprak*

Berlin, April 14.—The interpellation

on

at

the Hague.

American

more

value
in

Tliat

auvcriiaeei

makes

un

aim
val*
you

|
|

|

|
|

|

next time.

in inia aaic

ran

ev*

we are

be had

back

winter

must be

by

com

disarmament
A

complete

the prelimireport concerning
naries leading up to the hostilities which
was made to tne secretary of the navy by
Admiral Kautz, was read to the cabinet
It throws some
by Secretary Long.
additional light upon the complications
prior to the Admiral's arrival the most ;
written

presented by
Dr. Lehr an extremist pan-German and
was replied to by the
minister of foreign
fact brought oat
being
The whole important
affairs, Baron Von BueJow.
American, British
three consuls,
Samoa in the

Reichstag

In

Samoa.

the

Czar’s

full

pair. It's our
surprise you in

ueu.

prepared

ALGEiTWILL

little

a

think of

I for nehool wear.
mane

find

was

looked upon as a lizzie and
occupied only eighty minutes.
Samoan
Dai on Van Duelow said the
Washington, April 14.—isooretary Alger
tonight put an effective quietus on the act would be strictly adhered to. The repersistent reports that he contemplated ports regarding the conflict hare not been
flnul
judgment to be
retiring from the cabinet, by a positive such as to enable
passed. Nothing, is known concerning
and unequlvooal statement that the re- the
conflict b«tween the Amedreported
ports W9re absolutely without foundation enn admiral anu the commander of the
and that unless some unforeseen and un- Falke. lie believes it false.
Regarding the German subject arlooked for contingency arises he proposes
called
rested in Samoa, we immediately
to remain
secretary of war throughout I the attention of the British government
conflto the matter and expressed our
this administration.
harm would
that no
Secretary Alger had his attention called uent expectation
as
we cercorns to our co ntryman, if,
he would resign
rumors that
to leoent
tainly believed, he is Innocent. The final
after the Investigation into the conduct of settlement cannot be prejudiced by the
This settlement will
matters and that events id Samoa.
the war and Incident
on the spot. It can only be
his successor already had been determined not take pluce
between the
the result of an agreement
statements of this
He said all
upon.
In conclusion the minthree cabinets."
character were false; that he hod not en- ister of foreign affairs said: “We demand
tertained any such intentions, anil that in Samoa no more than what belongs to
we cannot and will not
with the evident us by treaty; but
they were instigated
allow those treaty rights of ours to be
to force him to curtailed."
of
attempting
purpose
He said he purposed
Mr. Loehr’s speech in introducing the
leavo the oablnet.
tact
was utterly devoid of
to pay no attention whatever to these at- interpellation
lie
and full of the crudes; chauvinism,
He authorized the Associated scoffed at
tacks.
attacked
America,
exoitedly
Press to make an absolute denial of the England, and demanded that the governreports aud to announce once for all In ment should grant no commercial prlvlthe strongest terms possible that he would
leges iu huca couuirii'M, wuu, iie» upumiou,
remain in his present office throughout hud Inputted the dignity of the German
Of course, he added.
his regular term.
He would not advise a declaraempire.
If there should he a great disaster in bis tion of war against Great Britain and the
boisterous
private business affairs or he should be United States ho said, amid
wholly laughter from all parts of the chamber,
■trlckeu in health or some such
unexpeutei event oocur, It might actuate hut he tully expected the government
him to resume his private life as a mat- would annex tho Samoan Islands and Inter of course, but he had no idea of re- crease the
navy in order that Germany’s
signing and his determination to reuiuin, prestige may he safeguarded In both
was Uxeil
the
to
contrary,
reports
despite
hemispheres
and unalterable.
He was listened to with manifest displeasure on all sides, and the general
MAIN JC HKNSIUNS.
opinion is that he has placed both himself
April 19.—The following and his adherents In a very ludicrous
Washington,
position, The chief result of his speech Is
pensions have been granted to Maine peo to render tho Pan-Germanic association,
the
whose chief aim has been to poison
pie:
ORIGINAL.
relations of Germany with Great Britain
ridiculous
United
and
the
states,
Andrew Collins.Soldiers’ Home,Kennethroughout the length and breath of the
bec, Id.
laud. The loaders of all parties afterward
ADDITIONAL.
declared that they would not have signed
the interpellation had
they known it
Isaac F.llbbelt, Kast Newport,Hi to |8.
a
In
such
be
introduced
would
increase.
chauvinistic manner.
The newspapers In commenting upon
Freeman L. Wyman, South Woodstook, the proceedings, emphasized the unanimi|s to |lo; Benjamin F. Oakes, National ty displayed in the Reichstag and the
Home,Kennebec,|8 to 10; Barden Turner. masterly tact of Baron Von Beulow and
Waldoboro, |19 to 117.
the other speakers.
Associated
The correspondent of the
STATIC TAX CABBED FOK.
Press understands on good authority that
Treasurer
14.—State
F.
course
of
the negotiations Germany
iu the
Augusta, April
but
M. Simpson has Issued the warrants for suggested a partition of the lslnuds,
The Hamthat England refuse to agree.
of
collection
the
stale
the assessment and
that
says
Captain
burger Correspondent
tax for the year 1899 to the sherltfs of Uuluagel, manager of the German Planthe state, who In turn, will deliver them tation at Vailele, where the fatal ambush
transferred from
The amount was devised, has been
to the municipal oltlcers.
the British cruiser 'Jauranga to the Geref taxes Is 1907,930.98, III addition to the man cruiser Pulke at the request of the
poll tax of lc on each poll, a tax of consuls.
9 S-4 mills on the dollar of the present
affairs

was

valuation.
MATAAFA RECOGNIZED.
All towns are to pay their assessments
un«l Urlll.lt < oiiniiI. Did It
Americas*
by January 1, 1900. If not not paid then
To Have Their l.tvc.
and
unless
notified
within
aie
paid
they
14. —Ihe cabinet
Washington, April
00 days the
property is attached. All
towns not paying lose the right to receive meeting today was devoted principally to
discussion of the bemoan situation and
the school fond from the slate treasury.

that
and
German at the time of the Admiral's arrival at Apia had recognized the revolutionists under Mataafa.
Mataafa
The
uprising after Chief
in favor of
Justlca Chamber's decision
Indicates
Admiral
Malictoa Tanu, the
was fermented largely
by the German
consul who insisted upon
recognizing
Mataafa as King. Chaos was the end ami
the American and British residents considered themselves in peril of their lives.
A massacre was feared and under these
circumstances the Aiuerlcau and British
consuls joined with the Germans in recognizing the provisional government under

Mataafa.
The instructions of this government to
the commissioners appointed to represent
the United States at the Czar’s disarma-

ment conference which is to meet at the
during the latter part of May have
besn prepared by Secretary Hay and were
The exact
read at the cabinet meeting.
nature of the instructions to onr commissioners is being carefully guarded.
At the British and German embassies,
commission U considered
the Samoan
settled beyond further question, and all
attention is now being given to the de-

The

iiugae

obliterated.
The grass roots ueed assistance or food.
They need new and companionable life

or

grass

seed.

Baron
p.u-ture of the commissioners.
Sternberg bus received his instructions
It is expected that the forfrom Berlin.
eign office will send supplementary instructions to ban Francisco so as to reach
him before he sails.
Instructions In detail for Mr. KUot, the
British commissioner, will come by cable
if the commissioners are to leave at once,
time
is perbut by mall If sufficient

The English Lawn Fertilizer is just what is wanted
for food; it is odorless and clean to handle. It may
at any time during the Spring, or as often
be

applied

the grass needs nourishment.
The K. & W. Lawn (trass Seed is
ture of the most suitable grass seeds
as

mitted.

There will be

cruel

of the cold

work

joint meeting of the
In Washington and tbs
members of the commission who are here
no
warrant for
**y there Is positively
statements that any advanoe decision or
line of action will be taken.
Mr. Tripp, the American oommlsssion*
west and will probably
er Is in the far
join Huron b tern berg a nd Mr. hiliot as
they pass through to ban Francisco.
no

high oommlsssion

reliable mix-

a

for law

ns

and

of these two will ensure
grass plots. A combination
and
healthy growth of grass,
a beautifully strong
that will improve with constant cutting.

They

can

be found only at

THE SAMOAN AGREEMENT.
L'oiuuitMlonera Have No Power To

Set-

tle

Anything.
London, April 14.—The Officials of the
British foreign office suy the Marqnis of
Salisbury has agreed thut£in the decisions
legnlating the provisional measures to he
Samoa
order in
in keeping
taken
They add
unanimity will te observed.
that the functions of the commissioners
will be^to strive to agree to the measures
the
necessary for u peaceful solution of
iillicultles, but the conclusions they in-

dividually reach, will, of course, be sent
to their respective governments between
whom further negotiations will then occur
in regard to the final settlement.
SAMOAN COMMISSION FINALLY INHTKUCTKD.
Washington, April 14.-—After hearing
this morning from the British And Uer
man embassies, the state department was
enabled to announce positively and finally that the three parties to the Berlin
treatv had sgroed upon the Instructions to
be given their Samoan commissi oners and
that it was certain that the commission
would leave ban Francisco on the 36th
Inst, ou the Badger for bamoa.

KENDALL & WHITNEY’S,
federal and Temple
The Instructions to the commissioners
identical, the three
governments
taring accepted a form which com pro
nlses the differences which havs existed
ip to tble point.
The commission will be empowered to
leal with the situation as It dnds it In
he riainoan Islands upon Its arrival. Inis

Sts.

Farmington

ire

ipplies

to

aots

necessary

to

place

the

and
iffalrs of the island In a peaceful
utisfactory condition for the time being
tnd whatever tbe commission does In this
llrectlon Is understood to be of a tempoary character and subject to tbe approval
>f tbe three powers.

•The Wade oourt of .inquiry has decided
examine no more witnesses after the
lose of this week unless In exceptional
usee where men expected were nnavoldibly detained. Gen. Miles will not be
leard, if at all until next week, but he
will not be called exoepc upon his own
o

eqoest.

Farmington.
tlon

eervioes

church
CATED.

ut.ui-

April
of

11. —The re-dedicathe First Unitarian
tonight and were at-

church were held
tended by a large congregation, Kev. W.
H. Ramsay, pastor of the church; Kor.
John C. Perkins of Portland, Ree. 8.
C. Reach of Rangor, Rev. H. R. Smith
Hid W.R liukshlre of Farmington, made
addresses. Among the noteworthy featchurch Isjthe memorial
ure of the new
donated by
Hon. S. Clifford
window
Bdcher, in honor of his father, the late
Heloher
of
Farmington.
Judge Samuel
SCHLEY GIVEN ASSIGNMENT.

Washington. April 14.—Rear Admiral

orders
Schley who has been on watting
duce relieved of the command ol the fly
ng n|uadroh, was today assigned to duty
ot
the navul eiamlning
is a member
board of this o'ty.

PORTLAND.
, LOSS OF

Know tonight
and
Sunday morning’
followed ty clearing much ooldn weather;
wind* heoomlng easterly, Inareaeing In
fore#, and Bhlftlng to northwael," and
a similar
map waa reoelrad at lta I ertland offlee.
About 3.30 the some afternoon lta B6aton oftloe raoelred from an experienced
obaerrer In Mew York, tla the Vieatera
Union Tulegrauh company the following
telegram raroeetloft the weather at that
time In New York, rlx:
“Northeast
light; mowing; tnlrjyrepeated to
elgbt," which menage was
Its Portland ollioe. with the addition or
that
at
time, as folthe Boston weather
lows:
“Kant northeast,
light; cloudy; New
York, northeast, light; snowing; thirty..

Company

Steamship

Files Its Answers.

Wlmt Passed Betweoi

Manager

and

Captain.

Weather Reports

Cap-

tain Blanchard Had.

Hearing Today

as

to

Fixing

Time for Trial.

Id the United State* District Court toa hearing will be held on the question
of fixing a time for the trial of the suits

day

for damage# agninst the (steamboat com]>any.
Some time ago certain interrogatories
were filed for the steamboat company to
answer, one set by Gen. Charles P. Mattocks of this city for Walter J. Gat* ly,
the other set by 8. Henry Hooper
and Alberte *. Flint, prootors for Ludger
J. Kenouf.
'l'ne two sets of lnterrogatives covered
generally about the same ground, and
The reheretofore been printed.
have
plies to those mode by Gen. Mattocks cover very completely the facts which it was
the object to elicit.
The answers to both sets of intorroga
were tiled lat? yesterday afternoon
tives
by Penj. Thompson, Ksq., counsel for
The answers to
the steamboat company.
are as
Gen. Mattocks’s interrogatories
follows:
To interrogatory 1 it say*:
Immediately preceding the loss of the
Portland, llollis H. Blanchard,
,ewis F.
Stroot, and Lewis M. Nelson,
and

Iteamer
Were

pilots

on

said steamer, and each of

persons held licenses

laid

pilots.

as

first-class

Hollis H. Blanchard
issued by the United
local inspectors of steamboats
the !&ih day of January, 18#7, and
on
numbered W5tf, as a master and first-class
coast, also as a
pilot for the Atlantic
flrst-ciusH pilot between Eastpor6 and
Cape Hatteras, and intermediate ports including Chesapeake liny and tributaries,
whs the
which
eighteenth consecutive
annual Issue of such license.
Paid Lewis M Nelson at said time,held
a flrsi-alass pilot's lioeuae, Issued by said
Inspectors, dated November :i9, 18U7, and
which was the seveuth
numbered
ms-cutive annual issue of license to |dm
to the
In -aid rapacity, and extended
bays and harbors between Portland, Me.-,
and Boston, Muss.
On

held

that day said

a

oertiffcate

(States

1 be mates

on

said

steamer

immediate-

her loss, were Edward^-leci"4^
Ansel L Dyer,'
John.McKie.
who was one of said steamer’s crew, also
mate
of ocean goas
tirst
held a license
ing steamers.
loss,
At the lime of said steamer's
Pilot Lewis F. Strout and Mate Edward
H. Bearing, were absent therefrom, having obtained permission from Capt.
Blunooard to stop off that trip to attend
the funeral of Capt. Charles Deerinu, who
was a relative of
their*, but their places
v\ere tilled by licensed officers.
To interrogatory J it says:
Prior to the loss of the steamer Portland, the libellant was in the habit of receiving daily at Boston and Portland
the weather map reguiurl? issued by the
Tn audition to this the
weather bureau.
libellant was accustomed to rec ive at
Us Boston office.a report of the New York
which was obtained by an exweather,
perienced observer, and forwarded to the
libellant by the Western Union Telegraph
company. These
REPORTS WERE REPEATED

ly preceding
ing and

to the Pori land office by the Boston office
of the company and the master of the
coQjpuny’s steamer then in Boston would
add the weather in Boston. These re-

ports from New York wen* sent at p m.,
above to
as
and immediately repeated
Portland. From all this information and
the
otaer facts within their knowledge,
captains of the respective vessels of this
whether to
company would determine
sail or re ain in port.
To interrogatory '6 it says:
Generally speaking, the weather bureau reports have proved valuable, but in

instaucej where storms have been
predicted for the New hngland coast,
th y have diverted oceuuward, or disappeared before reaching this 3oast.
The accuracy of the local predictions
for this coast by the weather bureau has
many

questioned
shipmasters.
teen

by

many

experienced

io Interrogatory 4 it says:
In the forenoon of November 26, 1898,
the libellant received at its Boston office,
from the weather bureau, the following

telephone communication:

“Storm; northeast signals. 11 a. m.,
storm central near Detroit moving east.
Fast to northeast gale with heavy snow
Wind will shift to west and
tonight.
northwest with much colder Sunday;”
reand a similar communication was
ceived at Its Portland ollioo very early in
the afternoon of the same day.
Very early the same afternoon, a map
containing the weather predictions wus
revived at its Boston cilice, of which the
following is an extract:
Boston and vicinity:
“Forecast for
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Does Coffee

Agree with
You ?
If not,drink Grain-0—made from
‘‘The
pure grains. A lady writes:
first time I made Grain-O I did not
like it but ufter using it for one
week nothing would induce me to
go back to coffee.” It nourishes
and feeds the system. The children
can drink it freely with great benelit.
It is the strengthening substance of pure grains. Get a package to-day from your grocer, follow
the directions in making it and you
Will have a delicious and healthful
table beverage for old and young.
15c. ami ‘25c.
Insist that your grocer give* you GRAIN-0
Accept no imitation.
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conssoutlve Issue to
end extended to tbe
tween
Portland,

him la laid ctpority,
bays and harbors beMaine, and Boston,

Massachusetts.
Ansel
To Interrogatory fifteen It eeys:
L. Dyer, holding lloenee number 1014, Issued September 4, 1807, as mate on oeeon
going steamers, wee soling as tint mate,
and. John MoKle was noting ae second
mate at the time of tbe lose of said steam
er.

Interrogatory sixteen It aaya: On
morning of November 2«th, when no

To

the
news

To Inttrrogatury twenty on* tl "W":
There oerer bad been uy difficulty with
steamer
of the
• tearing apparatus
Portland no far ae la knows to this libellant.
The reply to the ot jew set of Interrogatories Is generally the same a* the above;
although different In a few particulars.
Ae to the cargo It I* stated that It waa a
general cargo, rather lest than the averThe u rtloles washed ashore wore
age.
small articles such as cans, berrtls, tubs,
M the
found by persons unknown
eto
oompany. On the application of the company a revenue on tier was sant to leara
the

refrom said steamer
ha 1 been
oelved, upon tbe anplloetlon of the libelcutters
the
revenue
United
States
lant,
stationed ut Boston and Portland respectively, went out In search of said steamer,
the libellant also chartered a tug In Doe- news of the steamer; and Inter a tug was
ton to proceed to Provlneetown to learn If ssnt to try to locate
The
the wreck.
eight."
a
that
sumo
o'clock
night
any news of said steamer could be had In
A boat 6
loss 758
steamer hod at the time of her
telegram from New York was revolved that vicinity. The libellant has never reall stamped with the apvia the Western Union telegraph compa- ceived any sufficient, Information to en- life preservers,
at its Boston oQica, from the same able It
ny
proval of the United Htat.se Inspector.
of
as
the previous telegram,
source
Most of these were Kahnwefler Improved
TO LOCATE THU WKECK
which the following is a copy:
oork jackets, and the remainder were of
of said steamer with any definiteness and
“Snowing; wind northwest."
tule. In ‘00 four new raetalllo life rafts
In the after noon of said Not ember £Gtb,
Indications point to tbe feet that tbe
its general manager conferred with Capt.
were added.
such
In
down
has
deep
steamer
gone
Dennison of the steanur Bay Wilts, then
lying at the company’s wharf in Port- water that tbe use of divers would be ImTHE COl'KTS.
land, who stated that he had deckled to practicable.
Searches have also keen Inremain in port and get the 9 d. ro. weathle
libellant
tbe
Informed,
as
by
stituted,
er report before deciding about sailing,
and the general manager being about to other parties, whioh bave not resulted In U. a DISTRICT COURT—before Judge
steamer.
lake the 0 o'clock traiu for Boston to at- tbe definite location of anld
Webb.
To Interrogator) seventeen It says! Said
tend the funeral of Capt. Charles Deerbulkheads
have been bled
Petitions
In
had
three
water
steamer
tight
bankruptcy
comlug, formerly master of one of the
by law, which were built In a by:
pany's steamers, callei up by long dis- as required
The
manner.
and
substantial
tance telephone tne offloe of the company thorough
Israel W. Mason. Mexico; Herman Main Boston, for the purposo of conferring lirst, or collision bulkhead, being located
the son, Mrxlco. tbe Arm name being Mason
feet
from the st im;
with
Cnpt. Blaucnard, master of the about thirty
and tollers; Brothers.
steamer Portland, relative to the sailing second forward of the engine
of that steamer that, evening. W hen con- and the third, aft of the engine and boilLy sunder P. Rand, Sherman.
method of
and
tbe
The
ers.
materials,
nection was established, he learned that
Arthur M. Mason. Bangor.
the construction of these bulkheads were
the
on
then
Blanchard
not
was
Capt.
Lucius U. Dunham. Lewiston.
follows:
wharf, but that Mr. Charles F. Williams, asThe
built up to the
bulkheads were
the local agent of the company in Boston,
COURT—Before Judge BonSUPERIOR
0x12
floor with
cabin
yellow pine
was at the other end of the telephone.
timbers, fitted to wiling and bolted down
ney.
MK.
STATED TO
MK. LISCOMB
through wiling Into the frame with Inch
Friday—Moses Taylor et al vs. Charles
holts Of from two to three feet long, eeob
WILLIAMS
timber bolted down every 18 inchee with F. Hamburger.
that Cnpt. Dennison, the master of the 7-8x28 bolts.
The plaintiff* are jank dealers on Fore
bad
consteamer
State,
Hark ol the bulkheads was a 12x12 yelBuy
company’s
the defendant is a wholesale
street, and
cluded not to sail at 7 o'olock, but to re- low pine timber os an additional support
The plaintiffs
stanchions to dealsr in rags in Boston.
Above th- bnlkbrade are
9
the
o’clock
be
until
main In port
got
main deck beam locked Into main beam bring suit to recover a balance of $49.‘J7
as
then
and
of
work
weather report,
determine
into thick
on top and locked
for two Jots of rags sold to the defendant
Tbe stanchions
bulkhead at the bottom.
to sailing.
The defendant claims
feet from in December, 1808.
were every
two and one-balf
to
Williams
Mr.
Mr. Lisoomb requested
and were of 6x0 yellow pine.
that the good* were not what they were
side that fact to Capt BlancimrJ, and centres,
Diagonal broces of 12x12 yellow pine ex- represented to be; that they wera sold for
to suggest to him the advisability of his
tended to oentre of top of bulkhead, and
port until he got the 9 were
known as all wool clips; but conremaining in
fastened at the foot with keys Into what Is
o’clock weather report, and then deterThese braces were sup- tained a large mixture of unions, rags
of 12x12 sill
top
also
and
suggested
mine about t-ailing,
knees aft which
are half ootlon and half wool.
Blanchard call up by tele- ported by eight Inch lodging
that
Cnpt
knees below.
Dennison at 0 o clock tha aud eight loch hanging
The jury returned a verdict for plaintiff
phone Capt
From the top of the main beam at the
sumo afternoon and confer with him.
junction of each diagonal brae** with the for $41.77.
Mr. Williams replied that be understood
and passing through each of
In the afternoon two cross notions bethe massage and would communicate it Key *nieces,
<_I O .4 <nnk l^,n
mvlo
tbs same parties was tried, in
tween
to Capt. Blanchard wneu be came to the
ran to sister
which
turnhuokles
with
wnarf.
Hamburger sought to recover
wher they were fastened by 1 which
About 6 o'clock the fame arternoon. keel-oils
which from Taylor the sum of $49.69 on account
of ths in- and l-d inch plates 8 inches square
Air. Williams, lu pursuance
to the keelsons with 1 and of a lot of
rags sold to him last fall and
received from Mr Liscomb, were fastened
structions
inches
1-8 Inch Iron screw bolts twelve
the Portland office by telewhich were not as represented.
called
up
keelson
in
raob
four
long,
phone, at which time Cupt. Blanchard
The jury returned a verdict for TayAnother rod I und 8-4 Inch with turn
was standing near him.
of ship lor in both cases.
buckle passed from side to side
Capt. Deunison answered the telephone,
and
timbers
skin and
the
Samuel L Bates for Taylor.
Air. Williams the Portland through
and gave
fastened at each end by six Inch square
weather, and Capt. Blanchard requested
F. H. Harford for Hamburger.
above foot of
inch
one
thick,
just
plates,
Air. Williams to state to Copt* Dennison
These were all three appealed cases. In
the diagonal braces and passlug through
that he thought it would be all right for
both traces.
the first case Taylor recovered $J7 in the
the steamer Portland to go out on thus
Ths forward side of the bulkheads were
in view of the weather indications which
court
below and Hamburger appealed.
covered with 1-4 Inch wrought iron plates
tjien existed.
bolted with l a machine bolts, Into every In the other** two* cases'Hamburger reCapt. Dennison replied that he bad de- stanchion, six inohes apuit.
the covered
Hack
of
verdicts against Taylor In the
cided to remain in port until he got the
Iron
were
of
1-10
stanchion plates
lower court, and
weather report at U o'clock.
Taylor appealed and
to each stanchion.
fastened
thoroughly
conversation
occurred,
Just after this
court.
The stunchlonB ut the side of the boat won In the upper
a
telegram was received by Air. Williams were bolted
through oeiiing and timbers,
from the Western Union weather reporter
RESPONSIBILIand the bolts were set up with nuts on J. A. TIBBETTS'S
in New
York, which was opened and the inside.
TIES SAVED HIM.
read by him, and handed to Capt.BlanchThere wns also an additional bulkheud
In the municipal court yesterday mornard, a copy of which has already been uf «xlV hard
pine timber bulltup forward
given.
of
the oolllsiun bulkhead from ceiling to ing Joseph A. Tibbetts of Scarboro was
After
telegram, Capt.
reading the
braced and kneed. lined $5 and costs for heating his 14-yearBlanchard left the office to go aboard of cabin floor, thoroughly
The
To Interrogatory eighteen It says:
went out he
as he
and
old daughter, Mury Tibbetts. As Tibbetts
the steamer,
steam steering
‘*
was steered
steamer
by
to
We
are
W
illiams:
said to Mr.
going
sole support of a family of nine
wus is the
and
it
of
opprovsd design,
gear,
have the wind northwest.”
She wae children, Judge Hill suspended the sentmaintained in the best order
About 6.4a the tame afternoon, Capt. also fitted with a large doable hand wheel
ence.
the Boy State,
master of
Dennison,
the pilot house, und with an additional
called up the Boston office by telephone, in
George W. Hunt and Lewis Gallagher
at the stern, in case both of the
apparatus
Blanchard
with
to confer further
Capt
waived a hearing on search and seizure
The
former should be disubled.
about sailing, and then Capt. Dennison
complaints and were recognized in the
stated to Capt. Blanchard that he should
STEAMER'S STEERING GEAR
o’clock. Capt.
sum of $J00 each for their appearance at
remain in port until
head
from
the
of
chains
ulgger
Blanchard replied that the weather was consisted
the May term cf the Superior court.
and
all
wire
been
steel
1'
had
and
then
same
a<
day,
to each quarter
ropes
just the
James J. Tracey was sentenced to 90
he thought it would be all right to sail from the end of the
ohulns the
whole
on time.
days in jail for intoxication, und the
of the steamer's steam Jsteerer by
To Interrogatory 5, it says that action length
sentence was suspended during good bewas
taken ‘as stated in the preceding live inch manila wheel ro]ws of the la st havior.
answer.
This mauilu rope was ordered
quality.
To interrogatory 6 it says:
CHRISTIAN
YOUNG WOMEN’S
and made for this
particular purpose.
Prior to tne loss of the steamer Portwas
ASSOCIATION NOIES.
dally
the regularly designated starting The entlro steering apparatus
land,
of
and
the
pilots
ouptuln
been
Inspected by
hour at Portland and Boston had
Miss Ella D. MajLaurin of Boston, who
In bad or threatening weath- each steamer, und the steering apparatus
7 o'clock
of the Portland was infected ou Novem- ooim s with the Yale Missionary Band,
time of starting was not fixed,
at the
in good order. No
will speak tomorrow at 4.39 p. in., at the
but this matter whs left to the good judg- ber t5 1HU8, and found
repairs to the steering gear other than gospel service in the Friends’ church,
ment of the captains in command.
matters
had
minor
or
of
in
ropes,
change
To interrogatory 7 it says:
Oak street.
The course pursued November «6, 18D8, ever been required, hut the whole appura
Attention is called to the services to be
tus was overhauled annually und Inspectas herelntoforc set forth, was in accord;d
dally.
Yale Missionary bund
conducted by the
ant
with the custom of the company.
The
To interrogutory nineteen It soys:
To interrogatory 8 It says:
the under the auspices of the Christian EnThe libellant, did not have at the time basis for said allegations the fact that
steamer was
reported to have been seen deavors, Y. M. C. A. aud Y. W. C. A.
of the lofs of said steamer Portland any
morning, Novem- The first meeting will be held in the First
managing agent In Boston. Its local under wayotTon Sunday
ber
d7th,
Cape Cod, having weathered Free Baptist church tonight at 7.4u Wedagent in Boston had no authority over
Cater on the
the masters of its steamers, to change or thi' gale up to that time.
both the four nesday at 3 p. m. a service for Indies will
same day, wreckage from
dictate the time of .--ailing.
called
the
Philip, be conducted by the band at State street
masted
King
schooner,
To interrogatory nine it says:
Portland is re- church.
John b. Liscomb was the managing tnd from the steamer
on
come
ashore
to
have
sorted
Cape Cod,
agent of the company in Portland, at the
The association is making as speedy arit substantially the same place and time.
comThese, with other facts, point to some rangements for the repairs of the rooms
'lneiv was no rule of the libellant
sudden dlsastes to the stunner, and sug- as possible.
It is hoped scon to obtain
pany fixing his uuthority as to the time
of the sailing of Its steamers, nor dlil ho test u possible collision between the two ollice room where employment and ofliee
weather
and
thick
in
the
heavy
Vessels
dictate the same, but was accustomed to
it.,... ■saanallin.y
'I'hu
tjj
IH a*P Punf
work may be curried on.
advice with the masters of its steamers in
will
that
The Saturday night Bible class
which was also In
vlcinty that
case of stormy or doubtful weather.
sight, and which was also lo3t, must IIICfl WHU .Hit's Ain u, Knjk vuimi'iin'iu
It had been the custom of the company
the
sume
uava been going over somewhat
to employ experienced and
The Monday evening social will
street.
course as tne Portland, and it is possible
TRUSTWORTHY MASTERS AND
collision. be postponed this coming week.
that they may have come in
This view as to a collision is entertained
PILOTS
by many experienced mariners who are SERGEANTS FOR THE NEW A R AIL
on its steamers, and to furnish them with
LERY BAT A FRIES.
acquainted with the facts attending the
all the information in its possession re- loss of taid steamer Portland.
'Abe non-commissioned officers for the
The
To interrogatory twenty it says:
their
to
leave
to
and
the
weather,
secting
ateaiuer Portland had one vortical con- two new batteries added to each artillery
judgment the decision of the question densing beam engine, diameter of cylinregiment will be taken from the old orto
6a11.
or
when it was wise
prudent
der 82 inohcs, stroke of piston 12 feet of
and three sergeants who have
ganizations
had
and
also
two
horse
16DU
About
it
that
the
power,
ten
To interrogatory
says
Hue and tubular boilers, 11 feet 8 been transferred from Battery K, 7th Arreturn
in
the
same has been l'ully answered
pre- inches diameter of
shell, 12 feet, 8 inches tillery at Fort Preble, will leave on the
ceding answer.
24 feet, 8 inches long each.
They New York boat today for their new
To interrogatory eleven it says that the front,
for Ufty-Hve pounds of steam
believes that were tested
libellant is informed and
stations as follows:
Sergeant Larsen to
States
the
United
inspectors.
Mr. Williams from 1 until 0.15 p. in. was by
Sergeant
siege battery N, Fort Slocum ;
at the company’s office on India wharf,
THE BOILEKS AND ENGINES
to
MerU
battery O, Washington barracks
boston, and left for home about the latter
to battery
and
G, Fort
class
condition
Sergeant
Lang
Hr3t
in
were
throughout,
hour, lie received and sent the communiThree sergeants have also been
overhauled in Warren.
cations as stated in its answer to interro- having been thoroughly
transferred from battery D, 7th artillery
gatory four.
May. 1898, by the chief engineer, a man at Portland Head and will leave on tne
To interrogatory twelve it siys that it
>f large experience and specially qualified same bout
rofars to ite answer to interrogatory four,
for such work.
as stating the contents of all communicaMAINE TOWNS.
Liscoinb and
F.
tions between John
The boilers were bnilt by the Bath Iron
the
Charles F. Williams and between
The engine was designed by the
Works.
to
boston and Portland offices, relative
Portland company with special reference
BRIDGTON.
te
was to
the condition of the weather and the sailbo the steamer in which it
ing of the steamer Portland.
placed and was built of the best material
13.—George A. Sawyer,
April
Bridgton,
it
that
thirteen
were
annualsays
To Interrogatory
»nd both boilers and engine
the answer to this interrogatory is
fully ly insp cted by the United States local when returning to West Bridgton, capwhich had become
to interrogatory
set forth in its answer
mspeotors of boilers at Portland, Maine. ured a couple of crows
the entangled in u hemlock limb. He carfour.
by
Their capacity wa* determined
To Interrogatory fourteen it says that
whose
builders
speciHoations were ap- ried them home, then set them free.
the only officers or members of the crew
proved by the libellant.
Dennis Duffv, boss oardcr in Pondiof the steamer Portland, absent when she
has given up his situation,
left boston, November 20tb, 1898, were
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ cherry Mills,
Edward
Lewis F. fcitrout and Mato
and, with his family, moves Into New
The steamer had, however,
Deerlng
lie is succeeded by M r.
Hampshire,
two licensed first class pilots on board at
the time of her sailing, they being Hollis
Parker, of Bridgton.
H. blanchari who was also muster of
Bridgton Fire Company. No 1, held
the
residing at Westbrook,
steamer,
its annual meeting, Saturday evening,
Maine, and iiewls M. Nelson, living at 11
and elected the following officers for the
Captain
Montgomery street, Portland.
when
certificate
Ulanohard on that day. held
ensuing year:
the
9805. isutd January 28,
1897, by
X
Chief Englnetr—S. Minot Lord.
you eat
United States Local Inspectors of SteamFirst Asst. Engineer—Chas. W. Bro*n.
boat*, which was the eighteenth consecuH.
Seooud Asst.
Engineer—Get.
as
such
to
him
master
issue
tive annual
Knight.
and pilot for the Atlantic coast, and us
W.
Foreman—Geo.
Emery.
first class pilot between Kastportand Cape
Clerk —Harry C. Gibbs.
liatteras, and intermediate ports, includFACT!
Treasurer—F. P. Bennett.
ing Chesapeake bay and tributaries.
held
a
first
on
said
day
iiewis M.Nelson
them.
Reports for the past year were read and
class pilot's license, number 1635, dated
accepted.
November 29, 1897, which was the seventh
..
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Do Your Joints Pain You?

ij

If

A slight indefinite pain in the joints is the first sign of Rheumatism. Then come the aching pains and tenderness, the agonizing
characterize this disease.
cramps, the fever and restlessness that
When you feel the first slight pain, begin to take Dr.Williams'
Pinfc pills for Pale People, and the progress of the disease will be
arrested. Neglect this and you will regret it.

|1

\\

11
II

II

Badly Onttrd by

Klre.

About quarter past six o’olock last evePortland
a lire broke out at Houth
In the story and a half housa on the
Houth side of K»st Broadway near .Sawyer
street, occupied by Ueorge W. Chandler
and owned by Aire. Louisa H. Alerrnw.
The lire caught near the chimney from

ning

remedy expels impurities from the blood
material for rapidly rebuilding wasted nerve tissues.

JThis

and
cause
unknown
spreading
rapidly burned pretty completely the Inslda of the boose.
By the hard work of
neighbors some of the furniture was gotsome

of the house but Air. Chandler's
will be oyer flOJ with no Ineutanre.
The lose to the house will be from fSOO to
I10PO whioh Is oovered by Insurance to
In the Aterohante'
the amount of *000
company of Newark, N. J.
When the alarm was rung In the Houth
Portland hose anti ladder company quickly resiionded and reaching the soene did
good work and oonn bad the tire under
In recognition of their eetrlcee
control.
Judge F. PI. Harford, who has charge of
Mrs. Merrow’s property, gave the conip»ny a substantial supper when they re-

THIEVING

GOING

ON

AT

Turner

^an.*In

and gradually
1890 I waa taken with rheumatism, which btgnri in my hips
jpreoti
confined to my bed and durirg that Umo,
throughout my body. For two years and a haif I wss
««ualist» fWn
well
cm pi .reed nine of the best physicians in Albany, as
fcewYogkjt^.
woeksvojssonr- tEsa I had bi* s«
All the physicians declared myease hopeless and finally Uilti
that if I Were fo
When the doctors had given m- up, I taMthsia UXtakn their medicine away,
die anyway, 1 wanted to take n.» more of the .tuff.
_,n.
D.
n:l,
Dr. Williams Pink Pills for
M.v niece who knew of the good rcjiHte attending the use of
Pale People by her friends, strongly recommended tfieft fry thefb.
box I Mt hungry- A» UmdhatT
"She'procured the pills and by the time I had umh rite first ms
good. I efinfinued their use.
no anpetite for a long tlme.Tknew that the piHs frsre doing
wvtu the One of tvuttihes.
and after taking several boxes was able to leave my nrdl(jtid go about
y o u c an tee hmw rim
1 then weighed"bat 139 pounds. As toy normal weigjt ft vbont .40 pounds,
of
tkepllhl, I waa
After toktlg thirteen boxes
down I had beeomn daring my sickness
I
continued the “**, of
I
JO.
had
n
rw.sed,
than
pounds.
weighed
year
again and although less
and ana
the pills and finally was able to abandon the crutches altogether
now^a at TaJoissT"

ajT^*

were

PORTLAND.

POWER

and supplies the
It has performed

»r* ......
Throughout the Empire State there are rets persons notwi pnnuc sue »«»of
a«,n!r
years
than Mat Tanner, of Ml Hamilton Street, Albany. Although nearing70
as an arrow and with a Kindly
over
eix
feet
In
straight
height,
it a hale and hearty gentleman,
htnwtil known
and engaging manner. Notwithstanding hw desire fsretire from active bnstueas, man.
a very busy
skill ae a veterinary surgeon is so largely Iti demand that he is still
to dieby th»Sometime ago Mr. Tanner became afflicted with rheumatism and was given up
was cured is best told hjr Mr.
best doctors of Albany and New York. Tho MSfiiw in which he

turned to their hose bouse.

SOUTH

iff
II

statement:

lose

cars

1/

hundreds of almost miraculous cures in severe cases of Rheumatism,
Read this sworn
many times after doctors had given up hope.

ten out

During the lire the elcotrlo
delayed about half an hour.

II

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People are a
Positive and Permanent
Cure for Rheumatism.

ONLY WALLS LEFT.
Sonth Portland Home

IJ

It

THE

Bworn to and subscribed before

HOUSE.

me this 17th day of September !898.
9fcll>* F. Townes, Notary Publtc, Albany Co.,

N. X.

Some of the light fingered gentry are
getting in their work at the power house
in Knightville and the second case of
to be recorded happened
recent
date
Thursday night. Mr. A. P. Morrill one
reof the employes went to a store and
ceiving two one dollar bills In change,
put them In hit trousers pocket. The
trousers were afterwards hung up In the
power house anil when Mr. Morrill bad
occasion to again put them on, he found
coneid
one of the bills missing, tho very
erate individual leaving the ether for the
There is no
use of the rightful
owner.
doubt that there is a thief in the woodpile
around the power house acd a good reward will fall to the lot of the man that
gets his hands

on

the

ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN AT

guilty party.

NEW ADVEitT:SKMENT3.

NBTT ADVERTISEMENTS.

UNDER-

WOOD PARK.
The

The Portland Kleotrio company yester-

Intention of the Portland and Yar-

day had men at work planking the cross- mouth electric road to make u handsome
ings in front of the International and park on the Underwood Springs property
Frank Jones landings along the line of has already been reported. One ot the
interesting features of this park will be
the road.
Mrs. Julia Woodbury was moving yes- an electric fountain, similar to the one
which attracted so muon attention at the
terday from her residence on West High

World’s Fair. The fountain will contain
central geyser throwing water about 125
feet in height, surrounded by inferior
By! means of electricity the
geysers.
water will be colored all.the hues of the
home.
The fountain will be placed
The State Superintendent of Schools is rainbow.
of a broad level plain
near tbe center
expected to soon make an Inspection of
feet in area, surthe different schools In the city, accom- about 110,000 squarj
rounded on three sides by bluffs of about
panied by^Superintendent J. Otis Kaljr.
feet in height, and on the fourth side
Mr. Willluin';Purington has returned to 40
of Casco Bay, which forms
the employ of Cole Brothers the growers by tbe waters
a broad cove and line sunny beach at that
on
street.
street to that of

Mrs.

Henrietta Wood-

a

bury on the same street.
Morris Ridley has moved his family to
Richmond, Me which will be his future

Sawyer

Sunday meeting of the Epworth place.
league connected with the People’s M. E.
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
church, the subject will be "The Eternal
and
Modem Missions." Miss
Mornlug
Charles Floyd has been appointed post.Sophia Ihurrell will load.
At the

at Kdes Falls.
The jury in the case of Fr/e against the
Griggs, elected the following ollicers for Bath Gas and Electric Company returned
t .e ensuing term: President, Miss Julia a ve/dlct for the plaintiff in the
sum of
Skinner; Vice-President, Miss Mary Wal- *1,160.
Boston; secretary, Mi as Emily Willard; tr^asj The steamer Kennebec arrived in
t'uuui ui |»nuict, Jiin.i ufu
iuruiiuau,
ton from Bath on her first trip Thursday.
Ethel Merrill; asdstuBts, MU* Owing to the sale of the Liucoln whorl
m*r. Miss
Bell Walton, Miss Nina Griggs and Mis* property the Kennebec line
has been
The evening was a most forced to look for acoomaiodatlona elseNina Pierce.
enjoyable one. Refreshments were served. where. It is said the compauy is considering dock room at Union wharf.
A BENEFIT
ENTERTAINMENT.
John F. Putnam of Maine has been apAn eiitetaiument for one of their mem- pointed a compositor in the government
ber* will be given by several ladies of the printing
office in Washington.
John F\
Pythian sisterhood at the Union Opera Kimball, also of Maine, a clerk at a
next.
There
will
house Tuesday evening
salary of fUOO, has been removed. Mr.
be whist and dancing, also a musical pro- Klin ball has been In the post office degramme will be rendered by some of the partment since January, 1898.
Portland and
best talent in the South
The Mouse island property, including
Willard sections of the city.
the island in Boothbay harbor, Samoset
A movement Is on foot to organize a hotel and the stone cottage, wharf, etc.,
become the property of George N.
chapter of the Eastern Star in connection has
with iiirum Lodge. F. & A. M., in the Page, cashier of the F’irst National bank
The petition which is in of tfkowhegan.
near futura.
circulation is being generally
The Little Androscoggin Water Power
signed.
Meetings will be held In the new Masonic company have decided to expend 186,000
in improved the card room of the Barker
Temple if a chapter Is formed.
has moved his mill in Lewiston.
Mr. Edward Wallace
The schooner Hannah Coomber, Capt.
family from Barrington block to the
corner of Stanford and Franklin streets.
Anderson bound from Boston forStoningMr. N. P. Heftier has moved from Saw- ton arrived at Boothbay Harbor F'riday
morning with the schooner Northern
yer to School street.
The Northern Light was
Air. Frank Fossett has moved from Light in tow.
West High to Randall street.
fall of water and Captain Norton und her
Miss Nellie Snow, who has been the crew were on boaid the Coomber
guest of Air. and Mrs N. E. Gordon, has
THE CZAR’S PROPOSAL.
returned to her home at Scurboro.

The

which

Social

was

club

at its

last

meeting,

master

heid at the home of Miss Nina

<

IDEAL

I. i. PERKINS & GO.,
It

S25.G0.

BICYCLES,
■

•

Hardware Dealers. S Free Hired.

the United States has appointed noble
and able men to represent our country.
of the
We lament that the sovereignly
Untied States in the Philippine Islands
the
Presiask
that
has been resisted. We
dent shall declare that it is our duty and
and indesire to have these islands l'roe
dependent, us soon ns it cun be believed
tint their people can govern themselves.
We
will
We long for universal peace.
We
labor lot the federation of the world.
the congress
jjray God that, the results of
dismission
for
fit
a
the
at
place
Hague—so
a
decrease in the
of liberty—shall bo
a
deepened
armaments of the cations;
the chll
strife
of
all
among
and
of
Portland
deprecation
At the liberal churches
SETS.
CHAMBER
of the One Heavenly father und a
dren
the
pastors
vicinity, tomorrow morning,
of
for
the
organization
praotteal plan
Walter
Corey Company is going to will preach on The Czar’s Proposal for a a
World’s 'Tribunal of Arbitration.
move chamber sets if prices will do It and
Peace Congress, and at the conclusion of
for the coining week offers a line line at the sermons, the following resolution will
THREE ARE NOT GUILTY.
cost
to
manufacture.
the
far
below
prices
be offered for adoption by the congregaS. C., April 14 —In the
Charleston,
and
new
for
the
room
goods
They want
tions:
Lake City lynching case today the governIn
need
of
It Is to the advantage
people
Resolved, That this congregation hearti ment consented to a verdict of not guilty
of these goods to cull early
Monday. ly welcomes the proposal of the Czar of against three of the thirteen parties under
to the nations of the world to hold Indictment, the evidence being considered
Russia
The set6 ure made from the best quality
We be- Insufficient, |The three are Clark. Kelly,
a peace congress at the Hague.
quartered oak and curly birch and the lieve in the sincerity of his purpose to and Rodgers all members of the Second
The governcase work and finish is iirst-claso in every
hasten the com lug of the day of universal South Carolina regiment.
We rejoice that the Preeident of ment has practically dosed the case.
3
peace.
respect.

AGENTS.
_

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
l ustom House Wharf. Portland. Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Commencing Sunday, April 10,

1899*

For l'ove*t City Landing, Peaks Islam!, 5.30,
0.45, 8. 10.30 A. SL, 2.15. 4.00. 0.13 1*. M.
For Trefethen’*
Lauding. Peaks Island,
Islands.
Diamond
Great
little
ami
7.15. 8,00. 10.30 a. in., 2.13. 4.00 p. m.
8.00,
Island,
Poma'i
For
Lauding, Long
IP. 30J A. M. 2.15 1*. M.
TABLE.
SUNDAY TIME
Fot Forest City and Trefetlien’s Laqtl1ns. Penh* Island, Little and Great
Dlmnuml Islands, 2.00, 10 3i> A. M., 2.15. 4.20
p. M.

For Ponce's Lamitug, Long Island, 10.30
A. M.. 2 15. 4.20 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island. 10.SO A. M.. 4.20 P. M,
C. NY. T. GUiMNG. General Manager.

apri:.

__dlt

8 \I,K—Shoe store trade established ten
in city;
years, one ot the best locations
about
stock
$5000; don’t apply unless you mean
business. F. 21*7, Boston Herald Co., Boston.
15-2

rtOK

Y17ANTED—A WORKING housekeeper in
YV a family of adults; Dcerm*. Address
I3-l
O. M.. Press OfBoe.

next year.
Still Bryan baa
PRESS. | absent
to atlok to It for hie miration,

TTTIE

SATURDAY, APRIL

IS.

STATE OF MAINE.

A FAST DAY
PROCLAMATION.
By the advice and

with the consent of
Council,, and alto conform-

the KxcuMve
ing to a time-honored custom,
by designate

flic 271 h

Thursday,

1 do here-

of

Day

In the year of our Lord
eight hundred and ninety

April*

thousand

one

nine,

day

as a

PRAYER,

FASTING AND

would respectfully request all
the people of our State to rn uee ami ocas shall be consistent
with
the
day
cupy
the purposes for which It has been set

And I

apart.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, In
Augusta, this seventeenth duy of March,
In the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-nine, and of
the Independence of the United states
of America the one hundred and twen-

ty-third,

LLEWELLYN POWERS.

By the Governor,
11YRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
With General Joe Wheeler In Luzon the
Filipinos will really find out what a rapid-lire general la.
.;
Williams will g»s only ten
minutes to shout at the Bryan banquet.
That's cruel.

| George

|

Fred

efforts of Quay’s coun»el ho keep
evidence are not meeting with dis-

Th,

out

tinguished

sucoess.

There wasn’t very much Jeffersonian
for tbo Republican nomination for Consimplicity at the Croker banquet. That
While the
gress in the Second district.
was reserved for the one dollar show.
reason is not explicHly stated it Is to be
The new American minister to Spain founa doubtless in the precarious state
will have an opportunity to display u of Gen. Hyde's health, whloh renders it
good deal of tact when he makes his tlrst imprudent to expose himself to the labor
and excitement of a political campaign.
call upon the Queen,
Thpre wiil he universal regret that Gen.
The receipts at Uncle ham'* treasury
Hyde should be compelled to withdraw
are not
quite so good this month as for such a reason, for he is rtcognized
On the other hand the llood of war
last.
as one of the most enterprising and pubixpvnditures is decreasing somewhat.
lic spirited of klalne’s citizens. Few Imre
David Bennett Hill was not at tbe'tendoltar dinner, nor will he be at the dolDavid 1b a sort of Jonah
lar dinner.
whom all the faotions^eem to be anxious
to throw overboard.

and

though
umns

be has

and

spoken

col-

written

about him.

The $20,000 000 Spain is going to get Is
worth a good deal more thnn a rebellion
to put down.
Spain struggled hard
against the surrender of the Philippines,
must feel

but she

altogether

not

now

un-

reconciled.
Augustus Van Wyck spoke at the ten
dollar dinner, but bis boom for the Presiit
dency wa9 not launched. Probably
Croker knows enough not
never will be.
to put himself so openly as that In the

light.
Sir.

Croker in his testimony

Hlehard

yesterday practically admitted all the
disreputable practices that have been
but seemed to

slleged against him,
sider

them

con-

Using

perfectly proper.

his

Boss to turn in business to
lirm of whioh lie was a silent partner

influenoe
t

ns

thought all right. He was “out
die Btuff,” he said in effect, and he
rather proud of it.

for

tie

was

smaller uuic.

Public sentiment in Germany

by the newspaper

shows

as

voiced

disposition

no

to

back up any German in Samoa who ha*
been guilty oi acting illegally. On the
other hand there is general agreement

that the government must^epudiate every
improper action on the part of its consul
at Samoa or any other German
subject.

more

deserving

jingo

cor.gressme
of the nows

of

its

supporters
that

it

were

at-

would

put

end to hard times. They took it just
sick people take patent medicines, not
knowing anything about it, simply because §t was labelled a panacea for poor
busyness apd slack work. As a theory it
will doubles* be just as sound in 1900 as
it was in 1896, but the conditions that!
it ge in that year are likely to be

4
are

The Blues.”

This condition of the mind makes it harder
overcome ill-health.

iirs. H. J. Garretson, Bound Brook, N. J., writes:
Diar Mrs. Pinkham—1 have been taking Lydia E. Pink"

ham's Vegetable Compound with the best remits and can say
from my heart that your medicines are wonderful. My physician called my trouble chronic inflamation of the left ovary.
For years 1 suffered very much, but thanks to Mrs. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and kind advice, I am to-day a well
would

^

J
^
4

^
W
V

^
^
W

say to

M

all suffering women, take
Lydia E. Pinkham's medicine and your sufferings
will vanish.”

^
^
W

woman,

l

^

Mrs. Pinkham’s

great

in

success

ng women to

be

strong is due in

a

hel pi

great

measure

she

hope
spires at

the

every

once

to

inin

who

woman

receives her advice.
Mrs. Pinkham’s
address is Lynn,

J
^
^
^
W

^
^
^

^

^

representative, everybody

as

ready

that

admit

to

he

Improvement

All the

Ureal

*n<lu«-

possessed

the

New
Co. ’h

York, April 14.—li. <i. Dun
cf

weakly review

trade

Ac

of

now

the

chances

ielegates
keyjt away

from

that

cannot

be

county
him, though probably
.ffarts vein he made to unite the county
jn some
oth *r candidate. The people of
the

Xrom

district

have

taken

kindly

very

to

Littlefield’s candidacy from the start,
because they recognized in him an able,
Mr.

'earless,

independent

and

progressive

was sure to make
his mark
House of Kepresen tat Ives and conVr distinguished honor upon his district.
man

w?ho

the

>□

free delivery of the mails has
a route
jeen already tried in this region,
Having been laid out from the Portland
Post Office through Gorham to the communities about Sebago Lake. The aglation for rural delivery still continues
ind the government is proceeding with
The department at Wash‘xp rlments.
—Rural

summer.

he

pilot, when

she

rode

out

LAVINIA A.

Some

one

in

the

urging

oue

of

the

the Second
Is a linn
temperance man and prohibitionist. We
suspect that on that score Littlefield of
Rockland can “give points and then
win" as to any of his competitors. When
a
mere
lad Littlefield was a popular
temperance orator and effective worker.

Congressional candidates

as

Distriot

on

the

score

that

GRAND CONCERT AND BALL

ItlaPMI

AMD

CAPITAL

We offer the above mentioned
bonds al 114 1-2 and accrued
InlereM. subject lo nale mnl advnnco In price, al which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above leeuo has
been taken for permanent Investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
The price will
offered on the market.
doubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at
which they will uet four per oent.
Special oircular descriptive of this Issue: also a list of other liigh class bonds
mailed on application.

UN DEB AUSPICES OF

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

PINE TREE DIVISION NO. 66,

Order of

TIltlE

CITY

DEPOSITS.

s

sustaining effect
physically and mentally of
The

England, Is
Mass., aged S3 years.

marked.

Malden,

Funeral services for the late Wm. Fwheld ai
of Chelsea, Mass., were
Cushman's undertaking rooms at noon
Thursday, Rev. Mr. Dexter of the Gospel Mission oilioiatng. Interment was on
Orr’s Island.
descent
Clara L. Bradford, fourth in
from Paul Revere, was burled in Boston

lutely

•uson

this week.
Rev. Charles B. Sparrow, a veteran of
the Second Massachusetts volunteers, and
author of a lecture on the "March to the
Sea," Is dead at Buffalo, N. Y.

HEAju ESTATE

TRANcFaRS

COURT.
Washington, April 14.—The President

has designated Col. Samuel S. Sumner of
the 6th cavalry as military attache at the
Court of St. Jumes.to succeed Col. Bates,
ordered to return

from

London. Col. Sumner
was
appointed
brigudier general at the beginning of the
Spanish war, served with distinction at
rhe battle of
Santiago and was inn Ho a
major general of volunteers for valiant

CO.,

Provioeial
Draft* drawn •• Nation*1
*f England. London, In largo or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at ourroai rates.
Current Account* received ou favorable

Exchange St.
&prl4<Jt(

Concert from 8 to !t p. in.
Grand IQart'li ml 9 o’clock.

Correapoadeao* selleltod from IadlvtdBanka and others
oals.
Corporations,
d eel ring to open neeeust*. a* well ae frem
thoee wish lag to traaseot Baakiag best*
of any
boss
deeerlptloe through this
Bank*

QTIckef* nilmilllns gentleman
and two lud.es, $1.00.
Ladles’ tickets to be secured
at the door, onl;|'.‘5i:.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GDOING, Cashier.

AUCTION

F, O.

$50,000
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
OF THE

apl4Utd_

_:_

febTdtt

Stephens

HALL,

April 20th, 1899.

terms.

I

—

on

'Al.tv

BAILEY &

CO.

Anftinnenra and Cnmniisaion MercUnh
Mtletroom 46 Exchange Street.

—

C.

r> O.BAILKV.

W.

AUK

man*

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

FINANCE A I-

OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, lon».
These hoods are secured by a Orst mortgage
upon both tde (las and Electrlo Light properties. Under the terms o( the mortgage a sinking lund ot not less than $5,000. shall be set
aside each year (or the purchase of said bonds,
or tor their redemption at 106.
The statement of the Company shows net
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 l-a per
cent, on Its capital stock, besides providing
$50,000 ol these
$6,000 for the sinking fund.
bonds have been taken In England for ir.vestmen!. and a like amount in this country by
Council Bluffs Is a well
various Institutions.
known, substantially built city ot about 15,000
of
the Important railway
one
and
is
population,
centres west of Chicago.
Price and further particulars on application.
.FOE

any

safe

woman

success

I

Its

use

Vege-

is

very

is abso-

v

^
^
^
^

for

J

who is ill and

^

treatment

unvarying.

“Your Medicine Has Ourod Mb,” Says
Mrs. Shears>
Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I have taken eight bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkham-s Vegetable Compound and used two packages of
and I can
your Sanative Wash, also some of the Liver Pills,
that you claim for them.
all
will
do
remedies
that
your
say
Before taking your remedies I was very bad with womb
trouble, was nervous, had no ambition, could not sleep, and
I am well, and your
my food seemed to do me no good. Now
medicine has cured me. I cannot find words to express my
gratitude to you for the recovery' of my health. I will gladly
recommend your medicine to every one wherever I go."
Mrs. M. L. Shears, dun Marsh, Mich.

E. C. STANWQOD & CO.
8ANKERS

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.
B08TON,

MASS.

INVESTMENT

SALE BY.

H. M. PAYSON ft CO.,

LISTS

BONDS

SENT ON APPLICATION

oct Is

lawsattf

Bankers.
EXCHANGE

32

STREET.
janaodtl

DMMONDS-INSTULMENTS.
have a large assortment of Diamond
Rings. Pins. Ear Rings and Scarf Fins,
This is a very
all good quality and perfect.
easy way to buy a Diamond ns we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
MeKKNNKY, the Jeweler, Monumoney.
febotf
ment square.

U'E

FREEDOM NOTICE*
This is to certify that l g.ve my Son Edward
B. Nelson, his time irom this date. Hereafter,
I will nay no bills oi his contracting, nor claim
LaKS F. NELSON.
any oi his wages.
Portland, April 12th, 1990.
aprl.ldlw

and other choice securities.

Compound

at

Railway Conductors,
AT

Interest Paid

3’s
4’s
4’s
Oeering, Maine, 1919,
4’s
Gorham, Me., 1904,
4’s
Portland & Rumfori Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
4’s
Maine Central R. R, 1912,
Portland Street R. R„ 1913. 4 1-2’s
Provideice & Taunton Railway, 1918, B’s
B’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
B’s
Joliet Railway, 1918,
B’s
Quincy Railway. 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, B’s
Camien & Rockland Water, 1917,
4 1-2’s

Lydia

services.

Incorporated 1824.

$1,500,000.

Unite! States, 1908-1918,
inited States, 1925,

table

dead

15th,

AT 800 O’OZaOCK.
For sale at Lorln*.
Tickets, .to cents.
Short h Harmon's and at Lord’s, under the
'Columbia,
aprSdlw

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

1. 1M3.

INVESTMENTS.

Rov. Charles N. Smith, one of the oldest and best-known Methodist ministers
in New

I

Bonds,

TRUST

Parish II oust*,
APRIL

-o»-

APRIL

E. Pinkham's

been

merit.

First

Casco National Bank Conductors’ Ball.

FIRST MORTCACE

mardtl

NOTES.

has

of great

copper stock

Quick dividends wltb Indication, of a rapid rise.
it
Address P. O. Box saw. Boston.

Information cheerfully furnlahed concerning Bonds
in, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltiand Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms

Hiram, Me., April 12th, 1699.

who

priced

a

more

L.

he

very low

The greatest tot ti -tor. the puhiie.

CHARACTER SKETCHES,

A NCSAS.

BPKC1AI. INPoBMATION In regsrd to

dealt

She leaves a husband ami an only son,
and many friends to garner a rich legacy
of tender and pleasant memories.

in

N

RAILROAD COMPANY,

to

Tack

FRED REDERS Kew

with th« o—Id-n'^y.A.Xt.OJS—BRM.rr«d Se.tf on Sal. t'rtdmy.

Bancor & I'UealaquIs Division.

Limited

A

NIGHT OWLS BURL ESQ LERS,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

of Christ. Her entire life, filled
useful labors for the good of other*,
was an example of all that
Is pore
and
beautiful in the home and social circles.
Her long and painful Illness was borne
with patient resignation, and her death
was a signal triumph of Christian
faith.

MILITARY ATTACHE AT LONDON

—Bridgiou News:

8 nights Commencing Monday, April 17th.

—

WADSWORTH.

The following transfers of real estate
terrible storm of Januaiy 7, 18dti. Capat the registry of
tfcin Pierce belifeves that that storm was have been reoorded
deeds:
worse than the one which overtook the
Henry E. Small of Elitabeth City, N.
thinks
that Captain
and
Portland
J., to James M. Small of Freeport, a lot
Blanchard would have brought his boat of land and buildings in Freeport,
on
through safely had not some accident the easterly side of Bow street,containing
rods.
40
of
the
square
Bangor line
happened. The boats
of Windham to
Harriet Manchester
have a I ways been very staunch boats,
Httzekiah Elwoll and Carrie V. Elwell,
and have had excellent luck in difficult both of
Wilton, land and buildings in
navigation although they are side-wheel- Cumberland oounty.

Oxford Demoorat is

UNOLB TOM’S CABIN.

_ad

DATED APRIL I. ll'JS. DUE .IAN.

and Evening

The Barnum ol them all. 50 Men. Women and Children. Double Hand and Orchestra.
of lienuine Hhwdhounds. Watch for the HI* raradc.
Prices—Matinee and Night 10, 20, 30c. Reserved seats notv on sale.

BANKERS

with

ers.

Today—Afternoon

Bangor & Aroostook

Wilson &

cause

the

1947
1988
1918

REPRESENTING..

OBITUARY.

The

PORTLAND THEATRE.

1946

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

Harpswell route will be 15 miles long. age was 62 years. 1 month.
In the death of this estimable lady the
It will begin ut Brunswick pout office,
family loses a loyal and loving wife and
go through East Harps well, and extend mother, the community, a peacemaker,
to a point on Orrs island,one and one-half and quiet, amiable
neighbor, and the
miles from the post office on that Island. Baptist church, of wbloh the has In en a
member for thirty-two years, loj u
worthy
It will serve about 360 regular residents, a devoted and conse rated worker in the
in

dne
dno
dne
doe

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

Died in Hiram, April S of consumpington has decided to make Brunswick tion, Mrs. Lavinia A. Wadsworth, wife
Marshall L. Wadsworth,
he
and
-tartlng point of three routes, to of Mr.
East
Harps well, Harpswell Neck and daughter of the late Mr. Hanson Libby,
ir.,1 Vuir
Th.. tfnut
and Mrs. Susau Libby of
Porter. Her

beside.' many visitors

dne 1986

$100,000

Issue

Dailj Matinoea CamiMndng Tntlaj

dne 1909

PHILIP H FARLEY

houses have been 90 per cant larger than
In the same week of 1892 and
103.3 per
oent larger than last year.
New York
transactions far exceeded
these
of any
previous week fl.468,502,709 in amount,
tut outside New' York the clearings were
41.6 per cent larger than In 189^ and 44.8
The truth 1*
per oent larger than in 189J.
that no such expansion In the
general
business of the country has ever been seen
before, and if such records only were considered there would be ground for
fear
that a wild passion of trade
had again
lifted me whole business community off
Hut instead there Is found surits feet.
prising increase in the chief industries.
Haw >dlk Imports increased 87 per
can*
for eight months of the fiscal jeir ov r
last, hides 40 par cent, India rubber
tin sll and fibres 19 per oent
Failures for the week have besn 18b in
the Lnited States against 364 last yeai
Lind
in Cunada, against 18 last year.

that Gen. Hyde has withdrawn
ure that the majority of the

*nd

dne 1909

ME.

5 PerCent Cold

__

own Oreheetra presenting
following < hallenge Krprrinlrei
EVENINGS—Monday, Darkest Rnaala; Tneadgy. My Partner; Wednesday. MoKenna'v KilrUtlon; Tburtdav. To be annonpcodj Prldgy.IBoonle Scotland: Saturday.
The Soldier's Sweetheart. MATINEES—Tuetday. My Mother In-Law; Wednesday.
A Daughter of the South; Thursday. Mf. Barnet ol New York; Friday. Darkest Kmila; Saturday, The Buck Bye.
Mat.. 10and 20o. Sean on sale lo morrow morning.
PKICE8: Evening. 10. 20, 30c.

IS6 middle Street,

PORTLAND,

sale.

THE BENNETT & MOULTON
COMPANY
the

and their

Portland, Mr.

withdrawal of (ien.

the

dne 1987
dne 1900
dne 1913

GOOPSECURITIES.

aa,ri4

now on

Al Next Wtr, CtfwntMiiig iondtr, April 17.

swanTbarrett.

57

tomorrow

still increase in all legitimate
bU'inwsand the productive
power of
liycie must be, it seems to us, to greatly jie.tt Industries increases even though
Littlefield.
He Is the Home of their stocks decline.
strengthen Mr.
The sharp
Hilly one of the candidates who bus shown reaction In speculation a week ago In no
iuy considerable strength outside of his way affected the producing capacity
of
The indications have been furnace or mills, and has been In
Dwn county.
part re
Franklin and Lincoln would be covered, while the disturbance of business
that
practically solid for him, in addition to caused by the formation of great combibi6
own
county of Knox. Even with nations has in a large measure ceased.
It is not owing to speculation alone
lien. Hyde in the field he seemed likely
that payments through the chief clearing
to
get some delegate* from Sngudnboo,
effect

AM) OIHEK

MERCANITLE

will say:
There is

honor to the state.

The

4 a,

seata

Continues.

was

requisite qualification* to make on exceedingly valuable representative and to
do

In

trles

By.

Colon Pacific By. Co. 4’a,
Niagara Falla PowerCo. 6 »,
Fond dn Lae Water Co. fi'a.

W

^

Mass.

falo

SUPERB A.

dne 1V1P
due 1907
dne 1900

Portland Water Co. 4’i,
Maine Central R. R. «'■,
Maine Central R. R. 7'a,
St. Croix El. ft Water Co.
5'a,
l rle telegraph ft Telephone
Co. Collat. Trnat S’v
Cleveland City By. fi,
Toronto, Hamilton ft Buf-

f

BUSINESS ON INCREASE.

of

recognition at the hands of his
fellow citizens. While the first choice of
many in the district was for some other

an

^iiada

to

“

—It Is not to lie forgotten that last year
there were more races done in a 10 or
better at Rigby than at eny other track
in tbe world.

under normal conditions have ridden out

the claim

easily subject

to

a native of Naples,
county, le a member of tbe Minnesota Senate, and champion of a bill
providing for the construction of cottages
for bousing tbe insane instead of keen*
ing them together in large hospitals. The
bill has pnssed tbe legislature.

Brynu put free silver in the first
the storm. He says that side-wheelers
place in his speech at Milwaukee predict- are
good sea boats, and cites the case of
His
ng the issues of the next campaign.
the Katahdln of the Bangor line, of which
is that if it was
in

majority
tracted by

Town of Damariacotta 4Va

Despondency comes with disease.
Women suffering with female troubles

Todnr Afternoon and Evontnir.
PA MO VS—HA N EON'S—N E WEST

OFFER

City of Peering 4’*,
City of Faatport 4 ,'t,

—Henry F. Barker,

who

important
-easonlng
1896 it will be just as important in 1900,
inasmuch as there has been no change in
That would be good
inr currency policy.
reasoning if its importance in 1696 had
merit.
But it
oeen due to its intrinsic
fictitious
was a
importance, derived
largely from the existence of hard times
und tbe prescription of free silver as a
remedy, and the only remedy for them.
Not one in a thousand who voted for free
silver did so because he had studied
in
believed
it. The great
and
it

WE

in this

Immediately Harp-well -Neck route will b£ 15 miles
of the recent light- long, ending at Ash Cove, and accommoon receipt
ing began to breathe out threatening** datin': a bout 700 people. The third route
within the limits of Bruuswlck, beand slaughter against Germany can see is
now. probably, that there was no occas- ing about x:5 miles long, and serving 500
people. It is expected that the rural post
ion lor them to get excited.
offices will be abolished at East, North
The new agreement between the sign a
The
and West and Centre Harpswell.
tory powers provides that nothing shall new ervice will probably begin about
be done at Samoa by either of them unMay J.
las? all the commissions agree. By this
arrangement it is made possible for any
—One of the best-known sea captains of
one of the powers to check the other two.
Eastern Maine is Captain M. W. Pierce,
Great Britain and the United States may of Hainpdeu. who commands the Penobfrom
agree to a certain policy, but if Germany scot, a lino side wheeler running
hangs back nothing can be done. It Banger to Boston.
Captain Pierce exlooks as if an arrangement of this sort presses himself quite freely about the acwould not work \ great while without cident to the steamer Portland, and bebreaking down, especially as Germany i* lieves that there must have been a collissomewhat suspicious that Great Britain ion with the King Philip or some other
and the United States have a close un- vessel.
lle;believes that the Portland,
derstanding with one another.
which he considers a staunch'vessel, could
Our

INVESTMENTS.

honor and

*

Business is good in the country, eo good
that there Is afereat lack of small .denomination bills to keep the maohinery of exchange moving satisfactorily. Treasurer
Huberts does not believe that this difficulty can be remedied by the issue of
since the smallest algold oertilioates
these is the
lowable denomination of
twenty dollar bill. The demand is ior

has been

one

no

man

Jf Mr. Bryan wants to make a hit at
the dollar dinner tonight, he should tell
That
the truth about Thomas Jefferson.
yet,
Is something he has naver done

FIIAROUIh

got Ha «u the oo worker of Dtaglay In tb<
and Grand Lodge of Good Templar*, and
a great many of his admirers will
stick onoe, we reoall, he appeared before a legto It for the name reason.
islative oo mm It tee to prea* certain amend
manta to tha liquor law a* the spokeMMi
The great outcry ag dost
trusts and
of a maae temperance state convention
combinations at the Croker banquet
Gen, Meal Daw also appeared, on bis ewi
puts one in mind or the
fleeing thief
account, to urge legislation not favor*:
who shouts “Stop thief," to cover bis reby tbe oonventlon. Friend Littlefield
treat.
Of all the trusts whloh the counmay remember some incidents of that
try knows anything about the Croker
very interettlng debate, wherein eorai
municipal trust is the most conscienceless one
attempted to “mop up tbe floor’
and tyrannical.
One man today, and
wth a young Hoekland law student—and
that a man who hut a few years ago
signally failed to do sot
was one of the most disreputable
of the
—The fight over the appointment of «
tongbs of the metropolis Is now practically determining wbat men shall bold cattle commissioner
still regee.
Dr
the thousands of offices In the second city
George B. Halley, of this olty, ha* beer
* moat aotlreSand efficient officer; but thi
In the world in population, what money
shall be sj*»nt and how It shall be spent. warriors of the Board of
Agrloultnre'i
He le also compelling all sorts of cor- battle line do not
want him. This bai
his
benchto
him
and
to
other
porations
suggested
eem<
pay
candidates, and
men tribute in order to get any
recogni- strong men ars in tbe field; Dr. W. L,
tion for their work or their Jevioea Prac- West of Belfaat, a veterinary surgeon;
has been carrying on an elabor- Frank F. Adame of Bowdoln, one of the
tically
ate system of blackmail.
It was Ibis man best known farmers and dairymen In the
who was the principal promoter of the State; 1*. C.
Bradford of Turner, man
under his auspices ager of tbe Tnrner Center Cl earn try, and
dinner and it was
that doleful warnings against trusts and Thomas Daggett of Foxoroft, one of tbe
combinations were poured forth. Think foremost agriculturalist!
of
Eastern
of Van Wyck Croker *s tool, warning the Maine.
country to beware of trusts and oomblna
—It Is sold that one-fourth of the paper
tions, and the crowd, the most of them
made In tbe United States 1* produoed In
the beneficiaries of Crocker's system of
the Androeooggln valley In Maine. The
plundering a municipality, vigorously
estimate is probably a rough one; but the
A Democrat who has got
applauding.
Androaooggta Is admirably suited to
to chooio between the Croker crowd and
and tbeee advantages have
the liryan crowd Is in a perplexing situa- paper making
been liberally lmprovad. Tbe effect of
tion and must feel like taking to
tbs
all this paper making 1s of oourse to dewoods.
plete the Jmagnltloeot Jorasts about the
THE SECOND DISTRICT.
Kengeley Lakes, forests that are at onoe
A* will bo seen by
the letter from bis ornamental and preservative ef the moisGen. ture that makes the Androscoggin eneb
sons, which is published elsewhere,
Hyde has withdrawn from tbe contest a splendid manufacturing river.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
marlldti

BAR.OAI1V SALE OF

WOODBURY

Second Hand

& MOULTON,

All serviceable and in

use.

EXTENSION TOP CUTUNDEK CARKYALLb.—One very light, cost $100,
*65. One Portland built, a bargain, at *35. One on 1-2 platform apriugs,
ilotb and everything in good condition cost *425, now $65.
SURREYS. -One Extension Top,'cost $225, used but little, $100. One Extra Top,
One on three springs, built to order, cost
lung on threo springs a line job, $85.00.
*75.
1825, now $150, an elegant carriage. One Canopy Top, good job, in good order.

Bankers,

^

Carriages

good condition for

irlce now,

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

very light, oost *200,
One Portland built,
One very light, $85.
One leather trimmed, $3U
,rlmmed| with leatber.oost $225. now $75. One in cloth, cost $225, now $50.
PHEATON, FALLING TOP.—One very line, Portland built, used a few times,
One very light, built to order, cost *225, now
lever revarnisbed, cost $225, now $125.
175.
One very
PHEATON', LADIES’.—One on three springs cost *250. now $50.
ight. lamps, wings, roll dash, etc cost 1176, now $00. One three springs, oost $260

PHAETONS, STANDING TOPS.—One Portland built,

low

Investment Securities.
I

Letters of Credit.

Foreign Drafts.

janlSdt!

BONDS.
CHARLES
17

F.

FLAGG,

1 xchauge St., Portlauil,

Deals iu securities suitable for Savings
Banks, Trustees ami Private Investors;
listed bonds, bavin? a wide reputation
and a market if later the purchaser de-

ordor, $10 >.
One Portland Brackett
TOP BUGGIES —One almost new Bracket Front, *6U
One light Corqlug. *55
•'root, good order, very comfortable seat, cost $325, now $50
One very light, nloe B. Front, oost
Jne 11. Front, Portland job, cost 235, now *75.
One In fine condition, splvndld job, ball bearing ailes, oo.t $276,
1175, now $75.
One Stanhope Buggy, very stylish,
low *150. One Plano Box, oost
$200, now *60.
n

;

$76.

nloe

$175, now $75.
values.
CONCORD WAGONS for $20, $30, *35, *10 and *50, Some excellent
The above must be sold. The llrit coiue, bevl served, get best oarriage and bast
ralue. Don’t dslay.
lost

F. 0, BAILEY CARRIAGE CO.

sires to sell.
NEW YORK

KKDMOND,
apu>

CORRESPONDENT,

Opp.

kt.KIt £ CO., Bankart.
eodtl

\
■

■

I

Post

Office.
aprwan

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

popularity

theatre was packed yesterday at the two
performance* given b> Stetson's company.
The version of the play was the tradition-

Will H. Goodwin Sc

one, which has done service for so
the tribulation* of
many years where
Uncle Tom, the pathetic death of IIttH
Eva and the uncouth antic* of the two
Topsys drew alternate tears and Hughs.
The impersonation of Uncle Tom by
Bennett was ns good as any
Frederick
time. An Excellent Combination.
that the part has had for some
The Eva of Lit tie'Florence was natural
The pleasant method and beneficial
and Katherine Morgan and Bertha Cros- effects of the well known remedy.
Syrup
of Figs, manufactured by the
ns the two
clever
were specially
by
Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
and the Quaker California
Both Marks
Topsys.
of obtaining the liquid laxathe the value
George Harris, kept the audience in
tive principles of plants known to he
All tbs other psrts medicinally laxative and presenting
heartiest laughter.
The stawe effects them in t*'e form most refreshing to the
were acceptably taken.
to the taste an& acceptable to the system.
It
were good ami realism was added
of col- Is the one jx'rfect strengthening laxaplantation seeue by the presence
the
system effectually,
who sang and tive, cleansing
and girls
ored boys
and fevers
hit dispelling colds, headaches
danceu. but who made their greatest
and enabling one
gently
yet
promptly
wo
t
1
he
j
quartettes,
walk.
cake
in
a
to overcome habitual constipation perwere very notable featmale and female,
manently. Its perfect freedom from
in the
larking
was
ures and
nothing
every objectionuble quality and subhalt a dozen stance, and its acting on the lridnevs,
way of dogs for at least,
followed in the liver and bowels, without weakening
Siberian bloodhounds
or irritating them, make it the ideal
track of the escaping slaves. 'Ibe famous
laxative.
turn
dancing
jubilee dancers did a good
Iu the process of manufacturing figs
was
scene
and the grand transformation
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, hut. the medicinal qualities of the
decidedly effective.
senna and
There will be a matinee performance to- remedy are obtained from
other aromatic plants, by a method
day the oompany closing it* engagement known to the California
Fig Syrup
tonight
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
imitations,
SUPEROA.
avoid
and
to
please
effects
name of the Company
two performance* of remember the full
There will be
printed on the front of every package.
Saperba at the Jefferson today, afternoon
und evening, which will close the prefont CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
al

this spectacular show.
engagement of
The attendance during the week has Leon
uniformly large and though the demand
for seats at the final entertainments has
been large there will be no difficulty in

securing good seats if timely application
is made at the box office.
AT TllL JEFFERSON NEXT WEEK.

#

tlie

Assistant

Shipping

t

“Were it

possible

some

day

to make the

with her arrival in America fur her operatio season, she would be
the Maine
very pleased to take part in
Festival, or even should it happen that
she were iu America at that time and

dates coincide

accept engagements.
“This, however, is not often

free to

as

whenever Mine.

Fames

country she is always under a
with Mr. Urau, which prevents
fringing nnywutTB iu
ills management.
“She ban been working

the case,
to this

comes

contract

her from

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY BEGINNING TO-DAY.

end

Europe lor that express purpose.”
NOTES.
O.
L). Stlnchfleld, the organist and
»boir director of the High Mreet Congregatlonal church of Auburn, has tendered

bis resignation.

building the

nerve

centers

and

bodily

etruoture.

Furnished by grocers, 15 and 25 cents.

Kcgular
Sale._Price.

_

Fancy kTo^
Fancy Java ami Mocha,

.Vic

Itest St. Louis in 1-H bbl Sacks,
Best Patent in 1-8 bbl sacks,
Best Uraliam in 10 ll> Sacks,
Best entire Wheat, 0 lb Sacks,
Best St. Louis,

.00

Patent,

‘Or

.or.

2.’*- l!!*!
*»*»*

tl'—
bbl
»4-7o m’

Fancy Pons,

* .OO

°y.

*

20 doz

«*«*
OOc «lo/.

*

* "z

#*£<»

Best Adaucer Pea,
Fancy Sweet Corn,

(Packed by Merrill Bros.,

15c,
*5c

PICKLES.

-01

oOc

”[)c

Jjil.OO doz

$1.40 do*

Ittclin
17c I...
I'Jclin
®c
®€* 1111

Best
Best
Best
Best

J?11
tin
nn

,,>c l,n

I>RIEI> FRUITS.

}k

ll»
.»«•7'*''
1 1 -80 |»ktf
*«*»
*JC 1,1

Clean Currants,

Cal. Prunes,
Ev. Ejrg Plums,

Fruit Jams,
Fruit Jelly,
Home Made Preserves iu

*“® '
"C

pki,

.2°
1,1

£

zl

«*

«'‘8clb
lKc p**r IOO

Fino Tissue Toilet
Sbeots,
Tooth Picks,

£

live in
If you
3

a

Hut

or

,»ilc
I V
lde

15c Jar

20c

Paper,

Oc pkK
lc box

I'k:

-\10

7®®

• *>c
1 *’*•

cuke
* *-~c cake
l.»c
7c
7c
10c
9c
7 l-*Jc liai

Kremonia,
bubbett'a Polish,

1J®

BANANAS

10c

1000

Laundry,
Washing Powder, 4 lo pkg,
Soapine, large.
borax, l-'J lb pkg,
Ammonia, full quarts,

"f

■

a

45c
lOc
?c
9c

Lood

I--1' 1 *»
G80 |)er lilb
SOc |*er lub
G *’

have

25o
10c
15c

lb

best Laundry,

<>

LEMONS,

ORANGES,

GRAPE

AND

rented house tiic orders
warranted to

are

Al

FRUII

tilled just the

oc

lc

]y
->c
10c
loc
l«>c

10c

WE

wfli IV Avlo

AWARDED.

same,

and all the goods

on

the

Hnuagrs

T. F. FOSS

FINE

Sweeper

& SONS.

pipings
people

AIDDCT

Cot-

Sj'K

suspect burglars. MLs
investiton aud a lady friend started to
t hey soon espied a burglar under
gate.
man
u bed.
They softly retired, called a
the

to

of the house

to

guard

the

_

proceeded

the third burglar in a remote
He dished past her and escaped :
of the house, j
out
down the Btairs and
to secure
Tho police came quick enough
are now !
tin other two, however, and they
in custody.
found

CARPET

I

____

afford*

-'lost

_

room

door and proThen Miss Cot-

ceeded with the search.
on
the
ton run into another burglar
and she folstairs. He ran into a room,
'then
him.
lowed and turned the key on
she
to tho attic, Where
she

WE THINK Of It.

OUR

oue

ROOM
of the

Convenient
in

Places

Portland to select

IS ON THIS

Ml A IN FLOOR.

^MRRRIMflBU

"‘r"'K
,
Art

Squares,

'"T,
Oil

Carpets,

_

JOHN HAYES.
John Hayes, one of Portland’s veteran
stevedores, died last night, aged 53 year*.
Ho was born at Youghal. Iralund, went to
of ago, and fol«ta when he was 17 years
lowed tha sea eight years, lie caiue to
America in 1870 and engaged In stevedorhaving charge of J. H. Ha mien’s
ing.
shipments of shook and lumber many
He leaves a widow and six sons:
years.
Harry
John P., George K, James A.,
Hayes.
I< Charles B., and Philip
H is announced that the Spanish minchamister of marine will submit to the
ber a bill lor the construction of ten iron-

clads.

MARRIAGES.

Tu

Conception

‘s.

ILF. Scott and Miss

SALK—At

i•>
Centre, g.>o
!-•»
very p'easa !■
ami situated i.i the i'«M
»
A| ply «t on e r.» v» \
Block. Dee ring < niro. 1*>-1

double house,
section of Deering.
K. MOORE, lloegg

nioueru.

A

In Lynn. April 7. Cspt. Thomas Terry ol
Telephone.338-4.
Boc-kport, aged « years.
ill Thomas to ii, April 6. Miss Mercy Crane,

aged 81 years 8 inonihs.
In Tonus. April 8, Edward Knights, aged 70
years.
In Paris, April 7. William Henry Cole, aged
72 years.
lu Bangor, April JO. Walter Francis reeling,

aged

Sons.

Peering
I30Rwith stable, large
tot.

Ladders—of

over 4» as
a refined lady
<tuto a young Invalid ladv,
he tnot menial -, but such as readlug. j
writing, pleasant conversation and kind patient ;
attentions. Address M. E. C.. Portland Pies'.
lf»-l
Otllce.

A

POSITION hv

/V

financial

companion

ttes to

RE LI Alii.1' MUSE eau he had at
1.0 Pearl street. Portland. Me., for da\ or
to
for any kind of sickness; terms
care
night,
moderate. no objection to going out oi t •w it.
Call or address by leiler. M1;>1

VOOOD

SALK-Or to let, furnished cottage on
Well si uated
Croat Diamond Island.
overlooking the harbor. N. (.'. (T'.MMINCS &
15-1
BRO.. 24 Plum street.

IjicjK

Conflagration \
NEED not

*

j

leading

X

which

are

•

on

i

are

♦

the

♦

companies

1

represented

J

anxiety

your part,
fully insured

IX

in

by

+

j^

j

make any

if you

24 years.

In South Warren. April 1) William Buckltu,
aged 88 years5 mouths.
Lillian B.
In
South Warren. April 8. Miss Mary I*.
K**CiCIn Koekiaml. April H. Finery Berry
Cornice, aired about 53 years.
landand llntiie L. Black of Sunshine.
lu l.amoine. April 7. John 11. Austin, aged
! 75 years.
In Deer Isle, April 10. Mrs. Ann It. Eaton.
Ot AT SS!
aged 88 yeats.
lu Verona. April 8, Charles W. Heath, aged
lu this city. 14th lost..Thomas 1{. lleath, aged
32 years 7 mouths.
y'ears.
In Greenfield. April 8, Catharine, widow of
Danforth
at
75
held
will
he
services
Funeral
street Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Burial at VWItou. the late Malcolm McPhee. aged 78 years.
late
In Bock land. April 11, Geo. E. Whitney, aged
in this citv, April 14, John S., son of the
48 years 11 months.
John and Bridge! Nally. aged JSD years.
clock,
In South Warren. April 11, James W. Fuller,
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o street,
Foie
aged 81 years.
437
No
late
residence.
his
from
In
A. Demons, aged
[Sewices at the ( athedral of the Immaculate 77 Kockport, April 10, Mra.
Isaac.
at 2 o’clock.

April
^InNvoodiaiul.
Witlile.

s

mn-io*

>11 Ktiwisfor sau*i»y ki.t hkn
WE.-t OTT. at 137 l.meoln St loot 11 M>.
tie St. Step tedders for house use a specially.

corner.

of
lu enicuno. Ur. Georgu S Pitcher.formerly
Portland and Mist Ksjnlf Hale of Uilcaco.
Blddeford. April li\ -lames It. Walker auil
Miss Annie Smith ot Newfleld.
)
lu Boston. April 10. Herman M. Klcli of ortlaiiil ami Ail** Lillian S. Dins more ot Boston.
Miss
anti
11.
F.
Scott
H,
In Watervllle. April

Oreo

£

"“*■

UCl£.r''

„„

kind you
We sell MANTELS, wood or brick, and can certainly give you any
W e make them.
would like.
We sell Tiles for hearth, lire place, vest ibule or bath room.
and Tables
Our Office Furniture, Desks, Chairs. Typewriter Stands, Book Cases
are the kind business men like to see and use.
Note the terms on which we conduct business.
If not right, send them back at our expense.
We send you the goods on approval.
We pav the freight to any station in Maine.
Can you ask a fairer trade?
^

n

Grace Cotton of Freeport, who is
is the
stopping with friends in Lewiston,
hunt.
burglar
heroine of an exciting
During a recent evening suspicious hap
led
In tho house where she was

ex-

Next Sunday evening a trio consisting
of Mr. F. A. Given, violin, Air Outerberg ’cello and Air. J. A. Bain, organist
will rentier several selections in connection with the usual musical programme:
Prelude—A ndant in,
organ, 'cello, violin
Anthem—Lift Up Vour Heads,
Nevin
Selection—Benedictus,
Choir
Buck
Response—Selected,
Nohlfahrt
OfTertorie—Selected,
Organ, ’Cello. Violin
Closing Selection—Selected
Organ, 'Cello, Violin
Gleason
Poetlude—March,

l.mlv

Miss

laying out mvr
streets went to Peaks island yesterday

hearing

nunc

Burglar limit.

on

a

A

Kin pol

A

RECOMMEND STREET BE BUILT.

and gave

Carpet

Bisseil’s

are

hovui^tsq.

MISS COTTON’S EXPLOITS.

lhe

awarded to

afternoon

A

LUWtSl

please.

WILL Hi GOODWIN & COif

society.

committee

BELL

for $2.00.

a clergyman of the
evangelical deof a
nominations who was a member

The

Ij.holstc i\

1 town Pillows and

SOAPS AND SOAP POWDERS.

PORK AM) LARD.

Baby Onions,

Mattings.

Linoleum*, Oil Cloths.

Goods. W indow Shades, Betiding, Comfortables,
Sofa
Pillows.
Puffs,
(guilts.
STOCKS. Kefrige rators. Tin and Wooden Ware.
CHINA, I .amps. Cut and Pressed Glass, Silver and Plated AV are.
PICTI RES. framed and tinframeil.
25c
15c
We will
IN OSi. The Weber, The Haines. The Dunham, and The Milton.
1*1.4
25c
to
sell
or let.
like.
We
have
old
if
for
von
pianos
piano
exchange
your
3 lbs 2oe
BICYCLES. We hi ive them from $19.98 to $99.98, and we warrant all of them.
10c pkg
Oc pkg
TYPEWRITERS. We sell the celebrated “WELLINGTON NO. 2/’ at
l.Jc lb
15c lb $39.75, and it is not excelled by any $100 machine on the market.

DRAPERIES.

11c
15c
.IOc

l'»c
12c

Welatioe,
Picuic Olivos,
C. tit U. Marmalade,

!,Vj ft';f

Best Clear Pork (by the strip),
Best Pure I.aid (10 lb tubs).
Best Leaf Lard,
Canton Ginger (in pots),
Canton Ginger (in tins),'
Horse liadish (large size),

CARPETS, Straw

SELL.

WE

til H ««l CarntU ill S»c and 4»«.
W «• innkf « siirriiilt) of Muolriim* ill 5«i n jd.
timliisti-r Kiiics 022.50. worth 35.00. Smyrna Kilt's, 30x«3 inrhea, 91.55.
iltl'j

9c ,l»r
9c, 3 lor S5c

jars.
Jelly Coru, all llavors,

“

CRACKERS.

Ginger
Snaps,
liostuu Crackers,

'll

JAMS AND JELLIES.

*

Good Kaisins.
4 Crown Kaisins,

O lbs ti5c
7c pkg
«« pkg
7c lb
l*i 1-%«*C lb
15c bot
S I *2c b4>l
13c bot
5£5c qt

Lauudrv Starch,

Powdered Starch,
( orn Starch,
Peacans,
Naples Walnuts,
Celery Ketchup,
Sniders' S S Ketchup,;
Strained Honey,
New Maple, extra line,

he tin
*(*

10c Jar
Oc
15c

Plain Mixed aud Chow,
Horse Kadish Mustard,
Horse Kadish Mustard,

doz

t‘an
«loS

AOc

28c lb
35c lb

SUPERB BAKING POWDER.

*120 doz

berland, Me.)
I7c«in
Preserved Strawberries,
23c (ill
California Peaches (oxtra),
if
(Cheaper oues you want.)
$3 15 pcs «loy.
F. A. Soup, qts,
cun
P. & C. Sardines, 1-4,
cun
p. it C. Sardines, 1-2,
Best Gal. Apples,
Best Maine Pumpkin,
Best Maine Squaab,
Maine Blueberries,
Aspara-us Tips,
Cocktail Pineapple,
Armour’s Deviled 11am, 1-4,
Armour’s Deviled Ham, 1-2,

‘iOc lb
80c lb

1-4 lb tins,
1-2 lb tins.
1 lb tins,

Cum-

■

WHAT

PURE SPICES.

*1.20 doz

*l,S0doz

II

*»0c lb

404* lb

Pepper, (linger. Cloves and Allspice,
Cream Tartar (Pare Grape),

* I -<><> *«o*
$l.50«lo*
.

1*4

Java ami Mocha, 5 lb cans,
Extra Fancy Formosa Tea,

FA\.\FI> GOODS.
Ex.tra Fancy Tomatoes,
Love Apple Tomatoes,
(Best Tomatoes packed.)

II

For this
Our Hue of paper hangings is said by competent judges to be a wonderfully pleasRegular
Sale._Price.
collection of correct and desirable effects.
17c lb ing
1-Sc lb
W . alone in Portland make the Silk Floss Mat*^k* lb
We make all kinds of mattresses.
28c I Is
5104!
$1.00
tresses, $12.00, and the Cocoanut Hair Mattresses, $S.,>0.

For this

ut..inIssloner

j

cup when properly boiled to bring out
the principles which it contains for re-

it is evident that the rush will be

COFFEES ANI> TEAS.

FLOUR.

Throw

j

Study the cause of their own Lodlly
troubles, and when they lind the subtle
drug of coffee is noting tally on the curicielicate nervous system, they
ous and
sense
lave common
enough to stop.
Many famous brain workers u«e Postum
'Jereai Food Coffee, a delicious morning

as

found

X

to

1VTOW WE WILL. OFFER:

Ministers and tho Fraternal
Organizations, or Hecret Societies, their Use and
Mr. Malvern is prominently
Abuse."
identified with fraternal
organizations.
He spoke for half an hour and then inTho offer was acvited questioning.
cepted, and for an hour ho was occupied
Home little time
in answering questions.
ago it would have been difficult to have1

secret

outfitting.

completely decorate the interiors ol any kind of buildings.
We furnish competent fresco painters, paper hangers, cabinet makers, wood finish-

we advise you to come lo the store early
great as It was last year.

lion Joseph j
tension of Welch
street,
The pre-en ration for the first time iu
America of Don Lorenzo Peroa’s oratorio A. Locke, Judge Henry C. Peabody and I
••The Kesriurrectlon of Lazurus,’ will he others appeared before the committee and j
given at th.-* Metropolitan Opera house, presented the claims of the petitioners
New York, next Sunday evening.
The committee then returned to the City I
building and obtained the opinion of]
BIDS OPENED YESTERDAY.
Commissioner of Public Works fernald In
afternoon
were
Bids
opened yesterday
regard to the probable dost of the streetj
at 2 o’olook at the Custom house for sup
and finally voted to recommend that pubwere
und
plies for the customs buildings
lic convenience demands that it be built.
of
tho
treasury
forwarded for the action
HIGH STREET CHURCH EVENING
department in Washington, D. C.
SERVICE.

SUCCESSFUL THINKERS.

every detail of bath room

We take contracts

While This Sale Lasts

Overboard*

this
con-

We furnish

ers, drapers and upholsterers.
We furnish and put down and finish the finest of inlaid hardwood doors. Wainslimn a thousand insinuations. You want farts when you have a hard
that
earned
no
that
It
was
to
invest
it.
work
want
and
guess
earned dollar
coting* and borders.
dollar and you want no guess work In spending it. You want to know thej
W e furnish and put in place the best and most economical oi steel ceilings and
goods, you want to know the price, and you must have the contldence of the side walls.
dealer that the goods me the same ns advertised. That is the import of the
ad.
Past dealings will inspire the confidence. Follow these items closely.
Fetch the ad. to the store with you. We have everything we advertise and
hope plenty for all.

Treasury has
Secretary of the
Randall N: Ale A 111st-r of Poitadd, land, the contract for supplying fuel for
offered a much greater pecuniary tempta- the u-e in the First Lighthouse district
thuir bid of
able to for the next liscai year at
tion than the Main3 Festival is
$I2,UJ4 'lhe contract to supply provisions
afford.
for the same district has been awarded to
“Please let me repeat that the
only YV. L. Wilson N: Co., of Purr land, at
to their bid of $til.2C per man per annum on
reason which prompts Mine. Karnes
man per annum at
of
Mr.
recline the kind proposal
Chap- vessels, and $Lo.2l per
Contract for furnishing fuel to
for stations.
from the l:up«vsibility
man urise9
the court house and post office building
her to te in America at the time suggest- at Portland has been awarded to Randall
ed without undertaking the journey from & McAllister at a cost of $720.

year and has declined as many as ten
cert engagements cffeied her at the
of this season, concerts which, 1 may

prices

our

that

are correct.

more

_

UUY

hard

Wc manufacture ami sell all kinds of Furniture.
We upholster ami reupholstcr any kiml of furniture.
We make estimate* ami furnish heatingapparutu*, water, steam or hot air.
We completely plumb aiiv kind of buildings and will give estimates to prove

ONE FACT COUNTS

uuuci

very

feel that we ought to devote a little space this morning to call
we
of
our
the
the attention
friends,
public, to what we are doing and what new lines we have
added to our business since the change in the name of the firm.

Second Annual Clearance Sale,

ASSAULTED MIL GALLAGEIL
Attempt

oiff fj°°KF5 WReally and truly

Monument Sq.

*7

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
NEW YORK. N Y.
LOUISVILLE KY
For sale by alt Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle.

Sailor Arrested for

Co.,

%

At the Jefferson theatre all next, week
There was a row on a schooner now
the attraction is to he the Bennett and
Home
sail.
Moulton comedy company, the origina- lying in the stream ready to
tho
shows. Their of tho craw who were members of
tors of the popular priced
with
here will be greeted with Heumen’s Union refused to go to sea
appearance
not belong to the
crowded houses for two reasons, first, one of the men who did
The captain of the vessel sent for
union.
they furnish a repertoire of plays which
Commissioner John
is unsurpassed by any similar organiza- Assistant Shipping
went out to make peace
tion. The costumes, scenery and mechani- Gallagher, who
Ho fared in the usual
cal effects are also of such a superior or- among the sailors.
Mr.
Sec- manner of uttmpted peace makers.
der that'they hare few imitators.
was
doing his Lest to bring
ond, the inter-act speciality which con- GillagUer
about a harmonious condition of affairs
sists of the “Partillos,” Acrobats, and
whon George JJleetham,
“Tills marionettes,*: are sure to be lead on the schooner
made a
one of tho
disaffected sailors,
for
Seats
the
week.
features
during
ing
assistant shipping commisthis engagement are now on sale at the rush at the
the
over
sioners and tried to throw him
box office. Prices, avenlng, 10r 30 and
He d <1 not sucoet*d
rail into the water.
30c.
and
10
30o; matinees,
in this endeavor and was arrested on comFREI) RIDER’S RIGHT OWES.
plaint of Mr. Gallagher and will appear
to
An event of the reason at the Portland1 in the Municipal court this morning
theatre will take place next Monday eve- answer to the ihargo of .assault.
ning when Fred Rider’s New Night Owl#
THE SHAW IIKE.
Burlesquers < en a three nights’ en
I
gagements. Matinees will be given Tfec-;Plxtnrra Have
ou Mock anil
day ar.d Wednesday. This is the first ap-1
llrrn Adjusted.
company in Portland
pearance of this
and it is said to be one of the very best
It is now playing in Bos
on the road.
Yesterday the insnrunce adjusters were
the Boston papers speak very engaged in settling the losses from the
ton ahd
highly of it, saying it has the strongest lire ut the store of George C. Hhaw iSc
olio of any bnrlesque company this sea- Co.
On
the stock the adjustment was
Field, for Anderson,
son.
Reserved seats are now on sale.
Messrs
made by
HAVE A Adams & Co., Norton for the North BritTO
FAMES
MADAME
ish, and Dooley for the British American.
W’FEE-EARNED K&BT.
The total loss on stock was Used at $.1,
Under date of Baltimore, April 11, Mr. •JjO. On the fixtures the
adjustment was
Julian Story has written to the editor of mado
Mr. Purinton for Anderson,
by
the Bath Times os follows: “I ^write for Adams & Co., and Mr. Woods for 11. A.
in an
my wife, Madame Emiua Fame',
Harmon, 'lbe loss was fixed at about
swer to your letter of April ad to say that
$4000. The Josses on the ouiJdings are
of
her
in
the
way
difficulty
the principal
still in process of adjustment.
accepting to sing at the Maine Festival
in
this
not
be
will
she
THE CLERGY AND HKCKK1 OK
that
fact
ie the
UANIZATIONH.
country at that time. It would naturally
be impossible to break into her well deKov. Mr. Malvern of the First Free
served holiday and make the long journey Baptist church, was lately invited to adfrom Italy to America for that sole pur- dress the Cobb Divinltv school on “Tho
pose.

JOYS.

SPRING

UNULE TOM’S CABIN.
of Uncle Tom’* Cabiu
I* of a kind thnt never fall* to nttraet
the largest audieno***, and the Portland
The

J

p
♦

deliver
shall
loam
for ! ^
«oii SALE— Wo
r
lawns, etc., anywhere in Portland for W)c X
The usual
per load it tsken within h week.
price is $1.50 per load, but we have sno loads I
that must he moved at once. DALTON tv CO., t T
*
Ju>-1
M Exchaa#* a*n*eL

j

Dow

&

Pinkham. f

J

?

r•

w"

/
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^

*
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SUNDAY

I! Clean to Use,

Penetrating,
Powerful.;;
Ft ha3

^

|

nr>

equal for removing

Soreness and Stiffness from
Joints or Limbs.

>

J

]

jj

I! IT CURES
Rheumatism,

Neuralgia,

i
(

:

J|

Invaluable fnr

Sportsmen and Athletes.

^

^ ^

!_jj

f

''N

The GREAT

Ifei I!
|

For Sale by your Druggist.

Large Bottles, 2Sc.

! bbo—s#»»b—eeeeeeeetm

YOUR
OLD

BICYCLE
Needs

elixir of Youth. Its
Is dingy—its nickel
its bearings dustrusty
caked—its spokes out of true.
Prop ns a card telling us
where to call for your wheel
—we do the rest.
an

frame

—

Tie James Bailey Go.,
204 Middle St..

NEAR MONUMENT

SQUARE.

EVERY...
...

MAN.

TOES TRADE.,

|

Wl

frwj.anUy

com.

to ss with tofj aid «g

Pat It to attract*™ tea aai

“

::

km mate met*:;

prioa raascnaUe,*

make the

Ia irik oaaas Ik. work la

I

aatlafhetary

aad

Wtags sisslls*

f
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Z
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PORTLAND. MR.

published
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and Congress Sts.—Rev. W. 8. Avres. pastor.
Preaching at,10.30 a. in. by a member of the
Yale Mission Band,
Sunday school at 12 m.
Preaching at 7.30 p.m. address by Miss Ella
McLaurln. All are welcome.
First Church of Cubist, Scientist, 4*ul£
Congress street, opposite Preble House. .ServiChildren's *iiqces at 10.30 a. m. and 7.46 p. in.
Expedav school at close of morning service.
u
rience meeting Wednesday at 7.46 p. m.
First Ukivehsai.ibt Parish of South Portland. Services at Union Opera House. Sabbath
School at 1.30 p. m. Preacnlng at 2.30 by Kev.
tf
W. M. Klmmelf.
First Churc h of Christ. Scientist, 4s4l *
ServiHouse.
Congress street,opposite Preble
Children's Sunday school at
ces 10.30 a. in.
close of services.
Experience meeting Wedtf
nesday at 7.46 p. m
F.lllscn R.
Friends’ Church. Oak street.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday
Junior 0. E. prayer meeting at
school 12 in.
tf
0.30 p.m.
Evening Social service 7.30.
Fikht Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a, m. Sunday school
at 12 in.
Free Church. Deerlug. Rev. T. M. Davies,
pastor—Preaching at IO.46. .Sunday school at
12 m. Preaching at 3 p. in by Rev. Mr. Percy.
Religions services 7.5)0. All are welcome.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Joseph Kennard Wilson. 1>. D.. pastor. Preaching
10.80 a. in. and 7.3o p. n\ Address in morning
by Miss Ella •>. MncLnurin ol' Boston, and in
(he eveuHig by a member of Yale Missionary
Y. P. 8. C. E. at
Band.
Sunday school 12 m,
p. HI.
Church,
First Frf.eBaptist
opposite the
Public Library. Kev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Preaching by Rev.
Morning service at 10.80.
A. H. Wright in exchange with the pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. At 7.30 Uospel servico In

High Street Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
D. D..pastor. Morningservlce at 10.30 a. m.,
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service 7.30.
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.
Rev. Samuel Worcester, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Subject of address, “The proposed Peaee Conference.” Sunday school 12
in.
Evening service 7.30. All are welcome.
Oakdale Sunday School, in hall on Pitt street,
tf
at 2.46 p. m. All are welcome.
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
Wm. 8. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
Y. P.
Sunday school 12 m.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Class meeting
S. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.45.
Sirangers are always
Thursday 7.46 p. m.
ft
welcome.

taut and

~€olumiftift Chaiuless..........$65and $75
Clipper Chainlets... $75
CHAIN WHEELS,

Columbia*.$40, $4;> and $50

i..Clippers.$45 and

$'u

'Rldridge and Belvidere.$40. $50 and $*;o
Envoy and Fleetwing.$33 and $50
Beading Standard.$30. $40 and $50
Beading Standard, Morrow Coaster
Brafce.
$50
r^Beading Standard, Cushion Frame.$5<>
£MMtrcns.$25. $35|and $50
^Faatherstones.$25,1*30, $40 and $:>o
aeadrous.......
$40, $45 and $50
''Hudsons.$25, 840, $45 and $50
Tale.$35 and $50
Dixie.$.55

y

..

And
r

a

lot of 85 wheels that

wo

stole

and

are

selling for $25. $27. Strictly’ high grade and
guaranteed, with best equipments.

Stock of Sundries in the State.

H. W. MCCAUSLAND,
416 and 418 Congress St.
Open Evenings, Telephone Connection.

WHEN YOU
Just bear in mind

PAINT
we

carry

Paint, Oils, Varnishes, Stains
and Brushes.
Xf you are packiug away yoar Furs
ami Woolens better try

PINE TAR
Moths

never

FELTING.

touch it, and it costs but

lOc Per Yard.

N.M.

Perkins & Co.,

8 FREE ST.
apl4

dtf

Mrs.

McDonall in

charge.

All

are

tf
welcome.
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
recBattell
Rev.
Jos.
Shepherd,
Locust streets.
Hours of service 10.30 a. in. and I p. in.
tor.
Sunday school at the close of the morning sertf
vice. Strangers always welcome.

He has not yet announced
to Aug. 14.
hi* list of speakers and workers.
*
Mrs. Barrett will oonuct the Crittenton
school of methods from Aug. ii5 to Aug.II8,
und will be followed by the {Salvation
army, this year, as other years, placed at
the end of the series of attractions.
chief divisional
Col. W. J. Cozens,
officer for New England, will he In comand
Emma Boothmand, and Frederick
Tucker, the commanders of the forces In
this country, will be present Col. Cozens will arrange to be assisted by a large
number of officers and speaker.*, and will
try to make the series of meetings bright
and attractive.
The array will be at the
grounds for 10 days, and then after the
and everybody departs,
season is over,
from Aug. *9 to {Sept 4 there will be a series of temperance meetings, to be addressed by able speakers not yet an-

nounced.

CHARACTER

SKETCHES.

entertainment entitled “Character
Sketches,” to be given at the First Parish house this evening, will prove exceedingly attractive. The various features are
in the hands.of well known Portland peopie, and the characters, both musical and
dramatic, will be taken by ladies and
gentlemen who have always attained a
high reputation as entertainers. As the
audience room Is not very large tickets
The

!

should be secured at onoo at Losing,
Short 6c Harmon’s and at Lord’s under
The
the Columbia.
performance will
begin at 8 o'clock promptly.
NAPOLEON AND 11IS WIVES
General Gourgaud does not
parley
through his chapeau in his memoirs of
exiled
CorsiNapoleon at St. Helena the
a
can udventurer talked with
singularly
free and detached air about hie two unhappy wives. Speaking of the early days
of bis marriage, Napoleon said to his comIf

panion, Gourgaud: “Josephine was ;then
full of grace,
a most ugroeable woman,
in the fullest sense of the
always answering ‘No,’ In order to
she
would
Then
have time U) reflect;
lied
say, ‘Oh! yes, sir, roitainly.’ She
1 can
almost always, but intelligently.
loved
say that she is the woman 1 have
and
never
She knew mo weil
most.
She
asked mo aught for her children.
but

a woman

term,

UU1 noi

asu

>r

Uiuuojr,

junvo

wum

by the million. Her teeth were tad, but
that
of them
you
she was so careful
notice it. She was a woman to
St. Stephen's Church (Protestant episco- could not
Rev Dr. accompany mo to Klbu.
Marie Louise
pal) Congress street, head of State. servico
at
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning
She was ihe opWeekly was Innocence itself.
10.80 a.m. Sunday school at 12 in.
me,
Sewing school posite; she never lied. She loved
service Wednesday at 4 p. m.
tf
fcU»»'i-nav at 2.30 p. in.
wished to be forever with me. If she had

Sail Loft meetings are held at No. C Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
U
All are welcome.
ai 10.30 a. in.
St. Luke'b Cathedral—State street clergy—Kt. Rev- H. A. Neely. D. L*. Bishop; Rev.
C. Morton Sills, 1). D., Dean. Services.—Holy
Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning Prayer a:«d
Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
at 3 p. m. Evening (choral) with sermon at 7.30
,£
p. ni.

Episcopal!.

I'otmponii™™ of

Rliabtih

n»r»lt

had good advice and had not had
her that scoundrel of X., she would
accompanied me.”

GORHAM.

near

have

of his poems.
In “One Word Moro” ore the liueg:
“God be thanked, the
meanest of
his

sympathetic

reader

creatures

Boast8 two soul-sides,
world with,
One to

show

a

woman

one

to

face

when he

her!"

the
loves

And yet the “soul-side’’revelled in these
letters is not.so far different from that

revealed
to
readers—the
Browning’s
“world’* he faoes
Could one not have
known from “Prosplce** and a dozen other
the trait of
fearlessness here
poems
shown:—
“I am not without fear of some things
in this world—but the wrath of men—all
the men living put together, I
fear
as 1
fear the ily I have just put out of tho
window; but I fear God, and am ready,
he knows to die this moment in taking
his part against any piece of injustice
and oppression; so I aspire to die.*’
And what else would one expect from
the author of “Paracelsus" than sentiments such as these:
“I nave never been at all frightened of
the world, nor mistrustful of my power
to deal with it, and get my purpose out
of it once I thought
it worth while."
think it “worth
But that he did not
while,’* these extracts show:
“So for my future way in the world,
1 have aiways refused to care.
Anyone

sanse

intarferee— all
no

THE ARMY AND NAVY

reason

at

JrftSBSr
Cares

as much as EXTERNAL
The real danger from every known aIImerit eg
mankind t* earned by Itiflantinatlon. Carr the in
fltvimttlor. Mini yon Toaciucr the IImm'. In flam
mstlon I* manifested outwardly 1 T rrdr **.ftsrel)tni
»nd heat.
Inwardly by mnrtttlon of the bl«*»i
r<wpeU, growth of unhealthy tl**ue. fain, fever nn4
iiaenpe; %* :mhm i, i'mci *te*. btimi. bruises, hrotfc
rhit|»,colds,ror.<li. erorp,catarrh.chape.all formt
of tors throat. La grippe, it:*.imps. niuaenmxK.»TCiicaa

Give Credit to the Greatest Medical
Triumph of the Century.
..

•

■

It will

Pay master
Collier says:

Originated hy »n old Family I hralclan In 1*10
Could a remedy h.»vo existed for over eighty year*
iinleas It ha* cured many lamlly 111* / There I* not
a remedy in u*e today which ha* the confidence of
t.ie public to so gi -at an extent a* this Anodyne

Do All

“I Have

Every Form of Inflammation;

INTERNAL

Our Booh on INFLAMMATION Mailed freej
Tka Doctor** signature end direction* on every be* tt *.
fold by all ?>rugv '«U. l*r.« e. A cent*. six bottles,
SSOS 3C0„«Cu»tora HooaoBt., Boston, Mam.
i

'I lint N

,
1

Taken

arsons’
P“Bost

For It.”

i

Pe-rn-na.

Liver Pill Made.”

Claimed

I

Pills

Positively cure blllouanoaa and nick headache,
brer and bowelcumplalnu. They eatnl all impurities
from the blood, Indicate women find relief from
I using them. Price 2het*.: fire iUjO. I'ainphletfrm.
jk8. JOHNSON A CO„ 22 Custom House &U Boston.
FOll SALE.

Bon
Ami

Fnr'y woril* liiM,rliil untl*1 tl»l* limp
week for 25 cm «, m*l» n advance.
on
SALE—A business opening old and reliable. well established, rapidly increasing;
"
required
!'roli 19 Inr.e, no competition,
Anyone I king for business that is a soiutely
are to pav cannot afford to lose tills opportunity. <a’l and investigate. LLEWELLYN
24-1
M. LEIGHTON. 33 Exchange st.

i?OR

MAINSPRING

8ALB-J(b>1 rwived a lurid i"t
|X>R
*
also all kinds

up one of the
from
Northern

finest

K 'GINKER OFFICE. 537 t ot>?:ress
V
•
'•
St.. Portland. Me., March 2. 18'.'9.
iled proposals Kir htrvner. coa!. Iron and
oth r sunp :i“-, will he received Here nntll 12
M April it, i«n. and then publicly opened. In». W.
m mutton
furnished on application.
UOE.SSLKK. MaJ. Kitgr*.
im»rlC.n is 2 n"rM 1 *

|r

s-

teams

Cumberland
bad devoted
Mr. Fessenden
county.
their care
much time and attention to
aud training, and he was so much attached to them that a few hours before
hla death he requested that they be driven in harness before a window so that he
might see them once more. This was
done, and the leave-taking is said to have
Before the horses
Lean very pathetic.
sent

left

Bridgton they

were

photographed.

The

clergymen

of tho

city

are

WM. A. COLLIER. PAY WASTE It OE Til
WUC

UI

VUU

^earnestly

present at the meeting of
the Associated Charities in the Common
Council room of the City hall on MonHall,
day at three o'clock. Rev. Mr.
is
who is to deliver the address,
very
much interested in tho work of federating the churches and is enthusiastically
hopeful of good result In his city of CamInvited to be

UI

l/tu

IC-|»'!IPIUIU

(luriuiuiin

catarrh,

the practical management of the
United States Nary is the Paymaster's
Olllce.
Only men of great executive and
clerical ability can till such a position.
Such a man is the Hon. William A. Collier, Assistant Paymaster of the United
Id

a

lo »..lae
i lew ageiiK uinaic.i
order' ioi o&ir lifjjli urmle nurscay wlork; *al:»r> or commistvloii;
off relYreuct'S
osntil free; a lie
reqailreil. Tilt* It (*. CIIASK < O.,
Vital «en. list!**.
aprl5-M-W-5J

U. S. NAVY.
it would tak<

it ins cured iue

INSURE TOUR

volamo t> toil you all the pood It baa

dona

me.

l'e-ru-na

is

the

best

catarri

earth, and I know, for I hate
tried nearly all of them.
Respectfully,
Ruck F. Taylor.’'
Winter weather causes catarrh. ISvery
body knows this Rut everybody doos
not stop to think that wintir weather do

Navy, itven men of his splendid
physique and magnificent bodily vigor

PROPERTY-

WIXfl

cure on

States

PRENTISS LURING & SON,
No. 29 Exchange St.

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY

usa of reliable
lays the cure of catarrh, jt takes longd
trifling ailment. Such to cure u case of catarrh in the winter
the rellaLle
men generally know which
generaly, than In the warm sjasin
remedies are, os is evldenoed by a recent 8 ring Is here. Now Is the time favor
letter of his to Dr. Hartman.
able to the tientment of old and especially
|
Washington, D. C., Jan. 25, 1899.
stubborn cases of entanb.

have BOinetlni'** to make

remedies for

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.

inale
and

—

Henry O. Fepsenden of Bridgton,
has sold to the Clark & Chaplin Ice Com
pany, of this city, tour gray draft horses
that make

«»f

of
canaries,
sundries already on hand.
Can early before * est ones are picked out.
ltd
|1A. HPU.MBY. 4. Q Congress St
I
a O L-Ta El
Hair eloih, parlor suits, chamber
■
-.ei*, folding bed, bedsieads, chairs, r. «komuics.
*1',
carj>ets. diniug tables, center
tables, ranges, parlor .stoves and all kinds of
household f-iruiture: Cheap tor cash, or in*
12-1
stallmen s. Boom 5.183 Middle St.
German

ages, seeus

Mr.

ever

75c.

The best American Mainsprings, nmdti by the
Warranted
and Waltham companies.
the Jeweler
McKENNEY.
:..r one year.
Hina?,, ^fpiaremurtikltf

Elgin

some

of Rrookl)ti, Si. V.
Incorporated and Commenced business in lt>»3.

(il.Oidri P. SHKi.UUiN, President.
Secretary, WiLUaM a. WRIGHT.
111 (anil, $ 1,000,000.00*

Cupltn l|l*uld tp

I

Drug M’f’g Co., Columbus, O. :
assets December ni, 1898.
Major Algernon A. Mabson, of tb<
Gentlemen—I have taken Pe-ru-na and Tenth Volunteer
comKeal estate owned by
ai
Regiment
.S 643,000.00
those
to
it
pany.
take pleasure In recommending
in a
Macon, (aa
9*',,»>oo.uo
Doans on bond and mortgage
assured
bonds owned by the
si< cks an
needing a llrat-class tonic, feeling
recent letter to Dr.
company, market value. 4.047.717.00
that it will do all that is claimed for It.
Hartman
from
Wm. A. Collier.
Yours Truly,
Cash in the company’s principal
Wahington, D. C.,
604,080.54
office and in bank
Sergeant buck Taylor, one of the fa- soys:
“I think
bridge.
13,745.71
Interest due and accrued.
friend there is do better
mous Hough Hidors, Is a personal
Premiums In due course ot col382.105.93
GOOD NEWS FOR THE GOLF CLUB. of Governor Roosevelt, of New York, lie
lection.
medicine on earth
The members of the Golf Club of this accompanied Governor Roosevelt on his than
Aggregate of admitted assets of
your I*e ru-nn
the Company at actual value..$6,978,149.18
city not less than the residents of Skunk's great stumping tour through upper New for
catarrh.
It
DIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Hill will be pleassd at the action of Man- York state, lie was promoted through
has surely
cilro’1
Net amount of unpaid losses and
^
ager Newman yesterday in fixing a five gallantry in the field during the late war. me.
It
claims.‘
.$ 212,020,83
would
Amount required to safely recent fare to the terminus cf the Pleasantittku a
volume
10
2,940.139.99
msuro all out'tauding risks..
who can live a couple of years and more, dale and Cash Corner branch of the elecAll other Uemauds against the
tell you
nil thu
did once on tric railroad. Heretofore the five cent
5.288.85
on bread and potatoes as I
Company.
good It has done
Major Mai ton.
a time, and who
prefers a blouse and fare allowed travel only as far as Cash
Total liabilities, except capital
for me. Fe-ru-nn Is the greatest rernedj
blue shirt (such as 1 now write in) to all Corner and the members of tho club In
ami not surplus.$3,157,440 87
eier prepared, and I think
I hare trlei 1
Capital laid up in cash. l.uuo.oOO.UO
manner of dress and gentlemuuly appoint- most instances were obliged to walk the
them all ,J—A. A. Mubson.
Surplus beyonu capital....... 1.520.7u8.51
ment— suoh an one need not .very much remaining distance to the links
By tl.e
Pe-ru-na
attained
great popularity
Atraiegatc amount of liabilities
himself
concern
III o'" y
beyond “considering new ruling the five cent fare
.95.078,149.18
including net surplus,
among the oflioers of the army during
"
how
the lilies
they grow.’
them to the very bottom ofj the HIP,
late war with i?paln.
A great many
the
*******
which will be a great convenience.
letters were received from field and bos
2 “1 desire in this life to live and just
d3w
apl4
pital corps, indicating that this papula:
ON
RAPHAEL.
LICTUKE
aie in
write out certain things which
cllmutic remedy has become well nigh in
<i Mi ne.
’’
U
m.
at
2d
Advent
obucrh
At
today,
p.
me, and so save my soul
or
an
8 /rtk “f* I R B (9 Treated without pam
Dispensable to them. Pe-ru-na is not on
B I <4® I { R I si detention fro- butiness.
And again, speaking of money ’making Miss Ellen Longfellow will give her
Iv a National remedy, but has proven it
I
III
Em
nckiuie.
Cure
Easy;
»afc;
|
^
lecture
on
Raphael.
ho refers to hiH manner ot living:—“That second illustrated
self a National blessing.
g Hy I ^Swfll 'Guaranteed! or No Pav.
would be the ono 'poor sucritice I could This one will be devoted to "Rapbufl in
Chronic
catarrh is often a very stub
All who attended the WednesRome."
uiuke you—one 1 would cheerfully make
born disease to cure.
Me
Some* cafes wll
ft
3J3 M UN Street, I^wtsTON,
g
—Lut a sacrifice and the only one; this day lecture will be sure and attend this
resist the best of treatment during tin
All letter* answered. Con. IMtton 1-|I I* V
I for free pamphlet. ] |
•careless, sweet habitude of living’—this one.
I11KK1
winter moDths.
To catch cold durin
•lintel. r»rtlain': MUnnhiv* only.
V (
absolute independent*:* of mine, which,
THE ICE AT KANGKLEY.
the treatment of chronic catarrn is to de
the
cure
if
not
entirely
of
Tin
of
defeat
it.
Mr. 1'. H.
lay
Gardiner,
Winslow,
1 feel, and which 1 have
and die for
spring months are far more favorable fo:
the Sandy River road, say« that, from
fought to many good battles to preserve
the treatment of this disease. Two weeks
*
the
ice will leave
w
'UJ'ur^T/ir
this light, rational life 1 lead, and know present appearances,
THE COST
treatment now may prove to Le of rnor.
Kangeley Lakes about May 20th or from
so well that 1 lead.”
be 2 M n to t In- -'0th.
Sergeant Buck Taylor, Hough /Rider, of value than two months' treatment dur
And again:—
A
S35.00
New York City.
ing the winter season. No one shouk
‘‘To consult my feelings on ths only
to
The
has
the
this
following
6ay
neglect
Sergeant
opportunity.
are
sensitive
to the I
point in which they
*‘I think there Is no bet- #A free book on catarrhal diseases sen I •
of Pe-ru-na:
to live
world, you must endeuvcr
Of a UNION MUTUAL policy of *
for by Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.
ter raetllcins on earth than Pe-ru-na,
cheaply as possible, clown to my own
m Life Insurance, (payable once a A
for twenty years.) fora man A
hubiluul simplicity and cheapness.”
35 years old at the beginning of the
There arc in those letters many allusion*
contract, is insignificant compared
to art, to ideals of work for both, many
own
to contemporary authors, to tbeir
works and the criticisms of them in this
or that paper or magazine—but the chiol
subject is love, a subject so beautifully,
Peru-nu

....

—

—

PRtNTISS.LORING& SON, Agents.

bJSbSS** Dr.C.T.FISK
gj jj

jj™

fr-

ltev. C. A. Southard of Auburn, past
department cnmmander G. A. R. of
Maine, has been engaged by the John R. 60 nobly prevented that it is impossible to
address Me- conceive that tho writers could harbor a
Adams post to deliver the
morial day. Rev. Mr. Southard is u very thought iuoonsistent with the highest
able speaker.
ideal of moral
integrity. Each accuse!
Uurhaui Amateurs, under the direction the other of generosity in this sentiment
of Mies Jennie P. Whitney, will produce or that ; each declares selfishness to be tht
of Fast
day, basis of the love for the other. Neithei
a comedy on the evening
Thursday, April 27th, at Redlon's hall, will make a demand upon or allow a sacit ib said to be very bright and taking, rlUce from the other. Browning writes:
and Gorhasu pboplo ar# looking forward
“I deliberately choose the realizatloE
to it with great pleasure.
of that dream (of sitting simrly by you
the for an hour
Miss Leah Barker of Portland is
every day) rather than any
guest of Miss Jennie P. Whiting.
other excluding you, I am able to font
for this world or any world I know.*'
GETTYSBURG, LURAY, WASHINGMiss Jlarrott replies:—
TON.
“I am yours for everything I nt to dt
battleiield of Gettysburg, you harm—and 1 am yours tar much in
Over tho
through the picturesque Blue Mountains my heart to consent to do you harm it
via Hagerstown and Autietam, and down that way.
The secrecy which they practised wai
the histerio Shenandoah Valley to the
unique Caverns of Luray, thence across the only scmblinco of evil in their rela
the rolling hills of Virginia to Washing- tions, and this wus forced upon them by
ton is the route of tho Pennsylvania rail- tho tyranny (no other word will sulHce
road
personally conducted tour which of Miss liarrett's father in regard to "om
leaves Boston. May 6.
Round-trip rate class of feelings.” It seems preposterom
from Boston, including carriage drives, thut a father should forbid a daughto
admission to the caverns, hotel and all thirty-seven years old to marry; and tht
expenses except supper on Fall River only charitable view of his attitudo Is t«
Line, $35. Lust Washington tour April think of him as a monomaniac. Tha
Seven cays $23.
Itineraries of 1). this secrecy was hateful in the ext rein
24.
The Finest Cleaner
in sncl
N. Bell, Tourist Agent, 205 Washington to lirowning he makes clear
MADE. ITWILL NOT SCRATCH OR WEAR ANY 8UR
words as these:—
btreet. Boston.
FACE. YET IT CLEANS THE DIRTIEST PERFECTLY.

St. Paul’s Church. (Protestant
Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Jos. Halted Shepherd, rector. Hours nt service
Sunday school at
—10.30 a. in. and 4 p. m.
close of morning service. All are welcome, tf
So. Portland People’s M. K. Church—
Rev. \Y. K. Holmes, pastor. Sunday school at
11 a. m. Preaching at 2.3o p. m. by the pastor
*»
fieueral evening
p. m.
Epworth League «.lAll
are invited.
meeting at 7 p. m.
Static Street ConuregationalChurch—
Morning
Hev. J. L. Jenkins. D. D. minister.
service at 1 o.3o. Sabbath school at 12 m. 1.veiling service omitted
st. Lawrence Congregational iChurcii,
Cor. Congress and Muntoy streets—Kev. A. H.
Wright, pastor. Morning service at lo.3o a. m.
Rev. Mr. Malvern will preach in exchange with
Evening
the pastor. Sunday school at 12 in.
Choral service and address by one of the YaL
Missionary Brand at 7.30.
Chimes will ring at to a. in.’and 7.00 t». in.
Second advent Church. Congress Place
Rev. K. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
ami Bible cla sirs at i.4<» p. in. l’reacliing at
3 p. in. by the pastor. Subject, ••The Work of
the Yale Mission Baml a Subject of l ibhProphecy, and a Proof that Jesus Christ will
soon return.” Praise servico 7.3o p. m.. fol
Seats
lowed by a gho t sermon by the pastor.
tree; all are invitedcor.

Largest

common

rationality against absolutely

■

Pine Street Church. (Methodist Episcopal). Rev. E. S. J McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
a. m. address by members of the Mission Band.
SunNo collection for missions will he taken.
day school at 12 m. At 3.00 d. m. meeting of
the Junior Kpworili League. Kpworth League
song service and prayer ineetng * 16 p. m. At
S UJe t.
7.80 p m. preaching by the pastor.
“Friends of Jesus.” Scats free All are welcome.
MeetSalvation Army. 239 Federal St.
ings every night at a. except Tuesday. Sunday

OUR. LINE FOR 1899.

“All

THE BROWNING LETTERS.

all."
Tho daughter writs* no bitter word.
and Her Pun Uur,
“Is it my fault and not my sorrow rather
«
tlm; we act not Is It by choice that wo
ro|l.
Vestry Hall, PleaaanUale. Preaching at My letters' <11 dead paper, rente
and act so?" After the secret marriage, Mrs.
telephone.
S |». in. by W. I. Houston of the church of
white!
Rrewnlng wrote letter after letter, iwiall souls OHUjun U'niver**il*n. Mevons
Christ. Bible study 4 p. W. AU aro welcome.
And yet they seem alive, nnd quivering
Plains Ave. Kcv. ?* 11. I>av|s. pastor. Morning
eAnlaRev. W. II. H.
vabov 8t Cm k< »i
tremulous bands which loose filming her father's fcrgivsnees—nil were
Against
ruy
service at 10.45 a. m. Sunday school at 12. it*.
ter. i*a*t(»r
«*
Sunday school 1.80 p. in. Preachthe string.
unopened and father and (laughter never
Y. P. c. C. at 7.15 p. m.
Ihk «t 3 p. m. bubjcct. “Israel at M a rail. practidrop down on my knee met again.
Aryhsinian Coho. Church, 8i Newbury cal Lessons.*’ At 7.80 p. m. roctal service. AH And let them
Ireachstreet. Jtev. Thco. A. 8myHie, pastor.
tonight.
are we Iconic.
Fifteen years of happiness were granted
inc at 11a.m. ami 7.3t» p. m. Sunday school
This said, he wished to have mo In his
WOO()FORDS CONORF.OATIONAL CHVR< II—
to these two.
Fcr nearly thirty years
after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at
service at
sight
Rev.
K.
P.
Morning
Wilson,
pastor.
0.30 1*. m. All are Invited.
in nfter his wife’s death Robert Rrowning
10.30. Sunday senool at close of looming er- Once as a friend; this tiled a
day
liven
8.
W.
live.
A. M. E. Zion Mission,
A cordial
vlce. Evening service at 7 p. in.
spring
lived the life we know, and wro © what
lugs, pastor. Prea-huiir at 10.45 a. in. Sunday woicotne U> all.
tf
To come end touch my hand—n simple
school at 12 m.
Preaching at 7.46 p. u». Ail
wo read.and was finally honored as he de1-e(nunm-Rev.
WestConor
f.lational
thing,
ar United.
Then came the time of his res'rved.
roy S. lienn, pastor. Preaching at 10JO a. m. Yet 1 wept for
It;
tbls-tlie
paper's
Portland.!
South
H
Church.
Bethany Cono.
by the
gnbject, “The Oinulpoteni ealightlease.
Preaching 2.80: vlour.” pastor,
Rev. K. II. Newcomb, pastor.
At 7.80 i*. m.
school at 12 m
Sunday
Said, Hear, 1 love thee; nnd 1 sunk and “O thou soul of my soul, I shall clatp
All me welcome.
Hi ll 7 p. m.
Praise. prayer hm! social acrvi.e* with short ad
quilled
BETHEL CHUIU H, 883 Fore street-Rov. dress by Hie junior.
the* again.
Bosideneo los
future thundered mi uiy past.
Francis Noulhworib, pastor.
'VilLISTON CilUKriv. corner Thomas nnd As If Ood'g
An 1 with God be the restl"
in.. 3 mtd
Newbury street, .services at 10.30 a. afternoon.
Currou
streets, I uko spring street car. Rev.! This said, 1 am thine, and so Its ink has
7. o p. in.
Preaching service in :Uo
smith Raker. D. I>. pastor. Morning subject
paled
*'
AH are welcome.
| “Til- Fairness of Hod.” Evening service led With lying at my heart that l>e»t too fist;
SCHOOL AM) COLLEGE.
Brown’s Block. 537 Congress st. (f'tvlne Sci- , by the Yale Missionary F.nnd.
Amt this—O lose, thy
words
have ill
*
<
vrvice
cnee), Sunday evening
•;i huisdjy
Church, Hev.
Woodford’s
Universalist
avail'll
eventin' service 7.30. Alls* L. 1*. Gliddeu.s|»cak- Man ey It. Towr.xe.id, pastor
Preaching at
It what this said I dare 1 repeat nt Inst! t
Tho speakers for the Sophomore declacr
All are welcome.
10 30 a. m. by ReV. E. W. Webber of Kumford
From the
So wrote Miss liemtt In those sonnets ration at Colty College are:
| tails. Sunday school 12 in.
Church ok the Mi ssi ah, (t aiversalist)
io.3oa.
'orvice
Kimmelt
pastor,
Rev. vv. M.
Park which recorded from rtur to day the tale men’s division:
William Joseph Abbott,
J kst Prf.sdytf.ria n Chi roh—Cor.
of Nr- |
m.
Subject oi sermon. “The Concord
at
ni.
school
2
flu I Pleasant .streets.
p.
Sunday
lions.” Junior P. 1*. t. I 6 p. in. LP.i.l.Ol Preaching at 8.1 O by one of the members of of dawning end triumphant love a—reoerd Rockland; Elvin Leslie Alien, WaterPreaching 7.80 p. at first intended for herself alone
p. in.
lb Yale Ml'Hiotiary Hand.
and vine; Robert Atherton Uakeroan, Chel660C
mares*
Scientist,
of Boston. Seats free.
Christ.
Rev.
linn
of
m.
is
Keeler
Church
by
which wna never shown to Mr. Drowning een, Mass.; Edward Clark Boon, Hebron;
street, lo- tn 2. services in tin- New dcnisalein All are welcome.
Francis
until after their marriage.
Wdtervllle;
Morgan
clmreii 11 Ig » st.. Sunday at 3 o. m Wedne‘da.Jcsep
iiiieriioou
7.45 p. m. Sunday school after th
These letters have recently been pub- George Alliert Marsh, Leicester, Mass.;
AT OLD ORCIIARU.
service, feats free
.Tainaloa
Frederic
lished under tile title •‘Letters uf Kobert Charles
Seaverns,
Congress Sgi akf Church 'First I niversasubject of
;i«i.) ut.v. Dr. Blanchard, pastor,
Drown ing nnd Klfznteth Darrett,” mak- Plain, Mass ; Rlobarl Waite Sprague,
Arrangement* for the Camp-meeting
fmnon •‘The Czar'-* Proposal fhi a Peace ion.
l’ulslfer Thayer,
Nathan
ing two large volumes, although the cor* Watervlllc;
Tli* Faster music wlU be repeated.
,,r,M
■ Semen Are Perfected.
Sunday school 1« in. Junior Y. P. c. I .6 p. m.
repondence extended over only eighteen Wutorvilfe. From the woman’s division:
m.
V. C. 15. 7.30 p.
months. (New York: Harper Sc Dros.) Mary Kmina UlalNdell, Lou West Peachurch of Christ—Corner of Conrres* and
T he book Is the mast Important of the
The opening campmeetiog at Old Orcock and Marlon Stuart Reed.
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
Preaching at chard will
Bible study at 11.*6 a m.
ni.
The flro otTlclals of New Haven have
begin July 10, nod will con- month. It reveals the innermost history
are
Ail
Seats
lice.
1.
IIlsion.
W.
b*
7.30 p. in.
tinue throughout the week.
They will of the moet notable love in all literature. condemned three of the dormitories of
nvlted.
Yale ns unsafe.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Bev. W. F. te led by Mr*. Lnyah Barakat, who will It unfolde the story of a union
which
Berry, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a. in. te cfiliated by ether speakers.
A Dawson, Alaska, newspaper Is austands unrivalled for equality, IntellecAt 3 p. m preaching by the pastor. Junior h nFrom July 32 to July 80 there will be tuality
and purity.
deavor nice lug « 30 p. m. At 7.3d p. in. prayer
These
two poets thority for the statement that two miners
and closing service of ltev. Mr. Berry' pastor- the annunl convention of the Christian reschcd
the very heights of humun loving In that country have found tho body of
ate.
the surface.
Wood- Workers association, under the presidency and have given ns glimpses of the wonder a mammoth forty feet below
CLARK Memorial M. E. Church.
lt(
fords—Bev. John 1L Clifford, pastor. Kesi- of Kev. L. B. Bate* of Boston, who will and beauty of the experience iu "Sonnets The body measured 41 1 •• fe»fc leng.
denoe tti Pleasant street At 10.30 a. m. seinion
tusk was broken, but Its left tusk
lie assisted by Rev. Dr. Mallory, Hev. F. from
the
right
12
m.
"One
school
Kdworth
Portuguese,"
Word
by the pastor. Sunday
tusk which remains
League .».o* p. m. At 7 p. m. praise and prayer Pijier, Mr William West, Hev. Dr. Wil- More," "Dy the KlresldeV—poems
fop was perfect. The
Ali are welcome.
service.
in length and
measures 14 feet o Inches
liam Hunter, Hev. and Mr*. Walter Bus- which all true lovers thank Gi d
CHURCH.
'Methodist
I’HKSTMT STREET
The flesh
A conThe generosity of ths giyer and the 49 Inches In circumference.
Freeman,
Luther
pastor. sell and Kev. L. N. Munhall.
Episcopal)-ltev.
a
at
of
Cumberland st. Preaching
siderable addition to the list
Resilience
speakers confidence be
hair 15
Inches
places lu bis readers, dis- was covered with woolly
The Great will be named later on.
10.30 a. ni. by the pastor. Topic,
The neck
of a grayish-black color.
At 3.00 p. in. adTruth amt its Signifle*nce."
The question, “Our boy* and girls, arm uny criticism ons might he Inoilncd long,
At G.30 i». ni.
dress by a Mudenl Volunteer.”
how shall we leach, train and punish to make upon the publicity of the gift; was short and the limbs long And stout,
Epworth League prayer m-etlug. At|7.S0 p. m. them?” will be considered by those who
broad and have live
for
Drowning himself authorized It the feet short and
Gospel service. All are welcome.
The
have made thu sutjeot a study.
The flesh was cut and tasted sweet.
toes.
East Dek.RINO (M. Ed CHURCH. Kev. John
("There
they
era; do with them us you
30
to
from
will
continue
July
meetings
R. Clifford. pastor. Sunday school :u 1.40 p. m.
At 7 p.m.
please when 1 am dead and gone."), and
August 4.
team of
At 8 p. m. sermon l»v the pastor.
a much-beloved
will preside thereby strengthens the tie,
Kev. Dr. A. B. Simpson
praise and prayer service. All are Invited.
already pucu
held I «r I v at rnmv
HORSES.
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot over the series of meetings to be
hlmuoir
»k..
are

vestry.

shnfi

Mnltk

Ceugrfss, cor

free
The
as an accommodation to the churches.
the
to
sent
lie
publ slier* request, that they
office by 6.00 p. m. on the nay before ruhlicalion, written iculbly f.nd a* briefly a* possible;
such notices arc not received or correciea by

Notice-Church notices

| SOME FACTS ABOUT*!

HRCOXD PAllIRfl C<rMORFlIATT<»!rAL Cni'Rf n
Pearl M. Hev. KoUtn J. Mack,
pastor. Bervktr* at 10.80 n. in. and 7.30 p. in.
Sunday school 12 in.
Trinity CHVRrif. Woodford*. (Episcopal.)
Morning nervloc at 10HO. Evening nrayer and
Sunday school at a p. m. Kev. M rcti* II. Car-

SERV.CES-

—

BIG

JUST RECEIVED.

Overcoats made by this house, know,
and others should learn that for perfection of tit and high standard of general
excellence these garments stand without a peer in the Ready-to-wear world.

ALLEN &

COMPANY,

FOR STEIN BLOCH

For ono week only

iuar31

illiddle

we

aro

offerins;

dlf

I|year,

J

THE JAMES BAILEY

SCHOOL

Protection_|

* Which it immediately confers.
S Insurance for the entire face value

at

new

A of the contract at once takes effect
T upon payment of the stipulated
A premium. From that moment there
A is no guesswork about the amount
T of money that will be paid,
if
A death occur. The result is guaranthe
of
the
A teed, if
single obligation
be
* regular deposit of premiums
values are
Intermediate
A fulfilled.
A also definitely promised, in event
* of discontinuance of premium payA ments. Altogether, such a policy
A constitutes an investment of superior
2 worth and protection of absolute

anil up-to-

GO.,

Middle Street

204

&prl3U4t

CLOTHES,
Street.

I

I

—-—-

■

204

£

*

in spot cash, a limited number of 1890 Bicycles, entirely
These are men’s models only.
date in all respects.

264

Sole A=enl$ in Pcrtlanl

——-i

MJ1,000

BARGAIN.
i

%

Cbe

BICYCLE

An
Spring
elcgaut assortment of
Overcoats of the celebrated Stciu Bloch
(Rochester, N. Y.,) make. All gentlemen who in past seasons have purchased

SUPPLIES.

MARRY
Auil

A

ME, NELLIE,

I will buy you such a pretty King a
McKeuney's. A thousand solid gold King'
Diamonds, Cpai-Kearla, Rubies. Emeralds am
all other precious Atoues. Engagement am
f >r tin* cureut vear commencing April 21. 18P0
Kings a specialty. Largest stock ii
.tint ending April 1st. moowtth books, stationery Wedding
city. McKEKNEY. The Jeweler. Mouwneu
furnished
for
school
ami other supplies usually
man&Jdtf
All proposals will be opened by the com- Quare.
u*e.
mittee ou estimates ami expenditures wuo will
reserve the right to reject all such proposals as
Notice to Stockholder*.
mav be deemed com rary to the interest ot the
There will be a meeting of the stockholder
city. Schedules ot said supplies v.-ill be furnat Sw ett
ished on application at office Supt. School Build- of the Portland baseball association
ings. W. L. BKADLEY, £upt, bbbool BuildClerk.
aprlOdtd
ings.

l>lt01*08Al.S will be received by the ntlerI
signed until April 21. 1*«». for lurnlshiug
the public schools of the city of Portland, Me.,

%i

1
I

reliability. More particulars gladly
given.

|

£
A
*

X
A
A

X
A
*

J

A
A

X
A
A

X
A
X

Union mutual Life
Insurance
Portland,

■

§
Company, J
■Maine.

J

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

HARBOR NOTES.

AUTOMOBILE for the MASSES

Itrin* nflntrrnl

Picked

Opening**”.I
Ofc..

Vp Along t*»*

.Lloyd *tearu*hlp*
The North Gorman
WedSnale, which Arrived In New York
renesday from Mediterranean ports,
In lat. 30.37
ports that Inst Fonda*, when
on
Ion*. 55.80 the lookout Righted a vessel
The Fa ale steamed in the direction
Are.

Staple Products

UnolationH of

in ihe (

..

Leading Markets.
Slock

hikI

Money Market.

liy j>'o •**%!»
evening «oaiue
of the lilaze, and in the
NEW YORK. April 14.
the unfortunate
noar enough to see that
Money on calgwa* steady at 8*6, last loan
sohooner. Her
craft was u three-masted
at3 per cent; prime mercantile paper at 3 Vi
main and mlzzrnnmsts were standing, «4‘«
percent, Sterling Exchange steady, with
but no yards could be seen on the main
4
actual
In
bankers bills
business
The vessel
appeared to be laden $4 8G*4 for demand,and 4 84Hg484^kfor slxmast.
with lumber, and’was ntire in the after ty daji; pdktcd rates 4 85Vfc a* 61 V$, commerpar:. The Sasic steamed slowly around 6*1 bills 4 83 ft 4 84
but the
Silver certificates <>O£80l4
the vessel, blowing her whistle,
Bar Rilver|61»-Ti.
abandschooner appeared to have bsen
Mexican dollars 47*4
oned.

Will be advanced April S5 to $3 00.
Dividend* Assured Before tl»e End of
the Year.
The superiority of steam over electricity
for automobile or Horseless C arnages we
have demonstrated by public and
tests. Its a ivantages are In weight, e*peuse. recharging and less trouble, to say
nothing of the grevt difference fn the first
cost and expense of running.
We have solved the problem of a successful Motor < arrlage for the masses and have
one in operation which we shall be pleased
to show. Our orders already exceed the
probable supply lor the season of
To cover manufacturing needs for this
season we are offering a limited amount or
to
tressury slock. It is for your Interest
subscribe now ami take advantage of this
be
opportunity (Which will probaldv never
offered again) to get in at fA.vi per share—
one-half of the par value.
We would impress upon you the fact that
early application is necessary as the amount
of stock tor sale is limited.
If more Information is desired please
rite for our circular, or call at our office.

private

FRIDAY. April 14.
Steamship wrbaglnlao, (Br) France, Liverpool -v» II iS; A Allan.
Steamship ihiterniitn. (Br) Mstn.Glasgowmdse to H A a Allan.
Steam-hip Horatio lull. Bug*, New York-

dost*:
The te'.iowing
tlon* of stocks at Boston;
75s*
Me* man central
now.
Atcblson.ilop. a;nam» Ke. R.
Main*.,;....••••••••177
Boston
I.eu *1**1. pro ..•••••* 71 '4
20
a© ..
do.da
Main* Central.
47
Lnion.Pa.'itic....
80%
Union Paelne..
Anuer car Km- ..
in*

cuota*

Jl%

Hew York

JJ6*
common.J6J
117

sugar,

Sugar,pig.

*

..

Now York Quotation* of Stock* and Bond*.
The following
Bonds:

(By Telegraph.)
aro the closing quotations of

The steamer

■*

FH«>M OUR

_

was

capital of the syndicate
it03,950. Tho plaintiffs have paid out

money than the others of tho syndicate and they now ask that the total
the
amount due them be fixed and that
liabilities of each be ascerrights and
more

tained.

After a hearing the cas# was marked
law on report and spnt to the law court.
Verrill for plaintiffs. Counsel
H. M.
for defense are Symonrts, Snow & Cook,
Edward Woodman, Locke & Locke. PayJames C. Fox, Portland;
son & Virgin,
H. G. Preble, Bangor; Manaon & Morse.
P.
ii.
Gillin, iiangor, and J.
Pittsfield;
O. Bradbury, Shoo.

1

She was buried at s*a.
woman, died.
The four-masted schooner
John W.
to leave
the
Llnnell was about realy
ami
marine railway yesterday
the Nellie
F. Sawyer and Maggie Ellen were making ready to go on.
4 The first cargo of New Orleans molasses
ever sunt to Portland arrived the present
it was
went consigned to W. G. Soule.
also the largest one ever received at this
port consisting of 2000 hogsheads.

fllK

PITTSBURG PILGRIMS.

ll«-iiuton

of

Templar
Plttftliurg Conclave.

Who At-

Knight*

tended

WESTBROOK.
reunion of those who attended the
conclave at Pittsburg last summer wa>
held at Riverton Casino last evening at
C.
which the following were present:
Fred Berry, Portland; Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Blanchard, Augusta; William
A.|Drimi;ohn, Lisbon Falls; Frank I.
Clark, Winfield S. Chcate. Augusta; Mr.
and Mrs. O. C. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. S.
F. Clark. Portland; Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Day Richmond; Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Drysdale, Portland ; Mr. and Mrs. W. P Eaton, Redlngton Mills; Mr. and Mrs. George L. Fogg,
Mr. and Mrs.E. B. Greenough, Portland;
John W. Graffam, George D. Haskell,
Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. E. K Hillman,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hammond, Mr. ant!
M
Mrs. A. T. Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Lang, Jr Mr and Mrs. J. Frank Lang
Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Monish. Mr. and
Mr» H. E. Murdock, Portland; Andrew
Frederick W. Plais-ed,
L.
Mi l’addon,
A

*

“Picturesque London.” an illustrated
lecture to be given in the M. E. church,
Monday evening, April i7tb, by the Rev.
Wm. Cashmun.
Westbrook M. K.
oflarch, Rev. C. C.
folas
Phelan, pastor, Sunday services
Prayer meeting 9 a. in.; preaching
10.30 a. ni. and seven p. in., by the past)!*.
lows:

in the morning
“Philip's
In the evening the life that
mand.
Sacrament of the Lord's
satisfied God.
All mehibers
of the
supper at 3 p. in.
De-

Subject

church

are

requested

to

attend.

Berenu Advent church.

Elder

John F.

Prayer fueetlng at 11
Clothey, pastor:
in. :
13 *.0 a.
a. m.; Sunday school at
preaching at 3 p. m., subject. “Will God
seasonable
without
destroy this world
warning?’’ Short sermon and testimonies
at 7 p. in. All are cordially invited.
Sunday morning at la 30 p. m.. Rev.
Thomas B. Payne, pastor of the Universal 1st church, will speak on “The Czar’s
plan lor the limitation of armaments,
and the prospects for universal
i>eaoe."
Mr. Payne will ask and answer the quessincere?
Will
the!
Is
the
Czar
tions:
nations be willing to limit their war ex
Is the desire for universal
penditures?
peace an impracticable dream ’!
Theophilus Barbarlck of Gorham was
arrested Thursday evening by
Deputy
Sheriff Chute of this city for an assault
Baron Janies O. Ferbain of Windham.
burick appeared before Judge
Tollman
Friday morning, and was represented by
Lawyer Win. Lyons as counsel. Barbarlck
was found
guilty and was fined $5 and
Both of the parties
costa which he paid.
in the case are employed at the Grand
Gumbo powder mills.
A. N. Waterhouse was drawn as special
traverse juror for the April term of the
Supreme Judicial court Friday morning
Rev .Nuthun Hunt stute missionary of
toe baptist church will occupy the pulpit
of the Baptist church this city, Sunday
About thirty
afternoon at throe o’clock.
of the ytttug men of the high school were
out in the school yard Friday afternoon
receiving military instruction under the
direction of Mr. F. A. Hobbs one of theThe boys are hoping
assistant teachers.
an
ta organize a ooinpany of cadets at
-.

early

ami Mrs. iv C. Parker,
Augusta; Mr.
Bar Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. King S. RayII.
mond. Westbrook; Mr. and Mrs. F
Rundlett, Mr. and Mrs. Fred E Sanlxirn,
Mr.
and
N.
Frank
Mrs.
Strout,
Mr. and
Mr,, Frank \V. Stockman, Portland; AlVit 51. Spear, Gardiner; Mr. and Mrs.
| pumas J.
Southard, Richmond; John
G. Walker and Misa Jewell, Mr.and Mrs.
H.
Iv
Waterhouse, Portland: Air. and
Airs. Daniel W. Webber, Lewiston.
A banquet and dancing were en.joyed
The committee of
during the evening.
arrangements was composed of the fol
Albert T. MurFred
C.
Berry,
lowiuu:
phy. Fred E. Sanborn, Elmer H. Waterhouse.
—

The

_

W’ATKK MAIN MKNDKD.
break

in the

water

main which

took place early Thursday morning, was
The
broken pipe,
repaired yesterday.
ationt half a mile from the
situated
Stroudwater road, was reached by following the tow path of the old canal The
main from Sebtigo lako is laid along this

path throughout its length. Yesterday morning the scene of the disaster was
tow

lots.16 6t>.« 17 00
17 5t>« 1 8 00
Middling, car lots.17 01*a 18 oo
Middling, bag. lots.18 00,a id oo
Mixed teed.17 60.5.13 00
sugar. Coffoe. Ten. Molasses, Hals In*.
6 34
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 34
Sugar— kxtra|!lnegr;uiulated.
4 06
Sugar—Extra C..
11 u 15
Coffee—Rio, masted.
25 a 28
t offee—Java and Mocha.
22 g30
Teas— Ainoys
25 u 60
eas
Congous
306.35
1 eas—Japan.
36a6;>
Teas—Formosa.
28u 35
Molasses—Porto Rico.
Molasses -Barbadocs.
28a.2d
Raisins, l.onuon Layers. I 75a 2 00
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
&it 7lA
Fork, Beef, Laid and Poultry.
Pork—Heavy.13 00 a 13 50
Pork—Medium.11 75 a 12 00
Beef light.10 OO a to 60
Beef—heavy.11 OOgll 60
Boneless, half bids. 5 76 a 6 00
t»l4« 6'a
Lard-tes and half bbl,pure—
6*< an1*
laud tesandhalfbMl.com...
<>
7
7‘a
Lard Pails, pure
Lard—Pails, eolniiourtd. 6 a >• <;*<.
Lard—Pure leal. d
a. d Vs
a
Hams.•'. d
dsi
155.
1«
Cluekens.•.
11
13
howl..
14 ji»
15
Turkovs..
Sacked Bran,
sacked Bran,

car

bag lots....

I>ry Fish and Mackerel.

Cod, largo Shore. 4 60£ 4 76
.small Shore.
2 60 a 3 60
Pollock.
Haddock. 7. 2 00a, 2 25
Hake. 2 00 4 2 26
d
«
14
Herring, p« r box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is..22. 00a26 00
Mackerol, shere 2s.‘.
Large 3s..

..

...

...

..
...

Quotations.

(iraln

CHICAGO HOARD OF fRADK.
Wednesday’s quotations.
Wheat.
Mav
Jan.
^l8*
Opening.
73''*
Closing.
M tv
;*,4:ts
-4H

July.

Mav.
26 U
23 Vs

July.

date.

a

meeting

of Wade

•-

‘Help

36J,s
35 Vs
__

25—

POKK,

AUGUST 1’LOWEIt.
Openlus.
camp. No. 19, S.
•’It is a surprising fact" says l’rof- Closing.
of V., held Friday evening a committed
ihursday’s quotations.
all
in
in
“that
Ilouton,
my travels
parts
was appointed to look into the advisabiliWHKtr
of tue world, for the last ten years, 1
a later
Mav.
at
Jail.
an
entertainment
of
running
ty
have met more people
having used 1 open'ns.
72**
date.
74
breeu s August Flower than auy ..
Kev. Edgar other remedy, for dyspepsia, deraugeil
*
Mrs. Blake the wife ot
•»
*K
Mav.
city liver and stomach, and for constipation.
1.lake cf Salem, N. U.,* is in the
tourists and salesmen, or for Opening* •••... 34 1
Hit s
visiting relatives. Mrs. Blake is a sister I Arid for
...
office positlous, where Closing
lilliug
persons
forand
B.
Woodman
C.
of Port ouster
OATS.
headaches and genera! bad feelings from
Mav
merly resided ill this city.
20*i
irregular habits exist, that Green’s Opening*....
Tomorrow at the M. L. church will be
It CI0S1114. ..
is
a grand remedy.
27
Flower
August
of
Hull call
eon k
obferved as Hally Sunday.
does not injure the system by fretjuenl
the
in
Address
for sour stomaclis
members at li pm.
use, and is excellent
Opening.
church at seven by the {uistor.
Special and indigestion.”
Sample bottles CloSiUK.
music by the Westbrook Chorus, w. K.
free at F. K. Fickett's, “Ik* Danforth, K.
Friday’s quoutfiou*.
A7re, organist, ltvhearsal Sunday at 5
tV. Stevens’, 107 Portland, .McDonough A
whs* r
in.
k.
kOO Congress, aud J.E. Could
At Warren church tomorrow the pastor Sheridan's,
Mi*y.
St.
74;*
Federal
Co.’s
-JU1
Opening.....
will preach in the morning on a topic, A73*4
over hard
Sold by dealers in »U mvilized countries Coon ...
At

Inly
71 •_*
73*:»

OATS.

Closing..

places."

J

I

<

»i rago Lift stock Mar

Domestic Ports.
NEW YOKK-Ar 13tli. steamer Finance, tm
lor
Colon; Eva May, Wallace. Georgetown. SC.
New Haven; Kennebec. Ainboy for Gardiner;
E.lw
\i uie Pendleton. Paterson, Brunswick;
BosSmith, Sears. Norfolk, .lose idaverrl.Arey.
It !•' Hart, leathers. Fall Riverton
HaVlnalUatren:
Nat
Meatier.
sells
Ar utli.
beoea U Whelden, Ueer Isle; S M Bird Rook
land; F. C Allen. Portland for t Iilladelphla.
Cld. ship Paul Revere, for Shanghai.
Sid 13th, schs Goodwin Stoddard. Tortugas,
ware.
Sarah 1> .1 Rawsou. Cleufuegos; 1 arrlo
Porto Rico;1 K
Tarpun Bay; Jennie A Stubbs.fcernandlna;
HarStetsuu, Sanchez; John Paul,
old.I McCarty, Philadelphia; Win II Sumner,
Brunswick.
Passed Ilell Gate 13lli, achs Modoc. N\ork
foi MacniiU; 11 S Boynton, do for Rockport;
Soa Bird, do for Boston; Spartel. do for do;
Henrietta Simmons. Hoboken for Gardiner;
AmTelegraph, do for Thoniaston; Kennebec,cove;
do for Clarks
boy lor Gardiner; Nautilus,
Emma S Briggs, do for Boston.
BOSTON —Ar 14th. sclm Diadem. Thurston.
R Bowers.
Rockport; James Elia. Geyer. do;
Young. Fernandlna.
Ar 14th, schs Fannie Hodgkins. Woolwich:
Loona. and Edw Rich. Rockport; Annie M I re
bargo Radnor,
blc, Machias; tug Waltham, withand
Hailed.
from Pori land lor Philadelphia
CM 13th. schs Native American. Cole St Andrews NB; E M (.older. Pierce. Kennebec and
Golden Ball, Gibbs. Fooles Land....

.•

14.1899—Cattle—receipts

rfl IC AGO,
April
I. 500; fancy cattle broughlt 6 6*5 «* 5 75; choice

steers 5 30./ 5 60; medium steers at 4 75 n 4 96;
l»ecf steers at '3 90 4 7o; stackers and feeders
3 80v« 4 9o;cow s ami heifers 3 40k 4 25; Western fed steers 4 26**5 66; Texans at 4 <>o*»5 lo.

Washington;
ing and Wilmington.

Hogs—receipts 16,000; fair to choice 3 80**

Bid 13th. schs Isaac l Campbell. Savannah,
Lawrence.
Mary A Hall. Eernandlna; Nathan
coal port.
Newport News: Clara a Donnell, lor
Rebecca Sheppard, Kennebec for Philadelphia,
Alice M Coluuru. coal port; Josephine FJlicott.
l ernandlna, Edwin R Hunt, coal port.
BALTIMORE—Cld 13tt>, sch Alice Holbrook.

3 86.

Sheep—receipts 6,000.
Domestic Markets.

(Ry Telegraph,

13th. barque
1CHARLK8TON—Cld
Pierson. Boston.

Hart,
CABK CHARLES t ITY
Seavey. Pools Landing.

•■

nai-

■>

Stephen G

May.

9 00
3 03

July
72* s
74

July.
U«5:8*
,3C

bv, from Philadelphia for Portland.
4th. tug Catawlssa, with barge Buck
Passed
Ridge, Irom Philadelphia for Portland.!
Fall RIVER—Ar 13th. schs K L Kenney,
Thomas. Rocklaud.
Md 13th. sch Ernest T Lee. New lork.
GALVESTON—Ar 13th, sch Jennie S Butler,
Butler. Baltimore.
H V ANN IS—Ar 13th, eohs Joe. Kelley.< alals
Mary B Wellington, Crosby. Philadelphia for
1
HYANMS— Bid 14th. schs Wm H Clifford,
aud Elm City. Portland; Chas P Nottman. from
Norfolk for do.
MOBILE—Ar 12th, sch A R Keeue. Keene
Havana.
Ar 13th. sell John P Kranz
\ EW ORLEANS
McDonald. Philadelphia; Lucia Porter. Farrow,
Trinidad.
NEW LONDON Ar 13fh. sch B W Morse.
...

/

,

500

present
pairs Men’s Striped Worsted Trousers, such

..

Newbury. Noank.
NOBSKA-Passed 13th. ache

I

I* Daveuport, Newport News lor Boston; rims DavenBooth
WH
Oler.
bay for
for
do
Bangor:
pori.
Portsmouth. Va; Chas P Nottman. Norfolk foi
Portland; Elm City. Phllapelptna for do; Carrie
A Lane. Norfolk lor Portsmouth.
N KWBC R\ PORT -Sid t4tli. schs Everett
Webster. Bath; Maggm Hurley. Rockland.
PONCE Sid 12th. F s transport Crooke. for
Geo

73vs

sold for $2.50 and 8.00

1»A Ys or
ritov

slKAMbllirii.
"or

aI.Ua.n-x*.APRIL 15.

SSSr,r:-.;::.:;:«S>>*-«“rl::::
iloou
Height.00—
sets

..

• • •

morn 1

5§

imj

91 <99

400
20C
40C
8C 8 Pair
10© 8 Pair
90c

100 dozen soft Percale Shirts, with two collars and link cuffs, at
200 dozen pairs of Black and Tan Hose, fast color, 3 pair for

Hathaway Shirts, large sizes, worth $1.00,
100 dozen Men’s 15c
100 dozen Meu’s 25c

our

price

at

Suspenders
Suspenders

at

Men’s $1.25 Hats at

92.00

Men's $3.00 Hats at
Men’s $2.00 Hats at

91.25
30C

at

Men’s Golf

Taps

Yankee

Watch Given

Away

purchasing goods

Customers

to

amount of 910.00

or

upwards

to

the

at one time.

J

E® IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers and-Tailors,

AND

26

28

SQUARE.

MONUMENT

A LONG FELT WANT !
EVERYTHING NEW
AND UP TO DATE
FOR

NEW

SOMETHING
-AT

To Measure.
Nearly 1000 styles of the finest ImSilk Striped Madras, Perj cales, Oxfords, Cheviots and French

ported Madras,

Flannel Shirtings from which tp select.
Lovers of Fancy Shirts to measure
from the finest materials procurable
should inspect this line.
White Shirts to measure for Drees or

Jago.
I»( iRi (.AMBLE—Sid 12th, ship Hionandoah.
Murphy, Port Pirie.
phu adki.PHIA
Cld 13th. sch Lorlug C
Ballard, Boston; Annie F Kimball. Kimball.for
—

New Bedlord.
Ar 13th. sch Mary E 1 aimer. Haskell, Boston
Cld 13th. tug \ alley Forge, with barge Suffolk
for Portland.
Ai lfith set.
Mary K 1‘enHI. Frye, wumlug...

.....

A rat st John. NB. 14th, sch Lama t obb. Beal.
Boston.
Sld 141U. sells Hyena. Dlx. Proyidence; Erie,
Brown. (Jreuaiia.
_

AitTIOH 8AiE«
Saturday April 131b •* IO o’clock A. M.
A lot of fanuiug tools, consisting of plow, harrow. cultivator and small tools, nearly new,
single and double harnesses, two wagons,
together with a large lot of desiraDle household goods.
UOSSAKD WII.SOV
lb Free street.
Auctioneers,

aprl3o3t

.....

NEW FANCY SHIRTS

TH$-

Business

LITTLEFIELD £ CONANT

specialty.

ALLEN &
mrbl

Under West End Hot&l, Railway Sq., opp. Union

a

(ruruinhiiiK De|tl.)

HAVE OPESJEIA TllEHt STOKE

COMPANY,

‘.‘04 Middle St.

tf

Station,

Willi a full Hhi' of.

CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
Custom

Tailoring will Receive Prompt and Special Care.

AS§E*SOKS' NOTICE.

REPAIRING, CLEANSING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY.
*

Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings..«

THE

CELEBRATED

QUINN

REFRIGERATOR.
’■'heONLY OKNOINYL, lu led,
ilie
ttelriijernlor
dry-air
We inuke a specially
market.
uf liuildiiiK
Kefriceralors Tot

EYES TESTED FREE
Wb have made tills a special branch
of our business ami can give you glasses
of pity description.
All glasses warranted or money re
funilea.

Tick K.WKY (he

Jeweler,

Muuumriit Squurr.

QUINN

TOR GO,,

Older, No. 00 Coiniiirrclal St.
|>'itL'tory« No. i.» Com iiitrciul St.
et.tlln
PORTLAND, MK
QUT30

The Assessors of Taxes fortiie Iowa of C*P«
Elizabeth will be in session at llitir olttee i«
Town Building, on Friday ami Saturdav. tlx
I4ih and 15 Instant, from 2 to 5 oclock, P. M. lor
liic purpose of receiving lists of toe polls am?
estates Taxable In said u»wu.
All persons interested In estates* which have
been subject to any change during the past
year, or where other comiuunn-atiou witli the
Assessors may l»e desirable, will hereol take
notice.
Attention is hereby further called to the
provisions of the Statutes concerning such
lists, and in the conditions under which tax
payers arc barred from application tor abatement on taxes assessed.
C. K. STAPLER.) Assessors of
t ape
I\ W.
a. K foLANP.I Elizabeth.
t'apc Elizabeth. April s, l*w.
aprtldftt
Sec notices posted.

,JOKl>AN.J

junlGUtf

MACHINE WORK.

hotel*, store# and restaurants.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham ami Klein Watch**, a larjte stock
01 new model Watches will be sold ou easy pay*
All Styles.
All
im»nts al reasonable prices.
Price*. McKKNNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
nmrWdtt
Square.

i
9

a

and
100 Boys* AH Wool Long Pant Suits, sizes It to 111 years, nicely trimmed, well worth $5.00
93.09
our
$0.00,
price
91.70
Boys' All Wool two piece Suits, a regular $3.00 suit, our price
I9c
our
mixed
cheviots,
price per pair
200 pairs Boys' Knee Trousers, in
twofor20C
I
12
at
Band
Bows
100 dozen Silk
-2C,
29c
100 dozen soft Percale Shirts, regular 50c quality, our price

St

....

MINIATURE

July

as are

...

8At LINli

weight for
95,90
pair, our priee

300 Men’s Hark Suits, made from dark Itlne cheviots and fancy mixtures, just the right
we offer them at
wear, colors guaranteed Gist, every suit worth $8.00,

„„

1"iv'u'ih,

Altai.New \ork. Kingston,&c Apl 16
Apl 15
Meiaba.New York.. London!..
July. Etruria.New York. .Liverpool.Ypl.15
Kallir P/luce. New \ork. Monteviuco Apl 15
New York .Curaeoa.
Apl 16
35'i Salamanca..
New York.. Hamburg;.
Apl 16
Phoomcm..
15
York
Havre.Apl
New
Bretagne.
M ay.
Bremen
Apl 16
3 87 Naale.New York.
15
Barbados
York.
Apl
1
jomo.New
9 02

75

FURNISHING GOODS.

13th. sch .1 h

Ar

Eggs steady-fresh 12^c. at 11
$12 jc
stead*; creameries
l^](iur—receipth lo.voo bids; wheat 64,000
bush, corn! loH.oOO bush,| oats 14o.(H)0 bush ;
sen Alice I Clark. Clivk. Furtlaud;
r\e 7.00m hush; barley 36.000 bush.
tug Getty,burg, with barge slwumudoab, Irom
ilihis; wheat44,000 Portland.
Shlpmeuts—Klotir 16,0<»o oats
bush;
169,000
bush; corn 128.000 bush;
BlimpPEIMU AMHUl-Ar lam. son r.ua
*
rye 1000 bush ;barley M.ooobush.
do.
s.»n. Hogan.'New York; Mattie Holme,
MIN NI A l*n LIS Wheat—A i»r at 71' * c. Ma v
Todd. Coggswell, from
sell
Slit
13th.
Maggie
7Jc July 72* *e; N«»l hard 71-Uc;Nol
70Maehlas.
; No 2 Northern 70* *e.
Northern 71
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th. sch Mindoro, from
|.'l(>ur—first patents at 3 5o^>3 00 ;second pat- South
Amboy.
^.4
3 00" 7n first clear 2 8o« 2 00.
Sul i3th. sch Nightingale. Pinkham, N\ork,
l)'-TROIT—Wheat quoted 74,j.-e for cash Emetine li Sawyer. Rogers. New lurk.
SAN FRANCISCO Ar 12th. ship Charmer,
White; cash Ked at 76c; May at 75**0; July at
75\*c.
Holmes. Butladelpbhu
SABINK PASS Ar 13lh, sch Edw U Blake.
TOLEDO—Wheat quid-cash 76* 40; May at
Smith. Tampico.
7584 c; J uly at 75ai e.
SALEM—Sid 13th. sells.lOhn Douglas*', from
Rock port for New York; Judge Low. KdgewatCoitoa Market*.
er for Pembroke; Willie, Boston forStoninglon;
tKy Telegraph.)
M.ujmii B Oakes, do for Portland.
APRIL 14. 1899.
VI NEYARD-HaVEN Ar 13th. sch Chromo.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-tl.iv was Kunu ill, Amboy f«*r Providence.
Sid 13th. sobs I >.unler.il A Johanna, James L
quiet; middling uplands at 6He, do gulf
bales.
sales
Maloy. Sarah & Ellen, and Silver Heels. W
Ellis
Ar 14th. schs Laura Robinson, and A
CHAR LESION—The Cotton market to-day
from Rockland lor New York; John Douglass.
closed quiet; middlings 5$»c.
market closed Rook port lor d<»; sloop M M Hamilton, lllll,
H A LY ESTON—The Cottou
Fall River for Portland.
quiet; middlings 5Vsc. ■ market
....
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 13th. soli Maggie Todd
to-day closed
M KM HU IS—The Cotton
Machlasport.
6
t3-l6c.
Coggswell.
middlings
quiet;
market
closed
Cotton
NEW ORLEANS—The
Foreign Port*
steady; middlings 6**c.
sld fm Newcastle. NSW. Mch 4. ship John C
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middlings
Potter. Meyei. Honolulu,
at 6 9-1 Cc.
suilin Naples 12th. steamer Patrla, lor New
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed
*
dull; middlings 5%e.
Ar'at Barbados Moh 27. sch D J Sawyer, Kelley. Wilmington. NC.
hirupeuii M*rk«t?
.,4.
,..
Sld fin Barbados March 23d, barque Ethel V
Boynton. Boynton. Trinidad.
! LONDON. April 1-' 1899—Consols closed ut
Ar ai Cape llaytien 12th mat. sch Mark Cray,
110*4 for money and 110 7-16 for account*
New York.
LIVERPOOL, April 14. : 1899.—The Cotton Sawyer
Ar at (itbara 13th. sch tieo D Dudley, Wilson.
market close*! quiet ;Alnerieaniiilddling 3 11 -32; Norfolk.
sales estimated ll» .000 bales, of which 5oo
Ar at Tampico llth Inst, sch Eva B Douglass.
liales were for speculation and export.
Beuu.nt. Pensacola.
Cheese

Boys’

CHATHAM—Passed 13th. sch AUciaBLros-

**

—

^

..'I

Ba,. Maine.]

back,

<p.v T^'ecranti.

APRIL 14. 1899.
NFW YORK-The Flour market—receipts
21.660 Mils; exports 19.554 hbls; sales 7<»e0
packages; quieter but uncbanged.
\\ inter patents at 3 75jt 4 on;winter straights
3 55**3 75; Minnesota patents 3 90**4 25;Winter extras 2 6o**3 OO; Minnesota bakers 3 00**,
20; N\ inter low grades 2 40,** 2 65
Wheat -receipts 3.TOO hush; exports 32.0o0
bush sales 4.5o5.000 bus futures, and 80.no
tuts spot ami outports sjiot weak ; No 2 Red at
821 sc fob afloat to arrive.
Corn—receipts 6825 »>u; exports 50.18 1 bus;
sales 195.000 hush futures; *ho,00o bush spot
43
fob afloat,
and outpoi t>; No 2 at 4 J
new and old.
bush
200,4*6
72,300
exports
ats—receipts
||
No 2 at
bush sales oo,' Oo bus spot quiet
white at 36e ;No 3 while at
no 3 at 321 jc; No
35c; track white 35**39c.
lice! steady.
1
Lard steady Western steam 5 47 z.
Pork dull,
Butter e;isy; Western creamey at 16a2oe;
factory 13**16. IlgiusHti’O; 8Lite dairy at 1 -a
20c.
OVD
J 91 ;■ e’; do erin 16
Cheese firm-large white at 12 ** 12* sc small
doi2s«<« 13c.
Sugar—raw strong Tending upward; fair refining 4* sc; Centrifugal 96 lest 4 9-16; inoasses
sugar 3 1516c; refined firm.
( 111 ( A GO < ash q notations:
tour stronger.
Wueat— No 2 spring at 73S74c. No 3 dost
Corn—No2 at
68«* 72c No 2 Red at 76 a, 78c.
No 2 yellow 35:,*c. Oats—No 2 at 27-‘*
35V4,
.*284 ; No 2 white 30a >lc; No 3 white 29v»
No 2 Barley
No 2 Rve 60* «56s'*c
U3 >‘4C
at 39*« 47c: No 1 Flaxseed 121; prime Tiino** 9 ()5 ;Lard
II, v seeii at 2 30; Mess Pork at 9 Oo
at'6 17 * « 6 2 i; short rib sides at 4 45 *< 4 85;
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4-*a.a4Vfcr; short
clear sides at 4 90&6 00.
BUtver quiei. easy—trciiuicij <**;> *.' JV,
lies l1 ccl7li»c.

to

Memoranda.
New York, April 13-lt»r<in. Emit*,bane. tor
In dl«tre»», »n
whirl,
put
Balila Hlaiiea.
countered a kale when 3»o milm BE of Bandy
Hook, and was boarded by sea ivblcb stove wal
er caska; also lost topsail.

spring patents 4 00*4 75
Winter patent*. 3 80 *4 30
Clear and straight, 3 40 4 10.

and

AND

CLOTHING

SALE

,,

Notice i4 hereby given that I’oni Island
Point Buoy. So l. h black 2d class cau. repoitr
ed adrift l eb 26, was replaced April 10.
Deer lsio Thoroughfare, Maine ]
Notice is also given that J-ield I«edge buoy.
No. 1.6. a Idack spar, reported adrift April d.
was replaced April 1U.
By order of the Lighthouse board,
J. K.COGHAVKLg,
Lieut. Commander. L. S. N..
lufcooctor 1st. U 11. Dial.

rnoux.

to Iteud Price*.

-OF-

—

Corn.

Optnfiu.

Biuedill

**

Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 7«>()rt8 6o
Pea.1
6i*al 60
Beans,
Beans Yellow Lyes.1 7o al 75
75-«,2 Oo
Beans, California Pea.
Beans, Red Kidney.2<h>«2 15
3 25,43 6o
Onions, natives
do Bcrffliida
.2 00a 2 1 >
85atK)
Potatoes, bush.
Sweet Potabies.2 76.5,3 00
a
it;
Eggs. Pastern fresh—.
Eggs. Western fresh... Coa. 15
itt
helti
Kggs,
21«
22
Butter, laney creamery.
21
Butter, Vermont.
20.«
( h-ese, N. Yorkund Ver'mt-13
13'a
14
Cheese. Sage.
%
Fruit.
3
3
005
50
Lemons..—
oranges. California Navels.3 &0g3 75
Valencia.o OOao 00
.4 60,go 00
Apples, Baldwins.
11
u<y
Appies, i-.vap
Turpentine and Coal.
I.igonia and Centennial oil.. bbl., loOtst 8*4
He fined Petroleum, 120 1st.
18*4
Pratt’s Astral.
10**4
Half bbls ic extra.
47«53
lt»\v Linseed oil.
41*» r>4
1‘.oiled I.iusivd oil.
4 8u'-H
Turpentine
Cumberland. coal.
^ « 00
000
stove and uirnace coal, retail..
* OO
l-'raiiklin.
4 30
Pea coal, retail.

visited by a PKKiiS reporter. The over(low around the big hole had been drained
off and the workmen were busily engugBd
in oementing up the new pipes sectlou
The On- nit
and tilling in the displaced earth.
Closing.
water waB turned on yesterday forenoon
was
and Portland s little water famine
over.

—

<>t

on

DAYS’

Men’s

Mariner*.
hie Lighthouse Inspector, )
First District.
\
Portland. Me.. April 14, 189#.)
Notice

Simply A*k A

THREE

CORRESPONDENT*.

i:XCHANOK DESPATCHES.
Passed seilley 13th. steamer Cervona. from
Portland lor London
Ar at Greenock 13th. steamer luranlan. Griffith. Liverpool.
Ar at Queenstown 14th, steamer Lucan la. fm
Now York lor Liverpool.

Office

We

CUSH.

AND

ADJECTIVES

GLOWING

Wlntsrport—

ROCK PORT, April 14-Ar. achs Addle PMcKadden. Stewart. Bath; Robt Byron, llart. New
York: An nieux, Metighan. NS.
h Laara T Chester, Beal. Bolton.
Sailed,

h

in

BY

ai> •

sdi Lewis r French, Hendricks.
Kensell A, Tabor.
SAILED—vlearner Georgian.

..

New Eng Motor Carriage Co.,

jviid

PROPOSE TO WORK ON YOUR IMAGINATION

steamer Cimiherlntid.

..

..

A roei taao

passengers to J F Llacomb.
Thompson. St John, NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Rootubay via
Steamer Enterprise.
Race,
Bristol.
Sch Alicia It Crosby, Bunker. Philadelphia—
coal to Me cent HR.
Sch Sukii* M Plummer. Creighton, Philadelphia coal to \ K Wright Co.
Sch Highland Queen, Dobbin. Macblas for
Boston.
Sch lleurv • iiase. Cliatto, Deer Isle.
Sen Sun in k, a res. Klee, Ashvllle.
sell Sainu*
Lewis, Ellsworth for Boston.
Hch Smith Tuttle, for a harbor.
Clsnri*<l.
Hdi Jennie 1.02k wood, Hathorn. Nassau, NP.
T J Stewart.
....
Sell Ruth Robinson, Theall, Hillsboro, NB—
W \V Merrill A; Co.
,,,
Emerson, Glen Cove—
sch Addle .Ionian.
Portland Coopers e Co.
u
Sch Eastern Light, Lindsay, Camden —.I H
wlth mdse

April 13
Aprfl 14.
129s*
N ew 4s. ..129%
129%
Goyemment bonds weak.
New 4s. roup.12'J n
Cumberland which was
112%
New 4s. leg...— 1131 *
Railroad bonus firm.
113'*
New 4s. coup.1,13%
N.
run into by the Alcldes at Ft. Johns,
101%
Denver & R. G. 1st.108* 3
Hide*.
U., on Wednesday, arrived here yester72V*
Krtegen. 4* .. 72
lhe following quotations represent me ray- Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2ds. 08'*
68*
day in ruing at live o'clock and sailed for
market:
this
in
Kansas & Pad lie consols.
!
ing
prices
Boston a few hours later.
The Cumber- Cow amt steers..
7c |> !t.
111
Oregon Nav.lst.Ill
•»*
..
land while at her dock In Ft. John was Hulls and
Closing quotations of stocks:
Skins—No 1 quality.IOj
13.
14.
April
April
struck by the steamer Alcldes, on her
.8 c
No J
20%
.® &7c Atchison. 20%
No 3
behind the
m:, 4
way out of the harbor, just
26.* 60 Atchison nfd. «o%
M%
Central Pacific.51 %
wheel and four or five staterooms were Cullt,...
27%
Clies. Ac .Ohio. 27%
Retail Grocer*’ Sugar Market.
crushed in.
Her guard was not injured
168
Chicago A Alton.168
Portland mar net—cut loAf 7c; confectioners ( lilcagoA Alton pfd.
and she was able to make her usual trips
141*4
8c; powdered 7e; granulated be; coffee crushed Chicago, bur. At (Jutncv.141%
on time. It was reported that the steamer
117
Del. .v Hud. Canal Co .118
170
*.kc; yellow 5c.
j was
Del. lrick. At West.170%
'_
damaged to the extent of 14000, but
22
2 4
Denver
At
U.JG.
It ail toad ltec*i|> *.
this figure Is at least three times too big.
13%
13%
I lie. new..
37 *
PORTLAND, April 14.
hrielstpfd. 37s*
There were two arrlvuls of ocean liners
Central.115
Illinois
Maine
Central
Railroad—For
Receipts by the
31 Stnte St.. Hoorn* 404 A 40."*, Bos,
the
Carthaginian, Captain
18*
I8*j
yesterday
Lake Krie A West.
ton, Mim.
Portland.’ 12Q,eah inerMiamtisP; for connecting Lake shore.20<>
200
France, and the Hibernian, Captain raods 132 cars mdse.
anrieodtmpT
65*
Lou I A Nash. 65
*
Alain. The Carthuginian had.a good gen124’
Manhattan Clevated.126 *
13* *
Mexican Central. 13'%
eral cargo of about four hundred tpnsahd j
import*.
113
Michigan Central.113
LAND BOOM DAYS.
Cutliaglnlan
kndl
$«*tamshlp
ENG*
eleven
steerage
RIYFBPOOL,
lrought five cabin,
51%
Minn. At SI. Louis. 51 %
2 cs TusrM Rod to Harness, Fobes & Co
us
Minn. A St. Louis ufd. 9s
sima returning cattlemen as
passengers.
GLASGOW. Steamship ftiberman —dif3 peks Missouri Pacific. M-%
51%
ITiey Are Hrnillnl by limrliiK on Tran- The
about
118*4
Hibernian's freight aggregated
pipes fo II A A Allan 20 do<dry good?* to R T. New Jersey Central.117%*d
unction* of»» Nlom Kail* Syndicate.
A
Co.
d>'
Downing
141
%
141%
Central—.
merchandise
New York,
three hundred tons of general
13V*
New York, Chi. At St. Louis. |13%
and eht) had on board about.ten cattlemen.
66
Klportt.
New York. C. .V: st Louis pf... 60
In the Supreme Court yesterday there
52
Northern Pacific coin. 52’*
Other arrivals wjre the schooners Alicia
LIVERPOOL. ENO.
Meainshlp OorglRn
78*
78 %
du oats Northern Pacific pfd
which
do
v.rtoo
was a healing on a case in equity
bush
wheat
8500
17.800
peas
H Crosby, Captain Bunker, with coal,
162
30/4 pk proxs ;uV» do putter 2744 dorlw*es<»476 N or? h western.162
recalls the flush times when so much and .Susie M. Plummer and the JubilQa.
blits a epics 3053 maple blocks 246.1 jms htfiibrr Northwestern pfd..1*3
193^
26%
At West. 26-4
254
timnt,
Maine money went out to Sioux Kails.
cotton
bales
sacks
(tour
0310
]20l
pc*
Thu Georgian, Captain Parker, sailed
23**
ber 7230 pcs slaves 6 cs leather 36 »lo sundries Reading. 23%
The form of the action nt 1 OS n in
South Dakota.
it nil
mtrrlari
thn
hiffffPKt 10 bait's wool 6 es canned raea* 334 red is pa- Rock Island.116%
lid’
126%
St.
Paul.127'*
was a bill in equity brought by Jacob S.
305
cattle.
bdl
pulp
per 1340
cattle shipment of the season, 805 head.
Nassati.N*'. &ohr Jennie Lockwood-470 tn*
Winslow,Seth C. Dyer and Cullen C.Chap96;
The Norwegian will be the last of the let* 16 cords sawdust 05 pcs spur* and p<Hes5u,- St. Paul & Oinaim. 96
16ft
of
Leonard
C.
all
M. Paul A Omaha ofd.16 >
6071 II lumber.
man,
Portland, against
Allan line steomshlpa to arrive in port for shlngles 23,152 ft bpunla
st. Minn. & Maun..
W.
L.
James
Alphonso
Young,
Gilkey,
22
Texas Pacific. 23s*
this (tonnon.
f*ortlnii«l Wholesale Market.
ho| *!
Union Pacific pfd. hi
D>er, James K. Marrett, Ella M. Clark,
'1 he Ashanti
of the Elder-Dempster
PORTLAND. April 14.
«
«'i
Wabash.
late
will
t.
of
the
executors
of.Ira
Clark,
24
The following.luatutious represent the whole- Wabash pfd. 24**
company line sailed from Girgeuti, Sicily,
176‘a
of Portland, John J. Uerrish of Portlloston ;& Maine.177
sale prices for this market;
of
This
is
tbe
last
12th.
steamship
April
New York ami New Eng. pf..
Flour
land, Henry C. Fuller of Hartland, Wal- this line for the season.
204
Old Colony—.267
Superfine and low grades.2 75 6 3 00
HO
ter M. Lowney of Boston, Melvin Preble
Adams Express.110
The large four-masted barge “Darby”
25
Bakers.3
OO.oii
Wheat
.spring
14<»
r.x
press.140
American
70
for
the
.4
60g4
of Bangor, Maria A. Gilman of Bangor recently built at Bath,
Staples .spring Wheat patents
63
IT. S. Express. 63
3 90 « 4 in
St. Louis st. roller..
and
of
is
in
Mich,
Coal
Taun’on,
Mass.,
company,
Tho
and Emcline R. Webb of Brldgton.
127*4
People uas.127"a
SO a 3 00
clear.»
St.
lands
and
Mich,
This is her maiden
the lower harbor.
*»o!
61
Homestaxe.
defendants and plaintiffs are members of trio.
Winter Wheat patents.4 26^4 35
«*a
Ontario. 7
61**
the Phillips Avenue Syndicate of Sioux
The Carthaginian brought 252 passenCorn and Feed.
Pacific Mail. 61*4
1«o
Palace.l«9Mi
at.
Halifax. Com. car lots,old. 00« 00
Pullman
Kails, formed for the purpose ot dealing gers, most of whom landed
166 *4
44«»
45
Sugar, common.107s*
were 154
British
man-of- Corn, car lots, new.
The Among them
94 Vs
in real estate lit Sioux Falls, 6. J>.
Western Union. 94
4 7
ure
war sailors and murines who
bdng Corn, bag lots. 00 a
Southern Ry pfd —*.
441 a a 45 ra
through Theodore sent to the West Indies to relieve time ex
syndicate purchased
Meal, bag lots.
a
38
37
cal'
lots
,.
Admiral Fisher’s fleet. Oats,
J. Uerrish a large tract of land at Sioux pi red men on
a 1
|fn«t«n I’rnduo* Market.
lots.
OO.u
Oats,
Liverpool, Cottonbag
the title Was taken -by the When a few days out from
HUSTON April.14. 1899—Ths lollowiDu nr#
Falls and
heed, ear lots,.00 00 a 23 00
Hannah Johnson, a
oo
rrovisioas. etc.*
young Norwegian Cotton Seed, bag lots...
—00
quotanoui
to-day’s
00^24
three plaintiffs in behalf of the syndicate.
The

1-orTI.a* i>

Arrived.
were

,

WE DON'T

a®w

2414

HIWlUAMlWt

WIWCEI.I.Ay&OH».

*

July.

ntoe*

Rfllina

MiSCELLASEOI

NEW6

36%
wit or

27%
26%

OpenlngV..
Cosing.*

~

STOCK S2.50 PER SHARE.

oar*

May.

Water Front.

M AKIN K

.July

May.

85%
m

i

I raving established a first class macluue shop
I kk*ow prepared to do Flue Repairing on
all kiods of m« ‘hlnery. 1 make a Wpeclalty
of Ute Mild Model Work hiitI nil kind*
of Bit Yt LK HKPAIIIlXb.

JVC* OOB13
Street, Corner t roo.

170 Fore

THE

;

NEW

ADVERT1IRMOTI TODAY.

Canadian

Enterprise

crease

Owen. Moore A Co.
M N.Perkins A Co.
¥ mi man Bros. A Bancroft.
A Son.
hTh.
W. L. Wilton A Co.
T. P. Foss A .son.
McKenney the .Icweler.
Kendall a Whitney.
B. H Swell A CO.
Center A McDowell.
Will H. Goodwin A Co.
K. J. Harmon A Co.
Oren Hoowr's non*.
Portland Store Foundry Co.
Walter Corey A Co.
Howe Clothing Co*

That

May

A Great

In-

FINANCIAL.

BRIEF-JOTTINGS.
the
Equal
The regular meeting of
Suffrage Club will be bekl tbl. nfteriloop
333
West
at 3 o'clock with Mian Donnell,
•n Promenade.
N. D. Smith of Portland will hold s
praise service Sunday afternoon at i
o'clock at lira Green’s house, 16 Merrill
■treet and Sunday evening at Mr. Laid-

The end of May will see In Portland a
very large gathering of the rallway.conductors of tbe country.
Tbe party will
consist of tbe Grand Division of Hallway
Conductors and their friends on their wnj
from the annual meeting, a meetlng^thai
generally embraces between ore and twi
thousand men.
Tbeee conductors repre
sent the bright, alert, brainy young met
of tbe Unit 'd States, and a very
largt
proportion of the delegates will take li
this city and the White Mountains.
The Order of Railway Conductors, U No,
66, Pino Tree Division ofP^rtland, mean:
to 6eo to It that when th* >e visitors go
home they will prove one of the best ad
vertlsers of Pornland’s advantages either
n« a residence or a place of summer resort
that there is In tbe whole country. Thes
western brethren
mean
to take their
down tbe bay to the Islands, out to Old
Orchard, up the mountain division to th<

Transportation company for the purpose
of placing on the upper lakes a tleet of
steel steamers which will be lit to compete sharply with the American carriers.
The
It will build ten big steel stea mers.
ketls oi two are already laid down. Ths
capacity of each, on the basis of fourteen
feet of water In the canals, will be 78.0U0
bushels, but when the canals are deepened
to 18 feet, as now proposed, each steamer
would oarry 10(^000*bushels.
It Is bfttevtd that this will open
up
more dfrwct routes to the west, nnd largely Increase the business of Portland end
The only possible danger that
Boston.
threatens is the abrogation of the bonding
privilege, which would be n deadly blow
to Portland ond4Boston, and would serve,
perforce, to build up tit. John, N. B.,

«otloe.
A. K. Cox & Son, the shoe manufacturers and jobbers, have recently bought
out tbo wholesale shoe house | of Chase,
Knight & Co. The business of the retiring Arm will be consolidated with that
of

that
pur-

The

8300.
|)tf
Dll*
It Is estimated that Capt. B. J.
lard's estate will amount to between 370.
Inventory
000 and *80,000, [although no
has yet been made.
Engl ne 3 behaved badly after the lire at
was

Shaw'* last Friday and was ordered to
the Portland Co. for examination. It
In the
was foand that some of the tubes
boiler ara leaking. N'ew ones.will be put
In In their,plaoes. Engine ti 1* in fenglne
8’s house In the meantime.
The Easter music will he repented nt
Congress Square church to-morrow morn-

ing.

Saturday
Navel Oranges,
Messina Lemons.

ever was an

occasion when

a man

Parity Kisses,
Ice Cream

Drops,

Mixed Broken,

0O

Small Shoulders,

O 1-Qo

I Birch Set, 3 pcs,
1 Birch Set, 3 pcs,
1 Birch Set. 3 pcs,
1 Birch Set, 3 pcs,
1 Oak Set, 3 pcs,
10ak Set, 3 pcs,

QOO
QSO
200
200

Our Very Best Java and Mocha,

Turkish,
“
“
“
Maricabo,
Hood Java and.Mocha,
Our Best Kio,
..

■

22c

thoroughly

a

mighty lever

when

interested.

THE FEATURE OF THE CLOTHING
TRADE.

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.

I

I

JT1

(y

/Hood’s

bot^Xeof Hood's^y")

flif1argu^Anent

/w

if
f/'“does,

re/liable

/*

neigh/

^

2J

‘Certainly nothin" like tho Automatic lllueflame his been

3

NO WICK to trim ami adjust.
xo VALVE to open and close,
llLUEELAME—Intensely hot.
NO SOOT or smoko—cannot.

4J
j
«2J
^5

^5

^5
S

Sj
S

leak

or

to

clog-

no

overflows.

I

35
•;5

Re’all Salesroom at the

Factory

Hood's is the standard
possesses merit impossible for others to reach. There are
many other reasons why Hood’s Sarsa-

trade only.
Every garment hears
Its full guarantee and is fully warranted
This large consignment
in ever respect.
of seasonable suits anil oveicoats will go
on sale today and intending
purchasers
will profit by looking at tneso goods before making a final selection.

is America’s Greatest Medicine,
the Best That Money Can Buy. But if
you will only buy it and try it yourself
you will have reasons for faith in it

parilla

|

stronger than them all—that of personal
experience with, and personal knowledge
of, its curative powers. Take it note.
Get Hood’s.
It never disappoints.

$42.00

32.00
50.00
35.00
40.00
45.00

25.00
40.00
28.00
30.00
35.00

with

was

formerly with
can

now

be found at.

TEMPLE.

NEAR

aprl&&tue

JC

Jg

JE

£

| THE
1 ICE

OUT
j
|
*T

j

of tlie small rivers and ponds.
There is no time to be lost

painting up your

in

pies

Old

Sheet

Row

ju |

fc
Boats,

in enamelling the

Bicycle.

the

only,

kind

ON, Middle St.

used

to have for
lOo

Doughnuts

Boiled Ham, 30c per lb.,

buy

one

slice

or more.

that

this is

Ifs nice.

have

we

Try

the

Saturday,

are

all

a

SALE— House and corner lot; on* of
the most delightful situations in Portland
unobstructed view of
at westerly end of city;
Mountains and intervening country;
White
house is modern in nil its appointments uud
well arranged tor comfort and convenience.
BENJAMIN SHAW
CO., 51 1-J Exchange
street, Portlauu, Me.
in

•

«

||

LOT III

»

Consisting of

For

■

K

|

|

in

LOT llli

Contains
°f

the

>:e ,sa;e

Handkerchiefs,

cream

conven-

ience in handling
and examination
Lot I and Lot 11
will he found on
the Lace Counter,

one hun-

anJ

thirty-two
Handkerchiefs,
Jral

JM

***.

directly opposite
Hdk’f’ Depart
ment

_

_

5201| Ao

Lot 111
ular

on regHandker-

chief Counter.

sheet

right

loc per dozen
You cau

BROS. & BANCROFT.

EASTMAN

celebrated Star brand,

it.

532CONGRESS ST.
FOB

every

Only 68 in this lot, to be
sold at the extremely
low price of

After you have purchased your Handkerchiefs we invite you to inspect
the many attractive and choice goods displayed at the Dress Goods and
Silk Departments.

10c per lb

they

>Oc
less than 12 1 -2c.
worth
None of them

F

l*:iiliter* Snppliei ut

10c each

Ginger Bread,

Many of these

c

1

are so

SALE TO-DAY AT IO A. M.

very nice,

fashioned

imperfections

P

!i

BAKERY. 1 H. H. HAY &

Fresh Saltines, hot from the oven, for this sale

the

I

Canoes,
Yachts,

S

ters

L

3

^

Strictly pure linen, are to be placed upon our counSaturday morning.
They are what are usually termed “Seconds” but

£

IS

Dozen Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.

slight in many of them that
you will have to be keen eyed indeed, to discover them.
A coarse thread or a tiny knot, here and there, spoils
them for perfect goods; and yet the value is there just
a mere trifle.
k the same and the imperfection
Handkerchiefs.
are

422 CONGRESS ST.,

SATURDAY SALE.
Chicken

Sixty

11. J.

1ir»rir'>rTrTnrTrir?r

u

line

Swett

Hailey & Co., he

| 2|

Foot of Chestnut St.

CALDERWOOD’S

Those Kaised

OfU
«V/'/aud

Mr.

or

JUST IN TIME.

able to odor their patrons some astonishing bargains in men's and youths’ suits
and overcoats, from the wholesale stock
This conof Woodhull, Goodall & Bull
manufactures for
cern, wo understand,

JF

SF

trainings,

By a fortunate business transaction
Hull’s, at Middle and Cross streets, are

®E»

t

Makers of THE “ATLANTIC.”

os/7)

*.

$50.00

when

*E

5;

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.,

|

room,

a

B. H. SWETT CO/S
WALL
^
PAPER.
Sj
JE=
^5

_

generaly^

V

,

WONDERFUL IN SIMPLICITY OF OPERATION AND CONSTRUCTION.

Hood’s.^Sarsaparilla.

lowed by light dressings with Ccticuka, purest of emollients and greatest of skin cures.
This treatment will clear the scalp and hair
of crusts, scales, and dandruff, soot ho Irritated, itching surfaces, stimulate the hair
follicles, supply the roots with energy and
nourishment, and produce luxuriant lustrous
hair with clean, wholesome scalp.
Sold everywhere. Pottkk D.andC. Cobr. Bole Proper
•oetoo. a?" Bow to
IiUvUfil Oak." fcea

to

or

con-

NO DANGER—Nothing to explode or tako lire. Fill while
burning if you want to.
NO NOISE or roaring sound while burning.
NO RETORT or pressure tank needed, but the oil burns as gas
from the surface supply.
NO TROUBLE in operating. A blind woman has used tho stove
safely and successfully.
NO SOLDERED OR LEAKY JOINTS around the bowl or near
the burner, all parts being securely fastened and brazed.
It burns common everyday kerosine oil, as used in lamps,

*bor./Third,

land.

PRUT
SPRING
’UU.

%
Z

Blueflame.

;S

x-/Krl £/

[I /'|

to

papered

—

have/bought

$45.00 1 Oak Set, 3 pcs,
40.00 1 Oak Set, 3 pcs.
33.00 1 Oak Set, 3 pcs,
30.00 i 3 Oak Sets, 3 pcs,
35.00 1 Oak Set, 3 pcs.,
20.00 3 Oak Sets, 3 pcs.

$65.00
'60.00
55.00
50.00
55.00
28.00

FALL.
’US.

HANDSOME
la the effect given

to^Arength 5
econ^^Atny

l vile

m

PRICE

PRICE !
SPRING
*99.

MODISH

/\^Tom/bines

J

the

STYLISH,

tour

il

consequently

Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers,

Today will be the great special bargain
good reliable tint-class suits,
spring overcoats and trousers for men,

f)
/11/

show room,

WALTER COREY CO.,

sale of

young men. boys and childiea at sensastandard Cloth
of inspection through the Mr. Freeman spoke before the TroyM. tionally low prices byjthe
Thli
company, *5i Middle street.
Ing
eastern part of the state.
E. Conference on Tuesday.
home has a surplus of goods that 1.
The trustees of the Public Library have
Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor of the
wants to dispose of to make more oounter
decided uot to open a branch of the library Chestnut street church, returned yesterif good
quality and low
room, and
in Dewing, as that reglonjs hardly more day afternoon* from a trip to Vermont priees count for nujthlng uu enormous
and
7.
Wards
1
is
sure.
demand
than
of
the
in
behalf
remote
and Massachusetts, taken
Mr. G. H. Huntress caught a runaway Epworth league of New England of which
street
Federal
on
yesterday,morn- be Is the president. There are about C500
horsed
The horse belonged to the N. C, members of this organization in the six
ing.
The best medicine 9 that money can
Chase truoking company and was mak- New England
states and arrangements
buy is 4 /Hood’s Sarsaara
ing fast time towards Lincoln park.
being perfected for transporting all
l'^riHa. First,
J
/a
in
bis
A musk rat made
appearance
who can attend the international conven
k
it
Because,
Monument square about nine o'olock last tion to be held in July in Indianapolis,
econ■ II' /'t!
night and was ohased all over the square Ind. The New England party will leave
I V
omy /and strength.
dually Boston via the Fall River line to New
by a big orowd before he was
/I Vr
concenThem is /more
This Is the third big musk rat York and then take th*- picturesque route
killed.
trated merit /and medicinal
whluh has been killed in this square in a of the
Chesepeake cV Ohio railroad
Sarsapayear.
through the mountains of Virginia. A power in a bottle of
This evening at the First Free Baptist night will be spent at ono of the most rilla than in half a /dozen bottles of
church a conference of the Yale Mission* celebrated resorts in the Allegheny moun- others. Each
with representa- tains, and at a nominal expense tourists
ary Band will be held
tives of all Young People’s] societies of can visit Richmond, Williamsburg and
Portland and vicinity.
will be one of
This
Old Point Comfort.
Woodbine Hebekah
lodge will have tho most attractive and economical trip?
this evening Nnoml lodge of from
as guests
New England this season, fcitop
Westbrook and Columbia lodge of Wood- over will bo allowed in Washington.
the
An entertainment will be given
fords.
will deliver
Hon. M. P. Frank
<3
after wbieh refreshments will be served Memorial day oration in Windham.
II tea banquet hall.
fact is recalled that
The interesting
f as
and
wc duiuand
among me lormur ioucuwb
TOLD ABOUT MILK BUSINESS.
throe judges,
'-'will last amon/Th, while other
port grammar school am
on
estiAt a meeting of the commltteo
Judge Tripp of Yankton. S. Dakota, late- remedies aver^^igo to last a week or
mates lest night Dr.
Cummings, chairly appointed a member of the Samoan fortnight. Se/cond, Because th'ose
Mr.
E. L.
man of the board of health,
commission, Judge Emery of theSupron e who
it and taken it
Dyer, secretary of the board, Mr. G. L. court of Slaino and J udgo Bonney of tho
1111 i vc r/sally
*
praise it. It cures
Libby, a milk dealer and some other Cumberland Superior onurt
hen
other remedies fail to
even
gentleman appeared before the committee
of
homestead
Clifton,
At tbe Penny
/
i I do any good whatto urge an appropriation for the inspecThursday morning, Mr. Moses K. Chick
/ 3/ £
In fact, it is
ever.
Mr. Libby and Miss Kvle S. Penney were united in
tion of milk in Portland.
*
of
U.
Mosher
C.
Rav.
Bangor,
showed samples of a substance which be marriage.
Mr. Chick was a member of
Inot what we say but
officiating.
said Uncommonly used by some milk men tbe last legislature.
5'-ywhat/ Hood's Sarsaparilla
to prevent their milk from becoming sour
that/tells the story of its
RESERVE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND
and gave the committee much inside in
merit.
Its /thousands of testimoniBANKS.
formation as to how milk business is conand
als are as
The committee adjourned ut a
ducted.
jw orthy
The Unitod Slates Treasury department
late hour and will meet again on Monday
deuce
/i4 las if they
the
notice
that
Farmers
yourconfi/
formal
issued
has
evening.
came
/I
At* from your
uud Mechanics National bunk of Philarusted
most / ll
I
delphia and the National Union bank of
Belul 1/1
New York, have "been officially approved
of the
Casoo National cau '-D B j ^^uiere is^r no substitute
riejrve
agents
^
tank of Portland, also that tho Mechanics for ( M
National bank of Philadelphia and tho Dealers who try[0 sell something
Commercial National bank of Chicago, else,
* ly
say
have been approved as reserve agents for
>cis
“Ours
1 I Igoodas
the Cumberland Xutional bank of Port-

more

Begins Monday Morning, April 17.

Sale

should

Division a
make the visit of the Grand
They have shown that

Cost to Manufacture.

These Sets are made from the Best Quality Quartered Oak and Curly
Birch and the case work and finish is first-class in every respect.
All good values at the original ’98 prices.

BUTTER.
Onr Famous IV. L. W. in Prints,

ihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

moving prices:

our

PRICE
FALL
’98.

COFFEES.

mwm

imiiiiiiii

Line for ’99 demands
Spring
be moved at a sacrifice.

The New

’98 patterns will
We submit a few of

.Small Pig Hams,
Bacon.

■

M Prices far Balov Uio
I

HAMS AND BACON.

MOVE

TO

CHAMBER SETS

I

ISO
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QOO
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Chocolate Creams,

It Is an endraw his wallet this is one.
terprise that will help Portland as much
if not more, than Portlund;people help it.
Prior to the ball there will be a delightful concert.
It is considered most probable that the
and help
Hoard of Trade will take hold
marked success.
they can
prove

GOING
^Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiii

CANDY.

only the abode of moo who.make tbs
history of the United States, but the most
well
beautiful and
provided pleasure
ground they have ever heard of or seen.
Mr. Wellington Sprague, the superin-

The Hibernian Knights will give a drill
and ball in City hall, Tuesday evening
May 2, and not Wednesday evening, April
2Gth a* has pie»iocslyil>een announced.
bicycle
The men's meeting at the if. M. C. A.
Promenade Thursday night, was very
at half past Your comfortable yesterday.
Sunday aftemocn
conducted by the Yale
o'clock will be
Mr. William Ayer, su peri n tec dent of
the Somerset railroad, was in town yesMissionary band.
The striker In the Park street olook ]b terday. His residence is Oakland.
the afterMr. P. H. Winslow, conductor on the
way off. When it is 1 o’clock In
noon the olook strikes 8.
Sandy River road, was in town yesterday.
Mr. Clarence Lunt, of Rochester, N.
Y’esterday was the mildest day of the
season thus far.
Y., formerly of the Bangor Commercial,
The bids for the temporary city loan was In town yesterday.
were opened at the office of City TreasurRev. Mr. Malvern of the Free Baptist
er Libby yesterday noon. The entire IjJfJU
church, find Rev. Mr. Wright of the St.
Of 1-00,000 was awarded to It. L. Day .& Lnwrenoe Congregational church exchange
Co., of Boston, at 3 per cent interest and pulpits next Sunday morning.
The loan Is pay11 per cent premium.
Rev. Luther Freeman of the Chestnut
able November 1, next.
street M. E. church is to deliver the adC.|E. Marshall of this city, chief of the dress to graduates at the Eastern Maine
railway mail service In Maine, is on his Conference Seminary at commencement.

IQ l*QO dozen
“
Q5C
“
I
ISO

Nice Bananas,

not

tendent of tbe Union station, is the head
of the order here,
having the matter in
and at the next meeting of the
Lawrence and the
Atlantic
seaboard. charge,
Pine Tree division, plans will be formuThis would be directly of great value to
and committees appointed for the
shipping from Boston and Portland, if it late!,
entertainment of the Grand Division and
determined the currents along the Nova
its friends.
But there i« one thiug that
Scotia coast, where the Castilian wh> rethe Portland people should bear In mind.
cently lost, and those especiallywhich
The division will need funds for the pur>9t toward Sable island, where there have
They do not propose to let the visibeen innumerable wrecks, including re- pose.
In Boston,
tors pay a cent while here.
cently the Boston.bound steamer Moravia.
j the divisions are raising money by endless
! chains for the entertainment In that city.
PERSOXAL.
| The Portland public can do a great work
In this matter.
l)r. M. P. Butler, assistant surgeon at in assisting the division
cent spent of the money raised,
lu the Every
the Soldiers’^Home at.Togus, is
will be spent right here in Portlund.
city visiting his father, Mr. I. P. Butler.
be given by Pine Tree
A bail will
lion. Gorge H. Buck, Judge of the
division at City hall next Thursday night
Cal
Court
of
San
Mater
county,
Superior
and the funds obtained from the l>all will
ifornia, Is a native of Harrison, in thi>
be applied to entertalniog the westerners.
county. He is a cousin of lion. M. K.
should
who
All
can,
possibly
Ingalls, of the Big Four.
tickets even If they cannot go theniMr. Ernest L.
Morse, bookkeeper at buy
so as to
help along the underthe Atkinson Furnishing Co., was op- selvep,
The tickets admitting a gentleerated on for appendicitis at the Maine taking.
man and two ladles are but a dollar, and
General Hospital,
Thursday. He was
additional lady's ticket twenty-live
an
very comfortable yesterday and the doccents. The city, by giving the use of City
tors consider his condition, so far, very
hall cnn help along greatly, and we sin
favorable.
the
responses from the
who met cerely hope that
Mr. Harry E. Woodward,
If there
will be most generous.
accident on the Western public
with the

Bargains.

:

FRUIT.

great mountain resorts, show them Rlgb;
and Riverton, Capa Cottage Casino, Yarmouth and all points touched by the elecpure Sebagc
trics, let them taste our
water—no better in the world—and send
export trade
th« m home with the belief that Maine is

law's, 83 Parris street.
Ivanhoe Dodge, K. of P., will confer which five years ago bad no
but now
the rank of Esquire upon Uve candidates whatever, excepting lumber,
with
sends out several steamers a week
next Tuesday evening.
Nat Gordon has been at Eostpnrt in cattle and grain.
The Montreal Board of Trade, the Maebarge of the rebuilding of the foundations of tbs International S. 8. Co.'s pier. rine Underwriters’ Association and the
Dr. H. B. Foster has been acting ns shipping Interest have united in asking
Jail physician for nearly a year und will the government to make ai soon ns posuntil further sible a hydrographic survey of the St.
continue In that oaraclty

annual

W. L WILSON & CO.

•

Improvements which
t mi is portal ion
are now going on In the
system of Canada are,ex]>ected still lurtber to increase the business of the Grand
Trunk in Portland, nnd of the Canadian
There Is a movement
Pacific In Boston.
a
Canadian Inland
on foot to charter

Special Information.

price paid

Gathering of Railway Men Will

Be Seen Here Kfit Month.

Portland's Trade.

Certain Internal

AMUSEMENTS.
Jefferson Theatre.

their successors.
The pair of light driving horses
belonged to Dr. Cousins have been
chased by a gentemnu in Maldep,

CONDUCTORS.

RAILWAY

RAILROAD MATTERS.

PRESS.

TELEPHONE 871-3

SPECIAL SALE TODAY. ONLY.

SALK—Best milk farm In Cumberland
acres, cuts 46 tons bay. superior pasture, pleuty oi wood, house 8 rooms, 3
barns, grauery and ice house, in Rood repair,
abundance of water in pasture and house,
handy to depot and all privileges. 14 miles out ;
price $2800. W. 11. WALDUON & CO.. 180
i Middle street*
ifrt

IU)BConiitv, 140
1

3)0 Roses, 5,000
ONE-HA^11

Violets,

TUB REGtrijAri

PRICE.

E. J. 11ARMOX 4 CO., 64S Con jjress St.

t.
J
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“The Great Builder.”
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Cures

|

Makes Ailing Women strong.

<

Sleeplessness.

I Increases the Appetite.
Builds up the Wasted System.
Makes perfect Digestion.
I Strengthens Weak Nerves.

Nourishes Sickly Children.
a prop to the Aged.
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Spring Carpets.

V

,

^

The great majority of Portland people have for
years looked to our house for Carpets, with great
We invite the public
confidence and expectations.
this season to expect of us greater benefits than
ever beforeWe have taken great pains in our selections
with the knowledge, taste and experience of forty
years to guide us.
We control the selection of the

leading manuinsuring us many exclusive advantages in
the ownership of Carpets,
Our three floors are replete with all the little
things that make a perfect Carpet stock: Rugs,
Straw Mattings, Linoleums, Stair Coverings, Etc.
facturers,

Our early selection insures tlie
choicest patterns which may be sold
later in the season.

exceedingly

as

the

*'

Rogues' Uallery”

familiar to

to

every

ona

in

One of the most magnificent of the Cassiobury Park is named after Cassivestately homes of Kngland Is Cassiboury lau mis. the ancient British king. In
Park, the country seat of the Karl of Doomsday Book it is recorded as one of
Kssex. It possesses especiul Interest for the estates of tbs opnlont abbot uf;St.
Americans from the fact that Miss Adele Albans. The estate caine into the bunds
Grant, an American girl, is the present at the Essexes early In the seventeenth
Countess of Ksse. ller wedding was one century through marriage with the heirof the events of the London social season ess of Cassiobury. Tokens of royal friendof 18l>8 and wus characterized
as a
love ship abound in the castle, one of the most
nmtoh. because the bride was, relatively interesting being a warming pan presentspeaking, a poor girl and had already ed by Queen Elizabeth to her favorite,.tbe
refused several titles as
august us the fifth earl of Essex. The art galleries are
enrl's own. .She was know as “the beau- lilted with priceless paintings, the
furtiful Alisa Grant," as she is now known nishings and art work in the castle bring
ns "the
beautiful
Countess of Essex." such as to challenge admiration
to consent to measures of which he

moment

There are several incidents in the career
of President Faure, notably during the
closing months of his life, that can only
be explained by the fact that his ministers were in possession of some knowledge which they were using In order to
terrorize him Into compliance with their
demands, while if M. Constans, now
French Ambassador at Constantinople,
has never been impeaohad In connection
with the numerous
charges brought
against him, it is solely because the leading politicians and statesmen in France
are afraid to tackle him, well aware that
when he was Minister of the Interior he
tcok udvantage to securd copies of the
dossiers of most of the prominent men in
France, who are today more or less In

an

attache Is

envoy,

a

Appointed

secretary,
to any

or even an

ucw

post in

themselves entirely bejonci reThere was likewise, until not so long
kind, they have usually ago. the Ambassador of a great power at
some near relative or intimate friend who
Purls, the contents of whose dossier at
has been Jess circumspect, and, to pre- the Prefecture of Police wus such a* to
serve whom from exposure, they are ready
|>Kiuo Him .mu^ruirj
to make concessions.
French government and to render him
The possessions of such secrets as those more or lose useless to his own soveruffecting the houor and the prestige of eigns. Even an attache sometimes posboth mm and women of position consti- sesses information of value to the power
tutes a source of power and of influence.
to which his chief is accredited, and may
The continental governments of Em ope be forced by judicious threats of the distake the ground that it is to the interest closure of some one or another of his inof the common wealth that they should discretions, perhaps affecting the honor
enjoy the |>ower, and accordingly they of a lady whom he is bound to shield, to
devote, as suited above, much trouble betray the confidence reposed in him by
and money to secure the secrets of promi- his government. I merely mention this
nent people—secrets that go to constitnto
in order to 6how;the interest which fora dossier.
The resources of the detective eign governments have in forming dospolice are at the dlspofal of the govern- siers concerning not.only their own counment for the purpose, und it will, there- trymen but likewise with regard to the
for, surprise but few to learn that well strangers in their gates.
their
nigh every public man and woman of
The cart) of the dossiers and
or
any social
political eminence is formation Is a duty that is intrusted to
shadowed by police spies, who not only the Prefect, or Chief of Police, who in
take note of everything thut he or she turn Is responsible to the Minister of the
That is why on the e ntlnent
may do or say, but likewise put the worst Interior.
interpretation upon matters that are en- of Europe the portfolio of the Interior detirely innocent of all harm, frequently partment will In nine cares out of ten be
inventing incidents [and episodes which retained by the Premier of a cabinet.
For it For precisely because the Minister of the
are entirely devoid of foundation.
must be borne in mind that the individu- Interior has control of all the dossiers he

pl who
proach

W. T. Kilborn
FREE

Company,

STREET.

species of detective
general rule men and
and the
women utterly devoid of scruple,
value of whose services i* gauged und
remunerated by the seeming importance
of the information which they famish
concerning their victims.
employed

Theybavegtood

the tr«t of years,
uu<* h-ve cured thousands of
[Cases of Nervous Diseases, sucii
;as Debility, Dizziness,Sleepless*
ness aad Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
Ai ill ■
They clear the brain, strengthen
nvmil I V1
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
are pr iperiy cured, their core it ion ofteu worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Pricegt per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0,
money, $5.00. Send lor free book.
C. H, Guppy & Co., Afiente, Portland, Me.
WHEN IN

DOUBT, TRY
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are

as

for this
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SHADOWING THE DIPLOMATS.
ne

CTnnkiO
\ I KsifUil

are

of any

mu

work

reports

wmcn

i>uoy

uiukd

an

go

to

make up dossiers, and from tills it will
be seen that there are literally none who
cau hope to have a dossier that Is entirely
and wholly dean, since a clean dossier
would Imply not only that the person to
whom It related had never said or done
a questionable or ridiculous thing ill his
life, and thdt his intimate friends and
near relatives had been equally
discreet,
but also that he had refrained from doing anything that could have furnished
even the smallest pretext for injurious
m isi nteri relation.
As 1 have said above, every one of any
position has both his dossier, and, to a

thor-

great extent, his shadow, and in the diplomatic service it is notorious that the

one or another of the capital*
of conticountry In connection with the Dreynental Europe, ho is shadowul, at any
fus case.
For the entire controversy on
rate for a time, until his habits, his
the subject of the prisoner of Devil’* Istastes, and, above all, his weaknesses are
land—a oontioversy which 1ms divided
ascertained and placed on record In his
the French nation in to two rival camps
dossier for eventual use.
Imbued with the most bitter hostility one
Now and then the police spies assigned
be
said
to
another—may
depend
against
to this service fell to discover any incontents
the
of
the
mystrious
Dreyupon
formation, and arc either conscientious
fus dossier, which alone can determine
enough or too devoid or initiative to in
the question of his guilt or innocence.
vent charges against the object of their
SOURCE OF MENACE.
investigation. I always remember the
The word “dossier” in a general sense case of a
foreign Ambassador accredited
means a bundle of documents relating
td the French government, whose dossier
either to one particular subject or In- was
entirely clean, and whom the police
dividual. But it is more especially used authorities ceased
after about twelve
to describe tbe documentary evidence,
months to shadow, owing to the detecin
connection
a
and
with
bad,
good
per- tives invariably reporting that “His Exson’s record, and on the continent of Eurcellency” had not even “do petite vicss”
of
the
detective
a
considerable
portion
ope
(that is, was devoid even of small vices),
in
are
securemployed exclusively
police
iiut In Constantinople, for instance, it
for
the
material
mention
of
dossiers,
ing
was a few years ago
notorious that at
sufficient
to
cause
a
which Is
cold shudder
last two of the then foreign Ambassato pass down one’s back.
dors were entirely at the mStoy of the
For there are comparatively f«w in this
riultin, owing to tbo latter having been
world whose lives huve been so entirely
placed by his clever police spies in posblameless that there Is not some episode
session of seorets affecting the oflicla! and
or other
in their existence which* they
personal honor of “their Excellencies,”
would prefer to keep secret, ami '.he puband the exposure of which would have
lication of which might subject them to
lesulted in their disgrace and ruin.
Even
cirticism, ridicule, or disgrace.
ESPIONAGE ON STRANGERS.
taking it for granted that there are peo-

als

24

known

unices ho has been duly convioted of tome
felony or misdemeanor. In continental
Europe, especially in France, Belgium,
Italy, Germany, or Russia, there Is no
person of any degree of social eminence
and of political and professional or administrative prominence whose record is
not on die at the police quarters either of
the metropolis of his native land or else
at those of the chief city of the province
in which his residence Is situated, writes
“Ex-Attache” in the Chicago Tribune.
'lhora Is hardly any one who is regarded to be of tod small importance to thus
figure In this species of colossal “Hogues*
Gallery.M In fact, it Is only the laboring
classes, and the quite small fry, who are
fortunata enough to escape this disagreeable form of attention on tbe part of tbe
\olice unless they happen to have been
convicted of some offense, no matter how
trifling, against the’laws of the Innd.
These police records are known by the
name of
“dossiers”—a word for which
there Is no adequate equivalent In the
Englisn language, but which has become
this

PUREMALT
<

(St. Louis Globs-Deraocrafc.)
Washington, D. G., April 9.—Repr9son tat Ives of
foreign governments * at
Washington do not sxpect much of the

In tbe United States and in Groat
Britain no man figures In what Is popu-

i1

A perfect Remedy for Constipation. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SIXER
Tac Simile

Plague Spots on the
World’s Map.

men

ui

mo

oughly disapproved,

he

preferod

to

resign.

his power.

Probably the most notable cage of this
kind was that of Daniel Wilson, the sonin-law of President Grevy.
As every one
knows, he made his home at the Ely see
after marrying the president’s daughter,
anil took advantage of the fact to secure
in the name of his father-in-law from the
Minister of the Interior and from the
Prefect of Police, otlioial and duly an
thentioated copies of the dossiers of all
the principal public men in France.
He
prided himself on having in this way
secured possssion of the complete dossiers
of no less than ^.000 men and women of
power and of influence.
*
'ihe consequence of this was that when
the indiscretions of some of his confederates
resulted in the exposure of the
shameful trallir,which he had been carrying on for suverul years in connection
wish the sale of the order of the Legion
of Honor, he escaped punishment.
True,
ills father-in-law was forced to resign
the Presidency of tho republic.
General
and Senator, the Marquis d'Andlau, was
sentenced to live years’ penal servitude, to
avoid which he dad the country, while
a number of other men and
women, incondemned to various terms of imprisonment. Daniel Wilson alone, the
chief culprit, the leader of the entire
wen*

gang, in spite of his indictment, escaped
any kind of punishment, and is today a
member of the National Legislature, the
muyor of an important provincial town,
a counselor general, and surrounded with
all thut adululion and regard which the
world is accustomed in these tfhyg to accord to those who are possessed of great
wealth and much power.

REWARD FOR SPIES.

There has been no secret whatsoever
about the cus« of the extraordinary Immunity enjoyed by Daniel Wilson, lu
fact. It was openly acknowledged to be
due to his possession of the JJJ.OOO dossiers, and ids exemption fro n the legal
consequences of the crime for which he
was indicted was admitted u
have been
purchased by his surrender of these documents to the government.
No better illustration ran be given
limn this of the important role which
dossiers play on the continent of Europe,
where by far the larger number of prominent men, from crowned heads downwards, live iu a perpetual state of terrorism. at tin* mercy of this or of that
enjoys the greatest degree of power.
the Prefect of politician or public servant.
This, too,
In Paris, for Instance,
will serve to explain how it is that nearPolice presents to the Minister of the In- ly
every Prefect of Parisian police who
terior a daily report of the doings aud go- reigns is able to force the government of
to hitu the highest and
ings during the previous twenty-four the day to contide
most
lucrative ollioes—M. Loze having
hours not only of the leading public men
received the post of Ambassador to the
in the adminof his
but even

colleagues

istration and of the Chief Magistrate
himself. Thus it is a matter of publlo
notoriety at Paris that the cause of Presdent Cnslmir-Perier’s startingly sudden
and otherwise wholly unaccountable resignation was due to thu fact M. Dupuy,
then, as now, Premier and Minister of
the Interior had obtained by means of his
secret agents possession of a secret, of the

president which concerned not only the
lap.ei's future, but likewise the fair name
of

another person.
DANIEL WILSON’S IMMUNITY.

under the circumstances
he would be entirely at the mercy of M.
Dupuy during the remainder of his presidency, and in that way probably forced

Realizing

that

HATS.

(Millinery Trade Rsview.)
; Some novelties in flowers have appeared.
V large sized pansy with six or eight
ipper petals In rrettlly gaullred elk
ind two lower petals of velvety variously
narked, has met with Immense euocsss.

the Czar's

—

EromotesTKgesfion,Cheerful-

Opium iMorphtne nor Mineral.

PAGES.

The action of the
war-ships at Canon, when opppostng ths Uerman Connil, waa the opening of a new era In
;he worM't Malory, when England and
\merlca will stand together.
If there
wo oountrles wish to do so, they oan clients to the world.
They are all powsrfu',
ind no combination could hope to suocestully withstand them."

Peace Conference.

People.

World Politics.

•

on

■

British and American

Way.

Comment

■■

will stand together.

FOR A WORLD WAR.
Signs of the Times Point

Statesmen

■—

—■■■■!

FLOWERS FOR SUMMER

Always Bought
-—. a ■

1
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_TWELVE

Held Over Their Heads.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

MORINNG, APRIL 18,
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creations of Mile,
t is one of the latest
itaub who, besides exerolslng her profesilon of premiere to a wholesale
house,
■ llrects two municipal classes,
where tho
>rt of making artlflclal (lowers Is taught
This flower Is reprou all Its branches.
loccd In no less than seventy different
Inis and combinations, mostly violets,
nauvee, orobld pinks, crimsons, dahlia
tints, and yellows. The eame house has
double poppy
also brought out a large
Both
that milliners are ordering freely.
ihese are used In conples, the
two eet
«ck to back, but us many as four of ths
pansies, with as many -buds, may be
I froupea togeiner.
Some milliners
for

small

are

evinolng

a

great

roses, several
: nounted together on one
stalk, while
■ others prefer larger blooms arranged with
rery pale leaves of velvet, some being so
Ale os to be almost white. For the rest,
he flowers most in favor are primroses,
tnemoncg, wild hyacinths, lilao, forgetue-nots,*and bine cornflowers.
As regards colors generally, the brightest shades of mauve and violet, eepeoially
blue are
hose with a predominance of
Ante

pompon

peace conference which will assemble at
The Hague next month. All of them are
rather pessimistic when the subject Is
mentioned.
"I think the whole plan Is ridiculous,
especially coming at this time," said a
prominent member of the diplomatic
"Of all times this seems to H*lng somewhat set aside for those fshowcorps today.
be the most opportune, not for universal
□g an excess of dull red or pink. Among
he darker, shades, that of the wood violet
peace, but for universal war, and truly 1
mauves tend
do not see how It can be anything but a
s in high favor, while the
question of a short time when the crisis : n the same direction toward the orohld
In the pinks and
wl 1 come. And events are not shaping
mil faded rose tints.
themselves In any way favorable to peace •eiia, too, we And the choice, to lie ohlefly
either.
Each day’s news makes a war 1 n deep and rich or delicate and pale lines.
* more probable, and when one does come
Yellow figures largely In straws, and
In
1 am unable to see lino as an accessory to other colors
it will be a big one.
why the nations should accept In all serl- : lowers, ; particularly pansies, but Is not
for peaoe from
ousness the propositions
nnoh used In tulles, mousse lines, and
such a madman as the Czar of Russia Is : Ibbons. All the light blues promise to
well known to be. Why, even while mak- >e extremely fashionable, and also meing bis protestations for peace, he fusing llum tone-) of grayish blue.
every means in his power to Increase his
GET
WIDOWS
CANNOT
IfOUNQ
crash that
war power, so that when the
PENSIONS.
he well knows Is Inevitable, and which
he is trying to ward off, does come, Rus(Washington Star.)
sia will be able to hold her own, at least.
A recent law in regard to
pensions
1

THE PLAGUE SPOTS.

of the greatest importance has
published. It provides that
lereafter no pension under any law of
he United States shall be
granted, nlowed or paid, to the widow of a soldier,
tailor, ofiloer, naval or military, marine,
narlne olllcor, or any other person entltod to a pension under any law of the
Jnited States, unlea It shall be proved
ind established that the marriage of such
vldow to the soldier,
sailor, etc., was
luly and legally contracted, and entered
vhich Is

ust been

Russia can not afford to disarm, even
international peace assured. Her
were
people are held In a slavery so abject that
the condition of the negro slaves In the
United States was bliss compared to it,
and without an army the government
would not last ten minutes. France, far
from being in a safe oondltion, Is oa the
brink of

a

precipices Any day’s developbring on a war with England

ments may
or

Germany.

Interests

in

the far East

conflicting with those of
countries, and It Is going to be
are

these

two

1 nto

prior

to the passage of this act.

full force of this provision of law
san be understood only by
recalling the
the survival of the Attest, and the Attest
women
who
of young
will surely not be the Frenoh. The Iso- 1 urge number
soldiers almost in their dotage fo9
calledJlJrelbund between Germany, A us- 1 narry
I he evident purpose of obtaining a pension
tira and Italy Is on a very weak footing,
widow. Commissioner
soldier's
>s a
and Is hardly worth, so far^as a war purJ Lvans has time ami aguH*eellfd*ittention
pose Is concerned, the paper on which It
has cost thi Govis written. % No one believes that either 1 o this piactloe, llich
< rnmont millions ofc dollars, and In numcountry' would hesitate to break it were
irous
reports and recommendations to
And now
it to her advantage to do so.
( Congress he has urged that some proviethat Italy is working hand in hand with
be enacted to prohibit such marriages.
England In China, and the latter noun- 1 on
: >o that the full force and meaning of the
try Is at least not friendly with Germany,
that Italy will forsake 1 aw which has just been enacted Is that
no one believes
to tbe widow
10 pension will be granted
for the sake of the Drelbund.
a

case

England
Is

"The Macedonian question In Turkey
coming to a focus, and It Is only a

It. will develop Into another Cretan
Spain, shorn of her colonies,
would, in n general war, lose what little
Is remaining to her in the way of her AfIt is well known that
rican possessions.
England^* very anxious to get hold of
the fortress of Canta, ami in the event of
trouble, would not be slow in seising it.
fore

question.

UNITED STATES’ DANUER.
"The Philippine and Samoan questions
will get this country mixed up In wur
sooner or later, and even the South American republics are not free from war
olouds. Chill and Argentine ape still
jealous of each other, and ure only waiting a ohanoe to prove Anally which Is
the
to
supreme
power in South
affairs.
Brazil
has
her
American
hands full with her Internal revolutions,
which are periodical. The Northern states
will never rest until they are separated
from the rest of the republic, and while
they may be temporarily repulsed they
will always be a menace to the peaoe of
the country.
"As fur as the Central American republics go, tbeir logical end Is annexation to tbe United States, us they can not
exist independently. The annexation of
Porto Rico will ruin tbeir trade with
this oountry, about all the trade they
hure, and they must soon join the procession.

"If present developments ure to be takinto consideration China will be tbe
Hist battle ground, and that long suffering country will bars to bear tbe brunt
court of Vienna, as a condition for his
of the battle for a while at least.
China
of
surrender of the chieftainship
Parisian
Is now in about the same position ns l’opolice, while M. Andrieux, on resigning
the chieftainship on the Parisian po- lnnd was just before the partition of that
Ambassador
at country between Russia,
lice, was appointed
Prussia and
Madrid. One of his successors at the Austria. And us
reckoning In the far
nomination
to
the
prefecture received a
lucrative Governor Generalship of Al- East will be complete if Japan Is left
That country is fast becoming a
geria.
Another one has become Senator. out.
In fact, there is not oue of them who ha»
great power, and undoubtedly Intro Is to
not bern treated by the government with
have a hand In any partition or China.
most distinguished consideration, by rca
*on of the knowledge which
he had ob- In addition to that she has never forgivtained in compiling and perusing dos
en Russia tor her part
In the Chinesesiers.
Japanese war, and Is waltlug fur a
The United States, unlike Franca, has
no regular diplomatic service.
Yet it Is oh.nice to even up matters.
"In tire event of a universal wur, the
itiibcult to conceive the idea of President
McKinley appointing a chief of the New only countries that would derive any
York police, or even the superintendent
bonedt would be Breat Britain aud
of the police of the District of Columbia, groat
Come what will,
to the post of Amubssador
either to the United States.
France or to Ureal Britain.
their Interests are the same, and they
en

The

of

f any soldier, or sailor, eto., who raaritW such pensioner after the approval of
This
he act, which was March 3, 1899.
solaw, however, does not apply to the
< ders, sailors, etc., who served in the war
>etween the United States and Spain.
1

1

A ti

imu

a

uavu.

(Chicago Times-Herald.)
which
The famous poaoe of Cambray,
in 1539, is
known as the
vas sign'd
‘ladies’
peace,” because two women
These were Marrere the negotiators.
dowager of
garet of Austria, dnchess
iavoy, aunt of Charles V., and Louise,
notber of Francis I. They agreed on an
nterview at Cambray, and lodged in adorning houses, between which a door’was
ut through, and there they.met without
Both were deeply skilled in
eremony.
llplomaoy, each knew the secrets of her*
the conferiwn court, anil day>fter day
noes
proceeded without witnesses, each
irlnglng the negotiators nearer to a
Outsido, the stuutual understanding.
attendants
adias of the courts and the
if(the ambassadresses waited (anxiously
wbloh was being deo learn their fate,
ided by the two women.
They Would,

Cheerful Host (to

hypoohondrlacal

liter,

bore)—And how is the ungrateful
public appreciating your new book now,
Mr. Inksling?
H. L. B. (sarcastically)—Oh, the publlo
doesn't seem capable of appreciating a
iry

work of real merit! If the sales do not inn-ease I shall bo swamped by the expenses
>f publishing and my doctor’s foes, and I
icarcoly know how I shall scrape together
•nough even to leavo for iny funeral ex-

penditure.
Sympathetic and Ingenuous Young
badv—But, Mr. Inksllng. I am suro that
uany of your friends would willingly subscribe toward your funeral expenses!—

ludy._
Dramatic Art*

The heroine, while writing her letter at
ihe rate of 300 words a minute, was readng it aloud as she wrote in that apparentv abseutminded way so common—yet so
•
proper—on the stage.
How wonderfully'fast she can write!”
ionmiented the
person iu
.he audience.
‘‘It seems faster than it really is," rallied tho bored person, “because the or1 ihestra is
Chic*e“
playing slow musio,
fribuua.

uusp$4Micated

! lovely.

THE BIRDS’ BARGAIN.

dlgnlfced

as

our set

prayed,

"Oh, apare my youngling pea*!”
“That for tha abbot’s tnbla ba,
And every tdaakbr-d shall be fed—
Yea, they Hbill Jiave thafr^B 1U" said he.

|

t^atkbirds heard

His prayer, hit vAw. the
And spared
"
In nbatinenne W^gH every bI|B.
All tha old't-hlavlug ways forgot.

I

W«|h*ning flUlciMl

He kept his promise to hlsfrlenda
And daily sat them finest faro
Of corn and meal and manehat ends.
With marrowy bonee for winter bare.
*

Brother Benlgnus died in grace;
The brethren keep his trust and feed
The blackbirds In this pleasant place,
Purged, as dear heaven, from strife and

greed.
The blackbirds sing the whole year long
Hero where they keep their promise gives.
And do the mellowing fruit no wrong.
Brother Benlgnus smiles in heaven.
—Pall Mall Magaatne.

anyway.
Five rings—Well, yon needn't get angry
about It. I'm sura Charley’s always been
lovely to me—Just Ilka a brotbw. Wow,
don't lit cross. Arthur. Art yon going
right homo now* Will yen call me np in
the morning!
18(9—First thing. How is yonr headache tonight, pet? Better, I hope. Do you
think four sodas wen good fhr It?
Five rings—I feel splendid tonight. The
sodas did ms good. I Jnst dote on pineapple soda lee cream, don’t yon, or do yon
like ohooolate better?
1662—I like be—I mean ohocolate.
Well, precious, Billy’s knocking on ths
door. Good night. You looked awfnlly
swell this afternoon. Sweet dreams I've
got something Important to tell yen to-

night.
Five rlnge—Oh,

morrow

not

Tell

me

now,

Ar-

thur.

1609—No; It’ll keep. Good night.
Five rings—I won't say good night unless you tell me now. I'm Just dying to
know. Please, Arthur—dear.
16(9—Well, I met Marne Goodly Jnst
after I left you, and she aald— No; I'U
tell you tomorrow night.
Five rings—I Insist upon knowing what
she sold—horrid thing I I suppose It was
something hateful.
1662 (with trepidation)—No; she aald
she hoard we were engaged.
Five rings (after a pause)—Well, wa

It is not at all certain who first disco vet*
id It, probably the housemaid at 8030—two
rings. Whenever the bell rang, no matter
what unBiber of rings, and the housemaid
was within hearing distance, it was her
habit to get to the telephone as soon as
possible and put the receiver to her ear,
and ahe did it so deftly and noiselessly that
the persons talking over the wire never
knew they had a listener. The girl At central knew it early also, as it was hor duty
to weld the wires over which Cupid shot
his darts back and forth between 1062 and
8080—five rings. But if she knew It she
paid no attention to It and only felt a
slight annoyance at the frequency of the
‘•■rvlcx' demanded.
The discovery I refer to was the affair
between the girl at 8080—five rings and
the young mhn at 1662, and the only pub
lleity it. had was over the telephone wires
The conversation that must necessarily

ain't.
1668—No, w# ain't—yet.
Five rings—You’re horrid 1 I'm not go! Ing to talk to you any longer. Good
! night, bad boy!
1662— Good night, sweetheart!
(A sigh, probably from 8090—three
! rings, startles five persons, three of whom

i

j

:

I

frnnnentlv have taken nlace between
young persons In private has, of
Tho wire
oovw, no place In tbla story.
that conveyed the oonvenation herein set
town was a party line. That is to say, it
sonneeted jointly four telephones in a
The number o
south side neighborhood.
the Joint line waa 8030, and each of four

eavesdroppers.)
Five rings and 1669 (simultaneously)—
What did you sigh for?
Five rings—I didn’t sigh.

are

1663— Neither did I.
Five rings—Oh, I wonder If some ons
Is listening! Good night, please, please.
Good niglit..

nml

Good night.

Chs

ing.

Five rlnga—Oh, Arthur, I don't think
ought to talk over the phone any
I'm nfruld some one will hear ua.
more.
1062—What If they do?
They don't
know who we are.
Five ring*—Yee, they do. That woman
arrow the street who has a telephone looked at me so strangely this morning.
(SOSO—four Hugs trembles and almost
drops the receiver from her ear. Housemaid at 8080—two rings snickers.)
1668—Oh, well, what if they do? What
they hear won't do them any good. Say,
Mabel, I had a dream about you last night.
Five rings (curiously)—Tell ms what it
was. Was It nice?
1668—It was luvely.
Five rings—Tell me what it waa at ones
I am dying to know.
1662—I'd rather not. I’m afraid you
would be angry.
Five rings (eagerly)—No, I won’t. Honestly. I won't. But I will be If you don’t

rings.

That surely should be evidonce sufficient
its further publicity, if that
indeed were neocssary. In fact, it may ba
un old story already.
No telephone on the party line had more
wills than five rings. Where the other
telephones had one demand five rings had
This was enough to convince
a dozen.
tin* other subscribers that there was an
attractive young woman at tho one end of
the wire and a man at tho other. Following is the first conversation between 1662
It
ami 3030—five rings reported to me.
comes from tho housemaid at 3080—two
rings, so I infer that she was the first disto warrant

from all

Subsequent
three

sources

conversations

tell me.
1662

(hesitatingly)—Well, I dreamed—
Oh, pshaw, I can't tell you over the phone,
Mabel. I’ll tell you when I come out tonight.

came

and must therefore

be approximately correct :
Time, 10:30 a. in. Four violent rings
on four telephones.
1602—Hello! Hello! Is this 8080—five
rings? Yes? Good morning. (Very softly
and sweetly)—Do you know who this is?
Five rings—Yes. of course, I know who
It is. Good morning, Mr. Hunter. (Violent agitation at tho other end of the

lino.)

1662—It is not Mr. Hunter. (In an
offended tone) Gue6s again.
Five ringWJToH eld goose, l knew it
I jtrauwanrea to tense you.
was you.
Good morning, Arthur—(pause, then coo

|

)—dear.
•2—Ah, precious! Are you quite well j
this morning? I could not sleep last
Are
night thinking of your headache
you sure you are quite well again? You ]
must take good care of yourself, dear, for |
sake, you know
Five rings (plaintively)—I am pist a
Don’t worry. I shall 1*
little better
well soon. What are you doing now, dear?
You must not Inst1 sleep because of me. 1
expect such great things of you. You
must be president of the bank some day.
just as I have planned it.
1662—Ah, Mabel, what couldn't a man
do for you? Did you really mean what
you said last night?
Five rings—What was that? (Teasingly) I said so many things, you know. You
can’t expect this littlo head of mine to remember everything. I say so many foolish things.
1682 (anxiously)—Surely you haven’t
mv

forgotten already?
Five rings—Oh, about that—why, I

know whether I meant it or not.
Did I say it as though I meant it
1662—Well, you did last night, and !
when you put your—
Five rings—Hush] Somebody maybe |
listening. What was that? (Tho housemaid had almost exploded with laughter.) j
Perhaps some one is listening. 1 will «•■<>
Four o'clock. I’ll bo j
you this afternoon.
at the table right near the soda fountain, j
don’t

Goodby.

1662 (tenderly)—Goodby.
Five rings (also tenderly)—Goodby.

tenderly)—Goodby.
Five rings (with decision)—Goodby.
(Five telephone receivers are hung up,
three of them very noiselessly.)
Second conversation at 9 o'clock p. m.
of the sapie day:
1662

(still

more

1662—Hello! Hello!
Five rings—I knew your voice at once.
Where are you now? Where? Where? Oh,
Arthur, how could you? Only place open?
Won’t some ono hear you? Oh, well, it’s
all right if tho box is closed. Who is with

you?
1662—Billy Tinker.

Five rings—Thut horrid little thing! I
don’t like you to go with him, Arthur. He
smokes and drinks beer. No; he’s not all
right. If I am to beyonr guardian angel,
you must do whaf 1 say. Have you smok
You kuow what you
ed today, Arthur?

promised

me.

a cigar being dropped on the
floor.)
1662—No—well, yes, Mabel, just awhlll
or two. juat to taper off. Didn’t we have a
lovely time this afternoon? How mud
Charley Blume looked when lie saw uai
Five Kings—I think Charlie behaved

ISound of

morn-

wo

and tho story came to me from a person
Who learned it from another person to
Whom It was told by 8080—four rings, who
was described to me as a widow of 40 or
thereabout, who has strong leanings to
ward the romantio side of life and who
dearly lovea a love affair.
Next I learned it. from the feminine
cousin of 8080—threelings, who is described as a spinster or uncertain age, wbodotea
on the Duchess' novela
Thirdly, I learned it from Miss Warwick
Bool Evnrd, whose maid had received full
particulars from the housemaid at 8080

coverer.

Good

ing

mbfiofibers had a designated number of
lings by whioh they might be called. I
hnow none of the subscribers personally,

—two

I’ll call you up in the morn-

in the morning:
1662—Is that you, Mabel?

Flvo rings—No; I must know now.
1662—Well. I dreamed we were engaged,
and yonr father—
Fire rings (gruff voice)—Mabel, don’t
you think you've talked long enough to
that ycung fellow? I want to oall up the
office.
Five rings (Mabel's voice, formally)—
Goodby. I'll see you this evening.
The neat morning at 9:30 o’clock:
1062—Good morning, darling. I am so
very, very happy.
Five rings—Oh, Arthur, It’slovely! I’ve
looked at it ever since I got up, and I
daren't wear it, eacopt when I'm alone In
my room. Oh, I'm so happy, Arthur,
aren't you? Papa asked me at breakfast
vbat time you went home, and I told him
I didn't look at the clock. Did you have
to walk all the way In? Poor dear, you
must l* dreadfully tired this morning I
1662—I was so happy itdidn't seem long
stall. And so my drtsim came true, didn't

It,

THE HOKE.

ha

1602 (crossly)—I think h«’s a ohump. I
ran t imagine what you see In that fellow.
He works In a store and hat no right In

•Ok, spare my cherries 1b tha nail”
Brother Beni gnus pray ad, “and I
Bummer and winter, thine and wet.
Will pile tha blackbird*’ table high."
he

Hi«M Jnst as

sweet?

Five rings—It's the prettiest ring I’vt
seen yet, Arthur, it’s a genuine diamond,
isn't It? It must have cost a lot of mon
cy. It ’s almost twice as big as Marne Goodly's. Have you told anybody yet? I’m going over to see Marne after awhile and
show her my ring. Don’t tell that Billy
'linker; he ■ such a tneerer.
1002—I’d just like to tell the whole
world I’m so happy! I’m going to make
old Hunks raise my salary now. Then I’ll
have to begin saving. I’m going to give
up smoking, sure, and I’m not going to
buy so many neckties. Oh, I’m to happy!
Ain’t you happy, Mabel? I am.
l ive rings—Oh, I’m dreadfully happy!
I
I can’t get over looking at my ring.
wish I could wear it to the party tonight,
but I suppose 1 mustn’t.
1602—1 get all the waltzes and two steps
tonight, don't 1?
l ive rings—Why, of oourse, dear I Do
you suppose I would dance them with an)'
one else?
It just sparkles like everything.
It * just the loveliest thing! You don’t
know liuw surprised I was. You were so
linnly last night, I just couldn’t help but
loro you. I didn’t dream of your wanting mo to be your little wife. Oh, Arthur—
1002—Oh, put! I wish I oould see you
righ* now, this very minute. I’d just—1'iv ? rings—Oh, Arthur, some one will
hojtr you! I was awfully surprised when
you kissed me*. It was so sudden.
1002—I’m so happy! Ain’t you happy,
Mabel*
Five rings—I’m very, very happy.
Coarse and impatient voice breaking in
at
1062—Well, Sim peon, when you’re
through I’d like to use that phone.
1002 (Arthur’s voice, much disturbed)—
It's old Hunks. Goodby, Mabel. I’ll eall
I’m so happy!
for you at 8 o'clock.
Five rings—So am I. Goodby!

T«* VA8HIONS.
TtetnriiMNHd lute MU
mm

ud bo fulnses at tha

fc®,

on*

lnriai

folly launched last winter by a few fashion loaders, bar* now bM tebea up by
the majority of wall-gowned women, aad
by the drat of the sneedier months wo
•ball m teem worn In
every poaattle
(rale* and mad* tt ivory ;sort of ; mnuble and appropriate fabric.
Models of

summer

toilets

-"^=a=r-_

Bnffbl* moth. Thai, If all far and woolshaken and
garmaats an INqaaatly
examined, and the boxes and bundles of
ehanoaa
woolen plena* looked after, the
will
an that even tba wily Buffalo hug
her* found hit match.—Boston Courier.

an

show One
diamond-

recking employed la diagonal,
shaped, aad horizontal forma ICpanlsttes
are tnoked,
as are golfs,
the edge* of
tuplos peplom safe, and tiny applied
basque*.
Many of the newest yokes, gulmpee,
and blouse fronts to wear lender basque

InterDational Stoamstup to.
Ewtporl. Lubsc Cslata. Si Js*«.HB..Hilitn N.S-

end all parts of Now Brunswick. Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Capo Breton, f Uo
favorite route to Campoballo aud 6L Andrews.

WOMAN AH A RUDER.

If a woman oannot role one servant, or
two, or tea, bow ran eh* wisely role a
oltyf If ehe oannot formulate with her

■

ftwntmer Arraaffrmrata.
On and alter Monday. April 17th.. Steamers
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday Wednesday And Friday at 5.3U p. m. Reluming leave »t. John. Eastpori arulLubec name

sisterhood of mistresses a working system
Of graded wage* and reliable referenoee,
In tbs
and Idfocm present conditions
kitchens of America, how le ahe going to
the
Either
reform the public eervloe

days.
Through tick eta issued and baggage chocked
lo destination. |^-Freight received op to 4.00

question

For Ticket* and Staterooms apply at the
Ticket Office, Monument square or
Information, at Company's Olllefc
Rullro %d Wharf, foot of State street
J. k LIBCOMB, Bust.

1*

Fin* Tree
for other
mar I

are

mad*

with

box-plalr,

entire skirt.
which reaches around the
On the upper half of the skirt is a plain
and sweeping
overdress, apron-fronted,

down at the back to t he very edge of the
underskirt
In these days of outlining effects, one
of heavy bulld^ has to be very careful to
select down-sweeping Hues, belt-to-bcm
garnitures, strap, and button trimming*,
flat bodice decoration, and to avoid laver
upon layer of material below the waist,
Including the objectionable three-quarter
There are but few darts or seams
coat
on the most fashionable bodices, for either
or
day
evening wear; but, If by deviating from somewhat rigid rules, the solid
form of the wearer ot
bodice or other
waist can be greatly improved by numberless curving seams and double from
darts, it is far better to allow these seams
of
and dart* to be male, for uearly all
them oan be deftly covered with lines of
flat gimp, deeply pointed bretellea, graduated bauds, etc.

visitor

i: A

your piano coyer or draperies have red in,
them watch, for the Buffalo moth has an
eye to oojor and red is his favorite shade,
if you are a strategist, <ou will collect
pieces of red llannel that you are willing

to sacrifice, and lay them carefully neur
the Buffalo moth's usual frysting spots;
trap
then, as soon as he falls Into your
the work
of
and becomes engaged In
demolition, you can gather him up and
If
the closet
the fire.
oast him Into
shkJye* and floors are washed la a solution of one-quarter of a pound cayenne
pepper to a gallon of water. It will also
do rruoh to make life hardly worth the
the
most
robust
liyk.;,. to even

I.ROAIM

_RAILROADS.

On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d. 1898, trains
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.30,
4.00 and ti.oo n. hi.
For Goi ham. Merlin and Islsnd Fond,
8.10 a.
m., 1.80 and 6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. and 0.00
p. n»For Quebec, C.00 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From
Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a.
ft.4ft and 6.4A p. n».
m.;
From Island Pond. Merlin and Gorham, 8.10 and
11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p. tn.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
6.45 p. m.
rrom Quebec, 8.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebeo. Toronto and Chicago
C.oo p. rn.
For i^ewlston and A uburn. 7.30 a. m. and AOOp. m.
For Gorbam and Berlin, 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond. Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
and West. 8.10 a. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DErOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
dtf
novl

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORT LA \D & ROCHESTER R. R.
auu

For

after Monday. Oct. 3, taws. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:

Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Kpplng at 7JO a. m. and 1x30

p.
For

m.

Manchester,

Concord and points North at
hi.JO d m_
Hoc heeler,
Sprlngvnle. Alfred, Water,

7 JO a. in.

For
boro and

HATED LONG PRAYERS.

Akop.

and

Saco Elver

at TM

a.

ox,

1AM

Ago- I

did want to hear
so bad in my life,

pra’r

come

to

m.

For Gorham at 7 JO and *40 a. m, 12J* la*
oju and too p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junctlou and Weodiords at 7J* *40 a. ox,
an* aju and aim p. ox
The 12J0 p. in. train irom Portland oonneots
at Aver Junction with MHooeac Tunnel Route"
lor tlie West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Frovideuce and New York, via “Providence
Line” (or Norwich and New York, via "Nor*
wieh Line” with Boston aud Albany K. & (or
the West, and with the New York all rail via

a

end

but It weren’t any

I

down oome de licks harder’n ever. Shorely it seemed to me like he prayed a month,
and, Mars Jack, 1 wants to tell you right
now dat I am sot against long pra’rs for

life.’ ”—Washington Post.

The Betel Wat In llan.
in Siam chews the betel nut,
with the result that the teeth become a
bright black like that of patent leather
White teeth are considered as reboots.
pulsive as block teeth are with us, and decay is unknown among betel ehewers.
A not her effect of the habit is constant
spitting, which covers all the floors and [
streets of the country with dark red stains
resembling splashes of blood.

very secular day, from tne first to the fifteenth
day of April, inclusive, at their room in City
Hall, from nine to twelve o’clock In the fore
noon aud from two to four o’clock In the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the
polls and estates taxable In said city.

Kxeentors,Trustees, Ac

And all persons are hereby notified to r ake
and brlmt to said Assessors true and perfect
lists of all their polls and estates, real or personal. or held by tpem as guardian, executor.
hdnjlntstraior and trust*-* or otherwise. on the
first day of April. 1899, and be prepared to make
oath to the truth of the same.
Kitstri Distributed.
And when the estates of persons deceased
have been divided during the past year, or
Imre changed hands from any cause, the executor, administrator or other persous interested, are hereby warned to give notice of such
change, and in default of sdeh notice wl 1 be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although such estate has been wholly distributed
aud paid over.
Persons Doomed.
And any person who neglects to comply with
this notice Will be Doomed to a tax according to
the laws of tho Mtate and be baried of the
right to make application to file Assessors or
County Commissioners for any abatement of
his taxes, unless be shows that he was unable
to offer such MeU within the time hereby ap-

pointed.

blank schedules will be furutshed at the
Assessors’ ofltee on application.
*ylu no case where the Assessors have
been put to the disagreeable necessity ot making a doom will the possession of government
bonds or deposits in the saviugs banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation of such doom.
)

} Assessors.
)

mar29dtl5Apr
TWO

MILLIONS

A WE EM.
...HIM

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain In the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Di/.ziuess, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Loss of Appetlto, Coetivenees, Blotches on
the Hkiu, Cold Chills, Disturbed bleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

SURE.

such

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE

1G6U—Goodby, precious!
Five rings—Goodby, dearest boy!

Thmy promptly ouro Slok Hmmdmoho

1002—Goodby, darling!

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digeation. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Kipans T&bulee are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

Five rings—Goodby!
1002

—Goodby!

Five rings (lingeringly)—Goodby!
widow, fat and 40; a slender spinster
and a housemaid silently hang their re
ceivers tip and turn away with sigh6.—
Kansas City Star.
A

WANTED
A e*M' of bad health that B*I‘PA*N*8 will not benefit. h p A S S, 10 for A oeiua. or 19 packets for «S
cent* may be had of aU druggists who are willing
to soil a low priced n»rdlcu»** at a moderate profit.
They banish i>aiu and prolong life.
(tue gives relief. Accept no substitute.
Note the word RTPA'N’S on the packet
bend 6 centa to Klpans C hemical Co No. 10 bpruoe
ft., Nee Turk, tor 10 sample* and l.ufio tssutuoiuala.

Ai Instance.

“Isn’t it peculiar how some men can
feel proud of their misfortune*?’’
“Ye*. 1 know one man who went
around bragging until he became a posi *
tive nuisance just beoause his wife had
presented him with twins.
Indianapolis !
Journal
Victor Hugo was a great believer In the
for brain workers and spoke

shower bath

9t

tfrp bgpqjj tip

&

PREACHER—(visiting penitentiary) What brought
COS VH T—My religious convictions.
PKE A CH EII —I nipessi ble.
CONVICT—No, air. 1 got five years for robbing

a

yop bare, my good

church.

mau'.‘

New Gloucester,

By liav'-ghi.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

Ion, Island sound

RnTiiriill

Kt.nnri

nr

Du

wU.nl>..

nnnr

EAHE ORE WAT ONI.Y •-T.00
The steamships Horatio linn and >lanFranklin Wharf,
hottao alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays anil Saturdays
at ti n. in. for New York direct Keturnlng. leave
Fier M, K, K., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at ft p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnlshed tor passenger travel and aOord the mod
between
convenient and comlortanle route
Portland and. New York.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
octant
tuos. if. baktlett. Am.
...

m...

..

Wills* Mountain Division.

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Portland &

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT*.

After Deo. 14th

Danville

SL John
m.
For Bridgton, Fabyans, BurlingLancaster. Uuebec. SL Jonnsbury, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minna
apolia and all points west.
I. 46 p. m.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridg-

ton,

ton aud Hiram.
6.60 p. m.
For

Cumberland Mills, Sebago
Lake, Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, GFm

aud Bartlett.

Enterprise

Steamer

Boothbay at T.15 a. m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday for Portlaud Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
leaves hast

EAST.

GOING

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturdays leav*
Portland at 7 a. m. lor East Boothbay. douching at Boothbay Harbor and So. Bristol.
deol5dtf
ALFRED RACK. Manager.

7.20 a m.
Augusta. Watervllle and Bango”.
12.30 p. m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle and Ban-or.
II. 00 p.m. Night Express for all points;
lee ping car for at John.
Arrivals In Portland.
From Bartlett No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.23
A m.; Lewiston anl Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a m.;
Watervllle aud Augusta, 8^1 a. m.: Baugor,
Augusta and Rockland. 12.1a p. in.; Klngfleld,
Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston, 12.20 d. ro.; Hiram, Hndaton and
Cornish. 6.00 p. ni; Skowhegan.
Watervllle.
Augusta, Rocklaod and Bath, 6.20 p. in.; at.
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.33 p. m.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.46 p.
While
Montreal and all
in.; Chicago aud
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.; from Bar Harbor,
and dally from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.3d
Ain.; Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Watervllle aud Augusta. 3.60 a. in, except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS,V
F. K. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
Portlaud. Nov. 22. lay*.

F. A G. M.
noviidtf

■n

Effect Oct. 8.
PEFARTUREA

1898.

From Union Station
8.80 A. M. and 1.10 F. M.
for Folaud. Mechanic Falls. BuckAeld. Canton. DU&ela and Rumford Fails.
Union
Oa. au. 1.10 and 5.15 n. m.
From
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
Connections at Rumford FalLs for all points
ou the K. F. & R. L. R. R. Including Bonus aud
the Rangeley Lakes.
R. C.
E. L.

BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager.
Portland, MalnA
LOVKJOT, Bmpemtendent,

)el8 dtf

TKI-HEEKLV MILINOS.

From

From Central Wharf. Dosnm. 3 p.m. From
InPine street W’harf. Philadelphia. at 3 p. m.
effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip *18.00.
Passage *10.01
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
MB. El SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State SU Ftske building, Boston.
ocualtf
Masa
surance

Por land. Ml. Desert and Machias Steamboat C

Effect October

3rd. 1808.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a.m..
6.20, p. m.;
Hcarboro Beach, fine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a m.,
3.30,
6.25,
Orchard,
62J0,
Ui., Olil
p.
saco, Biddeford, LOO, 9.40, 10.00 a. in., 12215,
KennSbunk, 7.0o, 8.40,
32X). 5.25, 6220 p. in;
Kenn«bunka. in., 12.30, 8.30, P.25, 6.20 p. !U.:
pert, 7.00, 8.40, a. in., 12.3ft 3210. 5225, p. in.;
Welle Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.. 3^0, 5.26 p. m.;
Dover, Homers worth, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., LL85
Rochester. Farmington
3.30, 5.25 p. in.;
Alton Bay,
8.40 a. ill., 12.36, 3^0 p. m.; LakeLaconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 4.40 a. in.,
.35 p.m.; Worcester (via Somers worth and
Rochester). 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord
Slid North, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. rn.. 12.35,
10.15 a. m.,
Arrive Boston. 7.26,
3.30, p. m.
Leave Boston for
12.50. 4.io, 7.15, p. m.
Portland, IL59, 7.30, 8.30 a. ra.. l.lft 4.15. P- m.
Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.5ft a. m.. 12.10, 5.oo.
7.50 u. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For Hcarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Orchard Beach, Haco, Biddeford, Kennebunk. North Berwick, Dover. Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.56,
4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. ui.
Rochester, Earmlngteo, Alton Bny 4.30

E>rt,

m.

_marJidtf

HARPSWE1L STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Feb. 27. 1899.

NOTICE.

Aucocisco

steamer

will leave Portlaud Pier, Portland, daily. Sum
days exespteu. at 2.30 p. in. for Long Island,
Little and Great Chebeague. C’i’.fT Island, South
Harpswell. BaUey sand Orr’s Island.
Retuurn for Portland, leave Orr's Island,7.09.
Arrive Portland 9.39
a. in. via above landings.
ISAIAH DANIEL. Gen. Man.
a. in.
sep30dti

LINE

ALLAN

ROYAL MAIL STEAM

all

11* CO.

aud Portland Service.

Liverpool

From

From

Steamships_ruriland
April

Liverpool

•Ji

Mar.

•Sardinian

X

Lr>
St
sNorweiilan
• Steamers
marked thus do not carry pas,
•engers. Carthagiulau aud Sumldrau;carry all
clesses'•

30
u

••

Carthaginian

April

KATES OF PASSAGE.
CABIN.
Per Carthaginian or Numldian. #30 and
A reduction of 6 per ceut w alloweu on returd
tickets.
SECOND CABIN
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$3#
single, $05.50 return.

STEERAGE,
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Belfast. Lon.
Prepaid
donuerry or Queeustown. #£2.50.
certificate*^-*.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Kates to
from otner points on application to T. 1%
McGowan .420 Congress Si., .LB. Keating, 51 i-2
Exchange St., or H.& A. Allan, 1 India Su,
uovl4dtf
Portland, Me.

or

BOSTON

.BST

IMERS

EASTERN DIVISION.

For Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburypert. Ame»bury, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
y.00 a. ni., 12.45, k00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.50
Leave Boston for
a. m., 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. m.
Portland. 7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.0ft 7.45 p. nL
Arrive Portland. 1L46 a. m., 12.0ft **3ft 10.15,
10.45 p. m.
M NDAY TRAINS.
For Blddefo d. Portsmouth, Newbureport, Salem. Lvnu, Boston,2.00 a. m.. 12.45
i>. in.
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. m.
a.
Daily except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Kx-ter only.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P 4 X. A. Boston,
dtf
octs

.,

NTH. PRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1*99. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leav*
Portland oh Tuesday* and Fridays at 11.00 is
ni. for Rockland. Bar Harbor and Macula*port
landings.
ana intermediate
Returning leave
Mach las port Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at 11 00 p. in. connecting
with trains Tori Boston.
F. F. BOOTH BY,
GEO. F. EVANS,
Geu'l Pass. Agent.
Gen’l Manager.
Portland, Maine.

BOSTON & MAINE 11. K.
In

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From Boston

Rumford Falla MalnA

---

Dully Line, InnHnys rxcepied*
TH* NF.W

AND PAbATlAL

eTFAMFKS

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Tortland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving la
seqgou for oonnectiou

with

**Th!roug!|0Itleketa
Tfei neelei. New York,

earliest

traits

for Providence,

tot

I-owell,

etc.

Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening
■ at 7 o'clock.
j. F LlbCoMB, Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
mt

The subscriber. Executor of the will of Mary
S. Nasi), lute of Gray, deceased, having received
8cpL L 1817.
license from the Honorable Judge of Probate,
will sell at Publio Auction at the Selectmen's
Office In Gray, ou Friday tne 21st day of April,
tsyy. at 3 o'clock P. M., the following personal I
property, being a part of the estate of the said
Dailv
Mary H. Nash, viz:
trips commencing April B
ga
Oue Depeuture Bond of the New Hampshire | 3rd, mbs. Steamer I*4U.ACY m
Trust Company. No. 808 of series R, of the de- will leave Portland Pior. Portland. mV
W
Island Card s
nomination of
at 2 p. n).. for .CUT S
Or e Debenture Bond of the American In- Cove, ouoliog
Bay. Poor’s Point,
gV
Horse
vestment Company. represented by a certificate
East llarpawell, Asbdale.
Water Cove, Small Point
No. 1356 of senes J, of the denomination of Island Harbor,
Harbor.
Hetnrn.
leave
and
Cundy’s
Harbor
•500.
ANSEL W. MERRILL. Executor.
Cundv’s Harbor at 6 a. m.. via abovo land.
10 a. m.
about
In
Portland
1899.
Inis
arriving
Me.
Gray
*
aprlSdlw
April Utb,
J. H. Me DON A 1,1), Manager.
< >fflce, 153 Cmuierotal SL
TelepUuue ,0-3.

Portland & Smali

Point

Steamboat Co.
J

CLOCK REPAIRING.
WM.i.’HUtP'M
WVBFiSJ
-naiatS
»U#f U. brwmbM, Onr-oHocs

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
afte to
One of MoKenuey’a Alarm Clocks,
Mora
g.'i.oo. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
MeKfcNNEY. the Jeweler, Monument Square

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA

SUNDAY TK \ I \M.
Paper train for Brunswick.

p.
PRESENT SALES,

For

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.

♦

Walter l. lekavok*
ARIA I, M. SMITH.
HORACE A. luzxnr.

^Harbor.

Junct Mechanic Falla, Auburn and Lewiston.
II. 00 p m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewision, Augusta, Wnterville^ Bangor. Moose ead Lake,
Aroostook
county via Uldtown, Muclilas. East port and
Calais via Washington K.
K., Bar Harbor,
Buckspiort. 8t. Stephens. St. Andrews, 8t. John
and Aroostook coontv via Vanceboro, Halifax
and the Provinces.
The .Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast Dexter, Dover and

_PORTLAND.

of the
The Assessors
City of Portland
bctehy give notice to all persons liable to taxation in said city, that they will be in session

Administrators,

St

110 pm..
For Mechanic Falls.
Rumford
Falls. Bcmls, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls. Farmington. Klngfleld. Carrahas»ct Phillips an Rangeley. Wlnthrop. Oakland.
Biricnam. Watervllle and Hkowhevan.
I. 16 p.m.
For I reeport, Brunswick.
Augusta, Watervllle. Skowhegan. Belfast. Hartland, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
6.10 p. m.
For Rruuswiek.
Bata. LlsboQ
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle.

Assessors' Notice.

Every time I thought he was mos’
through old Jake took a fresh hold, and

Everybody

OF

Bangor
and

8 JO a, ni. For Danville Jc
Mechanic Falls,
Rumford Falls Lewlstou. Wlnthrop. Oakland!
Read held, Watervllle. Livermore Kails. Farmington and Pnillips.
10..* a m. For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta
Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.90 p.m.
Express lor Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland and all .stations on the Knox and
Lincoln division. Augusta. Watervllle. Ban
Bar
Greenville, and Houlton, via

AlAp.m.

Steamship Co.

Maine

Augusta Waterrllie, Skowhegan.
l^wlston via Brunswick.
Belfast.
Moulton, Woodstock
Bucksport,
Stephen via Vauceboro and 8t. John

|or^

Freeport.

Oa sad after April IO, IHW, Mteamer
PHANTOM will leave Porlanrt Pier
For Falmouth. Cousens. chebengue. Bustin'*
Island, So. Freeport and Porter's Landing j.ao
p. m.
Returning, leave Porter’* landing At 6.4b a.
m.. So. Freeport at 6.66 a. in., Buvtln’S l*land at
7.20 a. ro.. Chebeague at 7.4ft, Cousens 7.56 a. m..
Falmouth 8.16 a.m.
F. A. BAKER. Mgr.
man&dtf

Rockland
Lisbon Falls

1899.

use.

de rest ur my

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1JO p. m.; from Rochester at *30 a m., I JO
and AW p. m.; from Gorham at A40, AM and
10J0 X Ui_ UA A1A AW Db m.
For through tickets tor all points West and
South apply to F. F. McUILLlCUDDV. Ttoket
Agent, Portland, Ma
11. W, DAVIS. Supt

CITY

an

never

grot.

SEW FORK DIRECT MWE,

Tr effect Not. 2S mi
Trains leave Portland as follows:
TOO a. ol For Brunswick, Bath,

and

"bprlngdeld."

And Well He Might After HU
nising Experience.

a

R.45 a

Mullon Fool of Preble 11.
On

began

“It happened," said the oolonel, "that
there were two oolored preachers inhabiting cells in the penitentiary at Frankfort
If I remember aright,
at the same time.
both were sentenced for polygamy, but old
! Sam was a Methodist parson, while old
Jake was of the ftaptist faith. It seems
that Sam had done something to greatly
and the punishment
TKACH THK CHILDREN TO PLAY. offend the warden,
decided on was an old fashioned lashing.
“If mothers would take the time they Some woeks after the affair came off Rev.
spend In telling their children to ‘run Pam, whom I had known from boyhood,
away,’ or ‘not to do that,’ or to ‘leave was tolling me about it.
*“I didn’t mind de whippln so much.
that alone,’ In
showing their children
Mars Jack, ef it hadn’t been for de way
how to play and what to play with, they
old Jake acted. You aee, de warden he
would And the results not only astound
said to me: “Sam, I’se gwinoto whip you,
ing but gratifying,” writes iidith Webster and 'low de whippln will do you a whole
In the April
Lauies* Home Journal
heap uv good. I’se gwine to let old Jake
A DU JUIIIUI/OB
lUBkIUl'UUU 111 ft lU’W
(Jill/
pray fer vou, and do blows will continue
or occupation would mean hours of
quiet to fall olf
your black hide while Jake’s
and happy pleasure for the children and
pra’r is a goln on. When he comes to a
freedom
for
rest and
the
mother.
Way is the child’s work, and he should
early be shown the way to make the best wise end.
use of It.
More grows out of play than
Land sakes, Mara Jack, I knowed It
we are apt to realise. If the nursery is was all
up wid mo den, for dat Ignorant
untidy the future mother's house or old nigger never did know when it was
father’s office will be tbe same. If the
De fao’
time to
up off'n his knees!
play is destructive, and results in the dat a get human
bein was in distress
po’
mutilation of many toys, the little men
of
difference
wasn’t gwlne to make a bit
and women will be careless of lieauttful
Well, air, it was jes’ like I
books, pictures and brio-a-bruc in lut. r wid him.
'iesoh them how to play properly
years
'spected it’d be. Dey brought mo out, and
and they will soou learu how to work old Jake, do old villun, started in, and as
properly.’’
fast as he prayed do warden oorae down
I
on me wid a whip dat cut like a knifo.
THE WILY BUFFALO BUG.
Ifceee are the days to look out for
the
buffalo moth, who Is apt to make his flr*t
he
appearance on the wiudow sills. If
can
be nipped in the bud, so much the
better, but eternal vigilance will he the
price of liberty. If your rugs or carpets,

I

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

“flow old are you? How many children
have you? Can you read? Does your husband drink? flow often does he beat you?"
Then she turned sharply about, and,
holding up her ragged skirt, she strode out
of the house and down the avenue.—New
York Commercial Advertiser.
j
!
HE

PC. HKRSE V

Kir. for Falmouth and

mlnote

on

eighth-inch

Adtf_U.

Portia d.Frejporti Bru swici Stmt it Co

would choose the first of these as a tenet
the
born
of
tuoks of faith; yet the other
Is not oalnulatd to conacross tbe yoke or gnlmpe, a style very dilemma certainly
tbat eqnsl
suffrage Is,
becoming to slender forms, bnt by no vince America
claim, the solution of all
means favorable to those needing nothing aa It* supporter*
111*!—
to accentuate width.
Horizontal trim- problems and the remedy for all
ming! are the moot popular, but they are Harper's Basar
beet suited to tall, zlnnder women.
tloniiderable us 1* made of machine "
A RETURNED CALL.
stitched band! of the oostume fabrics on
and linen.
tailor suits of pique
Theee
are arranged upon
the gown after
toe It Prabablr Tauabt She Well Meanmanner
uf the bands on doth gows,
ing Wtau a Lsssoa.
small white pearl buttons being snbstltut
The following Is an actual Incident of
ed for those of gimp or bon*. Gray or
(lerk-bloe.linen eults are trimmed with New York life:
Insertion bands of white embroidery,
She hoped that she was doing lots of
sometime* dotted or etriped with cherry
She would visit the poor In their
good.
red.
lteep eeru allover trimmings end own homes and, as she believed, cheer
bund* are used on fawn-colored Hollands
One time she called on a poor
them
and gras* linens In the form of
yokes, womanup.In Hester street, and, as was her
gulmpe*. epaulettes aud edgings.
to ask a
Very dainty and pretty eBicis are de- wont, sbo Immediately began which she
vised by the modiste 111 Unishiug
the
stereotyped set of questions
lops of sleeves of gowDs already In pre- hurled at the woman.
‘•How old are you? How many children
paration for the summer season, the shape
below the shoulder being, without excephave youf Can you readF Doe* your hustion, plain, trim, and exceedingly close.
band drink?" etc.
Gowns of net, lace, elution, etc., have
The woman did her best to stem this Innarrow tuoks, alternating with bands of
avalanche and mumbled soma
Insrrtlon, or they are shirred round and terrogative After about half an hour's talk
answers.
round the arm spirally, or trimmed with
the philanthropic woman went away and
folde and oddly plaoea designs In lace ap
plique. In every case, however, tbe was driven to her home in Fifth avenue,
Uaelniv
line
rel with
hnr mlilrasa nf thn
■ leave Is a small one, simple In eBect, and
unss with wrhlnh must
■iimm
nru
lung
poor woman 's home. A clergyman who
greatly pleased.
did charitable work in that section called
Among the latest compromise styles in on the Hostor street woman a few
days
dress skirts, designed
particularly for after the rich woman's visit. After some
those who ottnoot or will not
adopt the
she
said
to
him:
her
with
talk
extreme models, R one formed of gradu“I t’lnks dat I makes one call."
ated box plaits that reach from belt to
hem, tapering to about two inches iu
“Well, my good woman, on whom do
width at tbs top. There are two different you intend to calif"
waists which go with this skirt, one in
She named the would be benefactress.
which graduated box plaits, lik* those on
"But," said the clergyman, “do you
the skirt, reach from shoulder to
belt;
how to behave when you oall upon
know
the other plaited also, but with a deepshaped yoke, ocverlng the upper half of suoh a person?'’
the waist, front and back, and only the
“Oh, yes!" she said. “I knows how
plait exactly in front renoblng the entire they behaves, uud I behaves myself just
skirt
the
waist.
The
second
of
length
like 'em.*’
model has a very closely gored foundaShe did call and was ushered Into the
tion. On its lower half, on the front and
A few moments later the
room.
drawing
sides, are srranged five flat kilt plaltlngs,
woman entered the apartment.
an Inch and a
half
wide, alternating wealthy
As soon as she crossed the threshold her
wide
with an
bodices

w.

p.

any
tlgger then
question which man grapple* with, or
woman Is lean fitted to grapple with dlffl
cult question* than man. I hitrdly think
most
daring suffragist
that even the

■errant

»re

It to

pvoi 09 g (109141 and w<» will call lor vs id
tUfe Oongwsa St., opp. Sattlm' M«wa«t. Ala,
Slack (mrW.lurn it ofuu done wllboot stM
uharge.
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RACED FOR HIS LIFE.
An

Ksenia* Adeentare Wit*

•

A HEROIC WAR
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I NEW

CORRESPONPENT.

Atlantic.

OitrteA.

“The Graveyard of the Atlantic” le
seafaring men term that part of
off Cape Hatterae,
t he ocean which lies
Since AmeriHiiye Youth’s Companion.
of
ca was discovered thJs long, low pie*®
North Carolina, projecting far out to sea,
has been more dreaded than any other
The
(*ipe in the Western Hemisphere.
with
bottom of the ocean there is strewn
loss
the wrecks of vessels, and the great
maof life which has occurred there in
rine disaster* has well earned the place
A powerful light gives some
Us title.
warning to the marine* by night, but
by day the dangerous shoals, about whloh
storms rage tome times for weeks togethline of fotmer, are only revealed by a

The open veldt lay before us bathed It
the dew and the lingering shades ef earl]
morning as we mounted our horses for <
ride across country. Before ws had goni
far, however, my companion was sum
rnoned hack, and I continued my ridi
As I advanced mile by mile thi
alone
scenery grew wilder, and tho groat rocks,
just tinged with the purple of tho sunrise,
rose majestically on either side.
Whet
the road divided, my Bobu to pony turned
off into a bridle path which led through n
wild gorge and event ually lost itself among
tho rocks at tho foot of a hill. The sun*
footed little creature started up tho side of
the mountain and eventually landed me at
the top
Here I dismounted and left him
to graze.
Wo had been out some hours.
Remounting, wo followed a half lM*aten
track on the opposite side from which we
had come, and in a short time we were at
the foot of the hill and on tho level veldt
onoe more,
doing forward into the main
road, which wound round the base of the
mountain, I started off at a quick canter
toward home.
For some time we went along at a good
pace, when suddenly I was startled by the
sight, not far ahead. <>f a cock ostrich rushing wildly backward and forward, with its
black and white wings flapping and quivering with rage. I pulled up with a jerk,
for at first I thought the bird was loose on
tho veldt, but on closer Inspection I found
Just
that a wire fence was between us.
at this moment I saw on the other side of
the camp a hen sitting on her nest, and.
knowing only too well the danger I was
In, I paused to consider what I should do.
A short, distance in front the road ran
close to the fence, and I knew it. would be
impossible to pass that way. There was
nothing for it but to retrace my steps and
follow tho road hack round the mountain
till it joined the one by which I had come.
I was not afraid, for it was by no means
an uncommon position In which to find
oneself in the center of an ostrich farming country, and. Insides, I felt sure of
getting away. Accordingly I turned the
o

in <»(i

in

iiio

wi

uumiiuu

'I'n

?THE

“Golden Medical

Discovery” after
reputable
physi-

cians had proaounced
them

further

if

nno.ant

day time, the government
constructed a beacon, the only one
of Ira kind in the world which it i* believed will do much in warning away
and their

ships

crown.

“day beaoon,"
and ia built on solid ateel rods, forming
a skeleton
structure, which will stand
about fi»rty feet above the water at low
The skeleton holds a Hugh rags of
tide.
iron, which It it believed can be seen
through glasses at a distance of fully to n
It is what

it

lies.
t he

is termed

a

of fastening the structure
securely in the tnvfcoherous sands at this
point Imi been « great engineer lug probFour steel disks will be sunk to
lem.
bottom,
a point fourteen feet below the
anil 111 led with concrete.
They are of
such h size that engineers believe they
will form a hage anchor, preventing the
skeleton from being thrown over by the
great force of the wave-* at this point.
The framework alone
weighs thirty
tons, and whs towed to Cape Hatteras
resting on pontoons filled with air, which
in diare forty feet long and seven feet
If the beaoon ia successful, othameter.
ers nre to bu placed at different points on
the coast.

question

I was notable to do hardly any work at all,”
say# Mrs. Jennie Dingman. of Vanburen. Kalkaska Co., Mich., ia a most interesting letter to
Dr. Fierce. “I had pain in my left side and
I tried
back, and had headache all the time.
Last spring I
your medicine and it helped me.
had a bad oough; 1 got so bed I had to he in bed
all the time.
My husband thought I bad consumption
He wanted me to get a doctor, but 1 told him if
ft was consumption they could not help me. We
thought wc would try Dr Pierce * Golden Medi
cal Discovery and before 1 had taken one bottle
the oough was stopped and I havr had no more
Yarn medicine ts the best I
•f ft returning
bare tftr token
•'

Write te Dr R V Pierce. He will send
yarn food fatherly, professional advice in
a plain sealed
euvelope absolutely free.
Hi thirty yaars experience us chief cousul
of
the Invalids’ Hotel, at
ting physician
Buffalo. N. Y.. has made him an expert
in chronic diseases.

STOP k MINUTE, AID READ, fOU WHO ARE ECONOMICALLY INCLINED.
Nearly 200 pair* of Good Working Business
30 to 44 waist, $1.00 per pair.
Men’s, Young

Boys' Odd Tests,

Men's and

Trousers,

sizes 33 to

48,

the

at

45c, 85c, $1.00 and 1.26 each

only

Gray Scotch Business Suits—the good reliable kinds auch
8.00, only $3.50 a suit.
in Good Business Suits, just for TODAY,
$8, »H>, $12 and $15 grades.

an

retailed in many stores

$5.00, 0.50, 8.50 and 9.75

at

Astonishing Values

Representing

kind*, all the*

2.50

regular $1.5o, 2.00£and

Men’s Good Dark
at *c, 50 and

All Wool Business Trousers or Paufaloons—the #3.o0 and 4 00 kinds, for every day
iQ.SO a pair.
Men’s and Young Men’s SPRING OVERCOATS—the regular *12.00 and 15.00 grades, oafy
$8.30 each. SizM for everybody.
TODAY

HOYS' SUITS, ages 8
A

big

and 6.50.

only $5.00

A few Fine Overcoats at

to 16

rears—they

are

the

regular

11.50 and 2.00 kinds,

TODAY only

Boys’ High Grade TOP-COATS and REEFERS,
selling TODAY at only $Q,45 each.

*5

lot of

4 to 15 years,

6.50

00,

and

BOYS’ MIDDY SUITS, ages 3 to 8 years—the $1.98 kind-TODAY only
(Also speoial values for today at $1.95 and 2.25.)

$ 1 .OO
*8.00

grades,

*8.00 and 10.00

following his Injury. Virtually complete
paralysis of both legs was the iirst and
most deplorable result of the wound, t h«
bullet passing through and destroying
one of the vertebrae and outtlng
off the
large

nerves

The wound

leading to the lower limbs
itself yielded readily to treat-

completely
long
healed, and, though the ballet has no1
yet been removed, it is making little
trouble. Little by little the paralysis it
ment

and

had

been

pears to be permanently
It
the knee, and

paralyzes!

ouly

45c

Boys

16

to

*

,Blt

years—

suit.

may be mupu
which event Mr.
articbial leg
use an
His general health is excellent, the grip
in his hand is as linn, and the sparkle in
his eye is us bright as ever, and his cour
His
age for the future is unimpaired.
bo3k, entitled “The Story of the Rough
Riders,” on which he has been working
several months, has jnst been published
and promises to be very successful, judging from advance sales. The accompanying portrait is from Mr. Marshall’s latest

only $1.50

WE WANT TO SELL $1,000 A DAY FOR THE NEXT TWO DAYS. AND WE SHALL DO IT.

in

4

Choirmaster (after lamentable fail
part of pupil)—Confound it! I
thought you wild you could “read at
Our

tiro on

Bight?’’
Pupll-*sSo I can—but not first sight.—
Punch

photograph.

Standard

Clothing Co.,
PORTLAND, ME.

255 MIDDIE ST.,

v

____j»p>4<iru

_

through my mind of going to his help—
absurd idea, of course, and now impossible, for the pony had become thoroughly
frightened ami was bolting as hard as he
could go. There was more shouting now,
and I hoped that others had come to the
rescue; but, glancing back again, I saw It
Ostrich and man had met!
was too late.
The Kaffir made a tremendous spring at
neck
of
tho bird, but he was too
the long
slow, and an awful kick sent the poor
wretch upon the earth. Before he had
time to recover—If indeed he ever could—
the bird was literally duncing upon him,
and I shut my eyes to hide the ghastly
Right. By this time several Kaffirs and a
Dutchman had come up, and with a long
lasso they caught the sensitive part of the
bird’s neck and strangled it, dragging it
off the prostrate Kaffir at the same time.
I never knew how I reached homo that
day. For days and nights that, ghastly
light haunted me, and I was troubled by
the thought that tho man had practically
given his life for mine, whilo I had done
nothing even to attempt to save him. His
master, a hard, mercenary Boer, was more
filled with annoyance at tho loss of tho
valuable ostrich than with pity for tho
The unfortunate Kaffir had only
man.
lived till he reached the farm, and then
he succumbed to his terrible Injuries.—
Wide World Magazine.

$ult.

below

f^rhapn

tated at the joint,
would
Marshall

ages 4 to 9,

a

Boys’ Fancy Blouses, only 88c.
Boys’ Overalls, 25c.
Boys’ Sailor Snits, the $2.50 kind,

$1.00, 1.25,2.00 and 2.50

Boys’ Bicycle Trousers,
Boys Star Shirts Waists,
Boys' Ideal Waists, 46c.

%

improving ur.i er manage and other treatment, and tlie right leg is now almost as
good as over. The left leg however, ap-

grades--TODAY only £$5.00

a

for

f£1,00

HOYS’ GOOD ALL WOOL DURABLE BICYCLE and GOLF SUITS for Boys 9

regular *6.50,
Kdward Marshall, the heroic war corre
spondent who was wounded apparently
to death on the bring line at Las Uuaslmas on June 24 last, is rapidly recovering
a degree of health and strength for whlcl
neither he nor his friends dared to hope
in the weeks and months immediately

suit.

a

Mtin's Good

wear,

Oalr Needed Practice.

__^

DISCOVERIES CRAZE PEOPLE

an

Work of lioman

Among the examples of moderation in
dirt Miguel Solis of San Salvador is conspicuous. He was 180 years old In 1878,
and, if be Is still to the fore, is likely to
complete his second century. Ho believed
that, he had lived so long because he had
never eaten more than one meal a day.
Kven in that he limited himself to what
he could tuck in during the short space of
half an hour. He therefore was u living
argument against those hygienists who
bid us eat slowly and masticate well. 'His
diet was chiefly vegetable, meat, which
was always cooked the day before, entering into it only twice a week. For two
days in every mouth he fasted, and he
drank large quantities of water. His plan
Included several other details, and, on the
whole, we of the threescore and ten can
without envy wish him joy.
Macklin, the comedian, who lived and
died In Covent Garden, was a wonderful i

SWEET PEAS.

written in complaint
Lnglish schoolboy, it Is addressed
to a London weekly:
“Do you think it right," he asked, “for
those exonvuiing chaps at Rome to make
stone
black
all this fuss over a stupid
they call the tomb of Romulus? It is
giving us an awful time in our school.

hy

to have been

an

Romulus

Lad

was

only

thought

him

bnt

since tho

ever

that stone

a

what

he

we

Johnny,
took

newspapers

head master

our

the jump with

when

enough

mythical
has

been

up
on

calls ‘the vital

personalities of history!' Then somebody has made him believe that the
French

sticking up a monument to
Vereingetorix as the first Frenchman who
shouted ‘Vive Farmed A has les Juifs?’
As you seem rather a kiud sort of dutTer
1 thought you might stop the papers before

are

they

jump

found the tomb
will

they
on

if

of

Remus.

1

somebody doesn’t

them.

tearful
always
lie says
when he t ilks about Reman,
Remus’s blood consecrated the foundations of Rome, and If the excavators run
stains 1 know bo will
across the blood
Nearly ull ihe boys
go out of his mind.
There’s a kid who
minds.
are out of their
sleeps in the dormitory next to me and he
talks ull night about the wolf that nursed
Ho shouts out,
Romulus and his brother.
‘They’ve found them.’ and when we say,
he
"The
Wolf’s hack
‘Found wliat?
says,
teeth'
They’ve four d them in a paper
bad’ Can’t you stop this? It’s no use
writing home to fatner. He’ * an archaeologist !’’
master

is

Around every house there is always somo bright, sunny spot
This place is where you
where you can plant Seed very early.
We have the finest Mixture
want to plant yonr Sweet peas.
obtainable, also Fifty Best Named Varieties.
If you should buy your Nasturtium Seed from us, we know
will obtain
that you will be pleased with tho results that you

seed,

we

know

nothing

Madeira Vines, Cinnamon Vines.
We also remind you of our Stearns New Ball
Mower which is lyiilt like a bicycle.

Bearing

the best is True’s Elixir.
The same
wonderful properties that render it so
highly efficacious in expelling worms
from the system make it a

i “Perfect Purifier of the

the

on

As

Medicine

True’s Elixir

the diseased
ditions of the stomach and bowels.

1

Si
a

cotlj

H. T. HARMON & CO.,

True's
True's
True's
True's

|

Portland, Me.

Elixir
Elixir
Elixir
Elixir

leaving

pi

TryaSBoant

JPjJlP

restores tost appetite.

expels

cleanses the

if
in

Stqraa.

impurities.

H
01

system

enriches the blood.

fj

pf

TRUE S ELIXIR

Lawn

ft

ivivnm
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M
M

j
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aprll

DO NOT
SEASON

BUIL.DINC

Is now at hand when the newly married
man, or the father of a family, is thinking of erecting a suitable home in a convenient location to suit his station in
If you
life. You want your lot first 1
have had any difficulty in selecting as to
price or location, it is because all the
choicest and cheapest building lots in

i—rT“mT7 n

Blood” 1

co rects

ail extraneous matter,
the blood rich and pure!

THE

9|
fj

no

expeis

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,

>3

a Spring
sarsaparilla is
nearly as effective. True’s Elixir acts at
No waiting months for results l/
once!

[

includes the Golden Rayed Lily of Japan (Lilium Auratom),
Lilium Speciosutn, Tuberous Begonias (Double and Single), Caladium Ksculentum (F>phant's Far), Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses,

and arouud the city are
We have the finest sites

years. He followod the wise and simrule of eating when hungry, drinking
when thirsty and sleeping when sleepy.
All these he did on a liberal scale. He
never took off his clothes
except for the
purpose of having his hody rubbed all over

books.
to location in

on
as

our

RENEWuoll,

the new

see

Policies

TRAVELERS’

of the

•

INSURANCE

CO.

Tb. moat liberal

...r ta»* * -»
Covers “Partial Disability.
Covers double benefits for injuries received
d

hile ..j,, 0r

upon1'

»

passenger conveyance.

di-.ab.U y from
uo
A Health Policy cowing aisabilitv

sickness.

town.

LLEWELLYN

M.

LEIGHTON,

-13 Exchange Street.
aprl3eod3t

with brandy.

He always slept in blank
ets, and history does not record a single
journey on their part to the laundry, and
bis couch, which was hard, was
placed In
the middle of the room.
What is most strange about longevity it
that it ooxnes. like the dew of heaven, to
every olass. Kings, who live in luxury,
beggars, who go through existence in a
state of chronic cold and hunger, giants
and cripples, abstainers and drunkards,
largo eaters and small eaters, toilers aim
sluggards, brain workers and body work
era, vegetarians und carnivores, smokers
and uunsmokers, sane and insane—all
have apparently an equal chance of the
prise of long life. An old woman whu
died in Ireland at the age of 118 was all
her life a beggar and during the last hall
of It was never known to eat a square
meal from one end of the year to the oth
tr.—London Lancet.

that thero is

It is made from the finest
market better thaD our own Mixture.
and cleanest varieties of I'anoy grasses.
Our line of Summer Flowering Bnlbs is very complete and

llill’a Ambition.

t

2
3

from it.
As for Lawn

as

! Stomach Bitters |
^

with the discovery of the
tomb of Romulus, hero is a letter supLi connection

posed

preparations advertised

Of the many

a

Schoolboy.

know

gome Who Attained Great Age and Without Any Diet Ruled.

Extavntori Worries

107

You don’t
Were they in consumption ?
know; nobody can ever know; but that is
The important point is
not the question.
that they were hopelessly ill but this match
less “Discovery” restored and saved them.

good, llrsl class NITTS, SPRING OVERCOATS,
recommend these goods offered for a few days; prices are reduced

to sell a lot of

onr
sales,
we heartily

TO ORBATB A SENSATION.

has

ple
yond hope.

increase
TROl'SERS, Ac.,
for a purpose

shin-

oddity, in virtue of which, or perhaps in
spite of which, he managed to get through

consumptive b e

To

wreck a In the

"Our head

REAL QUESTION.

by the manufacturers.

capped breakers

FAMOUS OLD PEOPLE.

The real question of disease
is “Can I be cured?” If you
or anyone dear to you is losing
strength and energy and vital
ity, if you are wise you will not
spend much time trying to figure out just what name to call
the disease by.
It is almost impossible to
draw the line where debility
and weakness merge into consumption Your trouble may not be consumption to-day, but you don’t know what
it may become to-movrow.
Hundreds of peo- |
pie hsve been restored
to robust health and
condition by Dr.
Pierce’s marvelous

A Sale of Good Clothing Cheap

what

Him

walked quietly back, hoping t-o escape notice. A few moment* passed, and I began
to think we were safe, when suddenly a
To
strange sound made me look around.
my horror I saw that in on* of his wild
tho
enormous
bird
had
caught
charges
sight of us and was making frantio dashes
along tho fence, which was unusually low,
and was not of barb wire.
In a few seconds ho would be over, and then it meant
a race for dear life.
My pony, I knew,
was on* of tho quickest In tho country,
and, as we lmd a good start-, possibly for a
short time we should keep ahead, but in
tho end I knew the ostrich must easily
catch us.
ji
^ 5
As if by Instiqet ipy faithful friend
scented danger, and after one whispemt
word in his car ho was off like the wind.
There was suddenly a crash behind us,
followed by a measured bat ing which al
most made the ground vibrato and set my
heart thumping. If you have never heurd
the “tramp” of an infuriated ostrich, no
words w'ill adequately describe it.
The
nearest approach to it that I can think of
of
tho
is the sound
regular “thud, thud!”
of soldiers on the march. There was no
mistake. We were being pursued by a
furious cock ostrich—a formidable foe Indeed! Now it was only a question of time.
The pony’s feet seemed scarcely to touch
the ground, and I bent forward, urging
him on feverishly as I had never done before. Nearer and nearer came the beating,
the distance between us and our strange
pursuer growing less and less every secI was powerless to do anything but
ond.
hold on to my flying horse.
We wero
miles away from any farm in the direc
t-ion wo wore going, and those behind
knew nothing of the terrible danger I was
In. Could there be no help? Alone on the
boundless veldt, I looked vaguely up into
the blue sky.
There was a distant shout, and I was
dimly conscious that a short-, heavy kerrie
whizzed pust me. I dared not stop, for
the ostrich was now but a lew yards be
hind, and I could almost feel tho vibration
of its great wings as it skimmed, half flying, half racing, over the earth. Presently another kerrie came whizzing past, and
this time it must have interfered in some
way with tho progress of tho great bird,
for I oould tell it had stopped short, and
as the ennse was not resumed I ventured
to look back. My heart seemed suddenly
to stand still.
My head swam, and I had
the greatest difficulty to keep my seat in
tho saddle. The infuriated ostrich had
turned and was charging at- a Kaffir w’ho
was coming up from tho camp in pursuit.
The man saw his danger and excitedly
threw kerrie after kerrie, which passed
wide of the mark. Vague ideas flashed

JUST FOR TODAY.

Will Hnaril the Urarffard of the

II

W»U

LIGHT FOR MARINER*

C. M. BARNEY, State Agent,
FIRST NAT.
BUILDING.
TelepB^Aj^,.
—-—__
marSt

BANK

__

MclflUNN’S

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

First Urchin—Wot’a Bill thinkln a baht
all alone over there?
Second Urchin—’JC ain’t thinkln o’
It*
Ik a preparation of the l>rug by which
nothin.
’K’a been a-readin “The Bov Pi- luiunous
effect* arc removed, while the valIt
rate
an U tryin to stand ill a attitood uable medeclnal properties are retained.
antloombiniu dlgnuty an grace.—Judy.
possesses all the sedative, anodyne and
XBO ol the celebrated 0. F. Wutuu ^ Co's iiuc
no
but
of
produces
Opium,
powers
spasmodlc
refrigerators, bniih-ed in haru pin* aud ash
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting. uo cos- recognized as ibe finest
goods uii the market,
Called Buck.
tl\eness. no headache.
Ip acute nervous dis- will be sold at lest than one-halt
regular price.
The Sweet Young Thing—I love to read orders it is an invaluable remedy, and is recom- Call and see them 01 send for descriptive cir.
the best physicians.
cular.
of thoki dear, daring explorers in the arctic, mended by
but! should think sealing ioebergs^ll the RUNT H\ MAIL IN PLAIN WKAPPkH
ON KKtttiVT OF PRICK, RUr.
time would become monotonous.
O. UAILKY A
The Savage Bachelor—Pari of the time
E.
they wero scaling fish. —Indianapolis JourStreet.
46
NEW YORK.
3M PEARL ST.,
nal.
■pNteodaw
ju41.WASAl.Uaim
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No. 8 Copper
14-Quart Pail

___

—

76c
10c
Wash Boilers
20 Per Cent Discount
...
|Oc
Double Roasting Tans
6-Qt. Agate Berlin Sauce Pans
BOc
With Cover, Worth $1.00
Extra Heavy 2-Qt. Cup, Worth 25c
lOc
10c
6-Qt. Preserving Kettle
....
IOo
6-Qt Sauce Pan
Nickel Tea Kettle

....

GREAT LINE OF HARDWARE AND GLASSWARE
CHEAP. ALL FIRST-CLASS GOODS.
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COST OF THE RED HAT.

DOST OVF.RLODK

SHOT UP INTO SPACE.
The

I An

A Rtw Cardinal's Honors Are Alvrayi

I'nripfrlfd Balloon Ride •»y

a

Ver-

Very K*pensive.

mont Farmer*

(PltUborg Despatch.)
The cardinal's hat la oval, with a double
purple friers, having thirty tassels falling
This costly hat Is nevei
over Its book.

Eugene McCarthy, a toll, slondbr Irish
Yankee who lived at Waltsfleld, Vt.,
made a sensational voyage at the Mad
ltlver Valley fair on So|)t. K 18W7, in a
hot air balloon. Tangled In the onr ropes,
the atr
a prisoner by accident, ho shot Into
pi a height, of 8,000 feet, and after strugmidair
in
helpless begling and dangling
low the car ho returned to earth, not a
Green mounrorpso, hut the aaiiiii rugged
tain former.
More than 2.000 spectators had aesem.
Med at the fair grounds In ordortowltTo make the
! ness tho lialloon ascension.
called
j asenston os advertised tho professor
to the crowd for volunteer workmen.
took
his
and
Eugono McCarthy responded
assigned station inside the canvas lialloon
On tho outside, by this time, the
car
huge hag hod been raised and supported
securely bj guy wipes on all sides. A Are
had been started in a tunnel in order to
Fed by
furnish tho necessary hot air.
kerosene, the Uamo ran through tho tunnel and oanio up Inside tho uplifted bag
with a stream of sparks.
McCarthy and

used without discomfort until the do?
when It lies on lt« owner's collln.
When in secret

consistory

Pope

the

re

and the red cap
to his future cardinal—priest or layman—
a noble, one of the guards, is chosen
by
him to carry the calotte In its silken box
The
cardinal-to-be pays
to the elect.
into the bands of the messenger a gratification of $2,000. A tsscond messenger,
called the ablegute (Legatis vice Uerant),
carries the beret, and la presented by the
newly appointed cardinal with $1,200 for
himself and $<»00 for his secretary, who
aooompanios him. The third and lait
solves to send the calotte

■messenger receives a gratuity according
to thegeneroslty of the cardinal-to-be.
another bill to pay. The
There is

parchment
and the

on

wax

which the

of the

real

bull is written
add the sum of

professor were them to provent these
sparks from firing the cloth. Gradually,

$4*3* Than comes the
TjIU to the jeweler of the Propaganda, the
cardinal’s ring, which calls for an expenditure of $600.
There Is no end to the expenses attendhumblest
ant on this
ceremony. The
sweeper who sweeps In the neighborhood
of the pontifical palace must receive hi*
gift, ana the entire choir of the obanters
of tbe]chapel receive $2 apiece, an anticipatory payment made by the cardinalelect toward his own funeral expeukcs;
this be must pay at the crowning moiueut
of his

earthly

i

I

j
!

success.

;

!
1

the

cardinal

in

countenance

\

FRENCH <JOWN OP DOTTED BATISTE FROM HARPERS BAZAR

are

ceedingly expensive to match (such horses
In the)Koman stud.
They must, be superb
animals, perfect in every way. They wear
their costumes, also, a caparison of volvet

A very dainty design for transparent
dress fabrics, a pattern of whtoh is la-

under

which Into

with the current number of Harper’s
gown appears, represents
one of the many varieties of skirts now
in vogue, and a charmingly simple bodice
which is worn with a llohu. The skirt
has a front gore, the rest of the upper
part of this garment being fashioned to
keep the circular lines but with this
difference; a very slight fullness is allowed, which may bs gathered In theoentre of the back or turned Inward at the
placket in two single pleats. This circular back of the skirt is only a little long-

{The Bark Explained.
his sister’s while abroad for a few months, and
on his return the animal was so excited
that he was not surprised to henr him
barking in the night. Tho barking was
so persistent that the owner put on his
dressing gown to go down stairs and pat
Hover on the head to soothe him. He was
no sooner in bed iigain than the noise recommenced. So he made another journey
to point out, \yith some asperity, that the
repetition of the offense would call down
perious consequences upon the delinquent.
He was just dozing when the barking
started more furiously than ever, and continued until ho made a third journey with
the walking stick.
Soon after, tho disturbance began once
more.
Fortunately tho gentleman was
too sleepy to get up again, and at last ho
went off to sleep, vowing to sell the dog
When the morning came, hownext day.
ever, his sister hoped that he had not been
the
roused by
barking of—her new parrot 1
It was always imitating the dog at night,
bke bald.—Chicago News.

gentleman had loft

his

dog

at

Poetry Analyzed.
“Doesn't it please you,” said the sentimental young woman, “to contemplate
the return of spring, when the plants will
again smile at the sun and drink in tho
warm rain?”
I
“No,” answered Colonel Stillwell.
like plants, and the idea of their smiling
I
must
But
me.
say
the
sun
at
grattlies
that warm rain as a beverage seems down-

tight foolish.”—Washington

Star.

only

the

but extend* down

around the full ruffle.

point d'eapirt,

around

the

front

eiunn

An

hips,
and

allowance of

ten Inobes is made in the back of tbo

patThe back of the bodice is shirred at the waist line, and the
A
front is fitted in the same manner.
fichu, here rendered In batiste and edged
with point d'eapirt, but wbioh may le
made as effective if done in white mull
or moaseline, is the only gurniture of the
bodice, except the peau de sole ribbons
which are employed at waist uud collar.
are slightly
sleeves
The easy-fitting
gathered over the shoulder* the fullness
being distributed between the two notchThe
es which
appear on the pattern.
wrists are finished with a sharp point
formed over the upper part of the hand,
and a fall of lace 1* added, but this may
be omitted if desired.
tern for the train.

depended

| and

raised parachute rope. So when
car, freed from guy ropes,
jumped upward, the volunteer workman
felt the rope tighten under his leg. By
natural impulse he grabbed the ropo overhead in order to keep himself from falling
He accordingly soon
head downward.
found himself, not on the ground where
he belonged, but In midair, swinging 20
feet above the parachute performer and
rushing skyward at express train speed.
In tho first confusion of tho start upward the spectators did not recognize MeOarthy in the balloon. They saw a stranger
In tho rigging dangling below the big
canvas
bag aud naturally thought, as
everything went np noiselessly, his presence there an unadvertised part of the
programme. What mudo tho double ascension still more interesting to them was
the everyday appearance of the man. He
was dressed, not in stago ballet costume
like the woman, but in modest farm
clothes. Therefore, when a short, thickset man suggested a yell of approval, the
2,000 men, women and children sent up a
In answer
mixed cheer to the balloon.
the young woman, who rested comfortably
on a trapeze bar, bowed and threw a kiss
to her admirers. As for the other performer, the man in shirt sleeves, he seemed
frightened. Ho neither bowed nor waved
his hand, but held on tight and took no
notice of the spectators. They watched.
him rise to a height of 2,600 feet, where,
like his companion, he was merely a dot
at the end of a thread.
McCarthy, at the start, heard and obeyed the sound advice qf the professor to
hold on tight. He felt the earth sink rap-

(Johnny, won't you pay any attention to
mo?)—will do more to develop the latent
Instincts of—Stephen, are you listening to
me?”
‘‘I am,” groaned the wretched Cruiser.
‘‘As I was saying, will do more to develop— (Johnny, I’ll give you a good
spauking if you liok any more paint off that
toy!) He adds, Stephen, that meddlesome
adulthood should never Interfere with the
pleasures of the child; that—(Johnny, I
told you that I would spank you, and I
will! What? You’re not making any noise*
Don’t contradict your mother!)—thut the
innocent light of youth will all too soon
fade out of the eye of the child.
(If you
cry any more, Johnny, I’ll send you to
I tell you, Stephen, it is very
bod sure!)
beautiful.”
‘•Well, then, Mary,” ventured Cruiser,
‘‘why, in heaven’s name, don’t you try a
little of it yourself?”
And he dailhed out of the room, while
Mrs. Cruiser, a baleful gleam in her eye,
continued to treat Johnny with kindness.
—H. A. Bruce In New York World.

If the world is not square—
Which is wrong, I admit—
Just be right square yourself—
That will help it a bit.
—Detroit Free Press.

GENTLEMAN JACK.
a
Minina lump In
Nevada.

| Short Story of

—Chicago

Tribune.

Small wonder that my lady has
A little mouse for pet,
For, 'pon my word, her ankles are
The very trimmest yet.
—Mail and Express.
we have those glad Spring days,
When bards do lyrics tackle;
#
can gamble that on lays
It’s the hens who’ve cause to cackle.

Again

But you

—Philudeplphia Record.
When

smiling Summer

comes

again

And jocund daisies grow',
We’ll ha Vi to cut the waving grass
Where once wre shoveled snow;
We’ll have to hear the same sad wail,
When men are brought together;
There’s no vacation for the man
Who kicks against the weather.
—Washington Star.

an

express

elevator

in

a

rom ilia

Doynoou Jicuir»uy

m wi

farm anil had never studied at tho
little white schoolhouse on Waitslield common such questions as tho behavior of
Therefore he
hot air balloons in the sky.
never expected when his friend left him to
shoot higher in tho air. Personally ho
was satisfied with 2,600 feet, but he was
Freed
forced to obey the law of nature.
of the weight- of tho girl and parachute,
which dropped toward the fair grounds,
McCarthy and his airship leaped skyward
again. For tho next few seconds the solitary prisoner closed his eyelids, held his
breath and grasped the ropes tighter. He
quickly rose 600 feet, and there, at an altitude of 3,000 feet, floated lazily in the6till
mountain air. Far above Bald mountain
ho took a panoramic view of the scenery,
which showed the Montreal mountain in
Canada, the white peaks in New Hampshire, the whole sweep of Vermont t© the
south and Lako Champlain and tho Adironducks in New York state. But the man
Ho
in tho balloon soon tired of his view.
then waited for the hot, smoky air in tho
car to cool and take him home.
On tho trip homeward McCarthy equalleti in grace tho parachute drop of the
young woman. As the hot air cooled ho
slowly descended and dually disappeared
not half a mile from tho park behind a
On the
clump of trees in Fayston valley.
ground again, he dodged tbs falling canvas and immediately started for the fair
grounds. There McCarthy found himself
In a few words he told tho story
a hero
of his w’onderful experience in midair,
thon hitched up his horse, jumped into the
wagon and started for home.—New York
Sun.

I

him to remain.
That night, when the miners returned to
camp, the newcomer was introduced to
them as Jack, the only name he gave. His
companions smiled as the superintendent
had smiled, and one, turning to his fellows, said, “Gentleman Jack.’’
Jack took his place in the mines and
performed his share of the labor. His
comrades gradually came to respect he
man Mho, evidently unaccustomed to tho
life they led, yet adapted himself to the
conditions as they know them. Time and
time again they sought to assist him, but
he would not permit it. Neither did he
talk of himself. Once they happened to
hear him refer to Chicago, and it was understood it was his former home.
Six months passed. The miners were

day using dynamite to remove tho
rock. After the explosion Jack was found
lying on the ground, crushed by the
weight of a huge bowlder. Tenderly they
bore him to tho hillside. They thought
one

Tho blood oozed down his
him dead.
pallid face. His eyes were closed. As
The Way to l)o It According to Froe- they stood about him tho eyelids raised,
and a smile spread over his features, foll>el—nud Other*.
a terrible look of pain.
“Well," said Mrs. Cruiser emphatically lowed quickly by
Ills lips quivered, and, bending low, his
as her spouse; looked up from his evening
comrades heard a murmur of words.
paper, “I have all along contended.
“Mother, I have not forgotten,’’ was
Stephen, that the methods you use to rear what he said, and then, in long drawn,
The Future May Tell.
John are ol»3(*iete, and not only obsolete,
sounds followed tho words, “Our
‘‘I wonder,” mused Ruminator, ‘‘if
but calculated to ruin the boy. Everlasting suffering
Father—which art In heaven—hallowed there is any special significance In the fact
nagging will never make him the man we
be thy name—thy will—be—done—on— that nianilla rope and Aguinaldo are two
both want him to ho.”
And then, though the lips of the chief products of the
Philippines^”
“But. Mary,” protested Mr. Cruiser, earth—as”—
to move, no sound was audible.
—Philadelphia North American.
with a look of mild surprise on his coun- continued
who watched knew, however, that
Those
tenance, “I am sure”—
was finished.
A t’aeful Impediment.
“Doa’t interrupt me, please. I have tho prayer
The
again closed, the stained,
‘‘Your office door sticks badly at the
just been reading one of those excellent bruised eyes
lips smiled—Gentleman Jack i bottom.”
books by Froebel, the great educator. If
Who he was his comrades did
was dead.
“Yes; I keep it that way so I^jhii have
,
you would only follow his advice, Stephen, not know.
§ut somewhere a waiting time to get busy before people come in.”—
1 run sure wo would in time have cause to
j
understand as she nods
mother
may
Chicago Rocord.
bo very proud of our boy. Froebel tells us
Journal.
that the child should never be coerced. Chicago

TRAINING A CHILD.

1

—

cure

kidney complaint,
Is

cured,

th^lr

work

no

substitute.

F«rt» ward* lasartad andar this haad
waak far *JS rant* osili In adaanaa.
Shu

ooowook for *6

oo for

will give

oryear*:

v"
as security 920,000 worth of income
property right iri the business section of Portland.
F. il. PEEKING, 181 Tremont at.. Boston,
14-1

Most.

to

learn

WANTED—Men
New sy
only eight

LET—Upstairs
TOcemented
cellar.

barber trade.

Cuudterland

sides. All modern improveposure on all
ments. open blumblng. and beatad thoroughwith hot water. Possession given May 1st.
Apply Ht 37 Pine street
aprtttf
LEI
Lower tenement, <»t three rooms, to
let. 61 Muring st., eight dollar* p**r month ;

do

and

;;<>c
as

so

want
send

sample,
goods.
directed, will make a plain rough white face,
perfectly smooth and beautiful pink, this sells
to every one who sees It ; is absolutely somebefore on the market. w« have ft
specialties, and we want good local and
general agents. If workers, after tair trial, we
pay fbo monthly, and expenses, send stamp for
circulars, etc. Manager Neholden Chemical
ll-l
Co.. 991 Washington, St.. Boston.
thing
oilier

|
;
;

never

and
carriage. Want to
IVANTED—Horse
v*
hire for few months, either for keeping or
would pay small price weekly, would buy and
pay by InstalmentIt team and terms were
satisfactory. References given; Address Horse
11-1
and Wagon, Box 1537.
60o barrels of
Address KIKWIN’S
manure.
Farm, stony Brook, Mass.

WANTED—At
*"

|

Poultry
5*2

WANTED—Care of

had health that ll-l P A N S
will not benefit. Send 5 rents to Htpans Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1.000 te9ilinouiat--<.

WANTED- MALE

1

pigeon

once,

To

RINKS BROS., Portland. Maiue. 1 .• 1
11-1
st.. room 7.
LET -The store situated, on the corner, of
FOR
SALE-In
one
of
the
MARKET
Congress and Park Mtreet*. now occupied bv FJUSII
smartest towns ot the slate; best of reaE. fc. PIPER, Si CO., a* a grocery store. PosBox
Me.
for
son*
\V.,
15,
Sanford,
1*93.
selling.
session given May 1,
Apply to JOHN K.
11 4
PROCTOR. 93 Exchange St.
it 1

To

HELP

a

WANTED.

OR LADY to travel and appoint ageuLs.
Established firm, ffto per month and all
expenses to start. Mfr., Box ;hi«. Phtla.. ra.
mar2DW&S4w

MAN

for general
housework,
13-1
Apply at 653 Cumberland Street.

Y|7ANTED-Girl
vf

VIT’ANTED t.irl to do light sewing, fora
ft
few days. FOSTER, AVERY & CO., lb
13*1
Cougress St.
neat, capable young or
do general housework
for a widower and little boy; one that prefers a
Loud home, light work and lair pay rather than
nigh wages. Address Mr. CHARLES CASS,
11 1
Paiaousfleld. Me.

\V ANTKD—A

smart,

middle-aged lady

to

for
general
and mghest
at corner Western Promenade
Sts., MRS. E. T. RURROWES.

ED—Competent girl,
UrA housework.
» pleasant room
NT

wages. Apply
Bramhall

and

1 o close an estate, the attracSA LU
tive and convenient two siory mansard
brick house number 74 Deerlng cojn«r Mellen
St., BENJAMIN SHAW At CO, 511-2 Exchange
11-1
St.. 1’ortlaud. Maine.

some very desirable rents to let.
to $26 per month; also some of
house lots in Deering district for sale.

F'OK

SHEARMAN, Deering Center,

1__
LET—Upper

flat No. 10 Sherman st.. seven
ri^o
*
rooms and bath; all modern improvement*.
of
A.
Si
E. A. DOTEN, 17«i Comm rInquire
cial ML_
_il
rrO LET—Furnished cottage on Little Diamond
■
Island. Cottage was furnished, for occupancy of owner, has good bed*, every thing
ready for imme date use. Address GEO. F.
I! 1
GOULD. 85 Exchange St.

FOR SALE—15 acres excellent land
F
2 story bou*e. 9 room*. In
good repair,
with shod, barn and poultry house, good pasture, plenty of wood, fine water iu pasture and
house; located two miles beyond Riverton
Fark; cheap, YV. II. WALDRON & CO.. 180
Middle st
1M

pARM

a location for your new home where
already established,
your neighoors are
where future movements and Improvements
will tend to enhance rather than depreciate
your property ; where contiguous surroundings
will always be a pleasure to look upon; where
all convenience* of a public and private nature
are modem and kept up to date and where you
w ill
YVc will locate you
always want to live.
•n accordance with these conditions If you will
call at the office of AUSTIN & 8HKRMAN.
*40 Meveu* Flams Ave., Deerlng Centre, the
only real estate agency in Deerlng and one of
til-* lliost reliable hi Portland.
7-2

(vlloosK

^

inquire 63 Chestnut Mt..

stable;

etc. nice

Wodfords.

1-1

JEWELRY
IV K

A THOUSAND

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal.
Rubys and aW other piectous stones. Engagestent ami Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest
mock In the city
McKENNKY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
tnarchlOdtf

ll-l

irotu City Flail, especially
to a dairy
business; larm house
large barn on premises; electric railroad
toWpstbrook through center of farm, will lease
or self a part or, the whole.
Inquire of K. C#
martitf
JORDAN, ai*-2 Exchange St.
land. 2 1-4 miles

adapted
and

8t._apretf

furuirdrtd lodging house
FUltof SALE-Nicely
14 rooms cheap for cash. Address MRS.
II., 42 Past Springfield St.. Boston, Mass.

1st, house No. •„!
rooms beside halls,
bath and store room": hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
hi first class order.
Enquire at 44 DKEKlNG
STREET, morning, noon or nigut.
3tf

RENT—About May
IjtOfiGray
street.
Nine

__marft-4
SALK OK TO LET—House, stable and
store
at West Gorham; two tenement
house—store Is a good
stand for keeping
groceries, Si-, chanoe for clothing manufacWill exchange for city
tory on second floor.
property If desired. Apply to JOHN K. PROC.
I OR. 93 Kxchange Street, or to EDWARD
inarlTf
HASTY, 12 Green street. Portland.

1j*OK

LET—At
Woodfords
Forest
Corner,
to $ 15
Avenue, three 6-room tenements,
per month. Inquire of E. 1. JORDAN. 311 a
roar&ltf
Lxchauge street

TO

SITUATION*.

SALE—1 tin yards best quality Brussels
FORcarpet,
little used; 1 triplicate mirror,
large size. L dozen ladies’ dress forms:
dozen children's clothing forms.
HASKELL
Si oONES,
Lancaster
building, Monumenj
ANTED -Position as
fireman or night
square.24
j/
▼ v
had
two
watchman, llnvo
year*’ exEOR SALK —Read this. New two st»»r^ 7
perience, and can fire with coal or wood.
Forty words Inserted under this head
nook for 25 rents, cttli in aUrance.

on*

Address Box

1104.

ANTED—By

Hath.

of
1 AM J.
11-1

a

Me.

i:M

WANTED—
E.

St.

13-1

HOWE.

W.

WAMKD-1 > sell aluminum card
books; lowest prices at the EVERETT
ll-l
PRINT. 53 Cornhlll. Boston. Mass.

AGENTn

SOULE, 231 Ash st., Lewiston, Me.

FOR SALE— Elegant suburban
home
on
IV ANTED— By a goodc ok. position in priLeering Highlands. 9 rooms, open plumbing,
vate fam ly, a sweedish Girl, with city hard
wood
floors,
open fireplace, heated
reference, wishes general work, in private throughout, large bay windows,
broad piazzas,
family. A young girl wishes position asohllda’ good lot of land, direct on three car lines, facnurse, competent, help furnished, at mv office,
ing the west, sun all dav, price $2,#00, only $,vjO
899 1-2 Congress St.. MRS. NELLIE 11. PALdown, balance io .suit purchaser, t. B. I)AL«
111
MER.__
\L’ ANTED—Situation to go out liy the day to

TON,

""

wITUAl ION—By a young Danish man as
^ coachman; understands the care of horses;
objection to the count* >, or as farm hand.
Address N. NELSON, ll Smith SE,10 1

no

owner must

FOR

nnd*r tiiU
lM«rte«
word*
w««k for 2ft cants, cash in atlvaaca.

CITY and suburban
lowest rates; maat b per cent, interest. We have several desirable morgages
for sale at f» and 6 oer cent, interest.
Apply,
lteal Estate Office, First National Bank Build14-1
ing. FREDERIC iv 8. VAILL.
LOANS—ON
MOKGAGE
at
improved real

ElmontonsCove,
FOUND—Near
W.
with
Apply
to

oars.

Willard, X*

small

a

white punt,
11. WHITE,
13-1

brown7leaiher. shopping

diamond

ll-i

OHND—On Melbourne St., a man's Jacket,
the owner, may have the same by calling;
at No. 12 Montreal St., proving property, and
11-1
paying charges.
If the lady that rode In my sleigh
fiom Forest Avenue, Woodfords, one day
last week, and left at corner of I'reble and Uoucress streets will call at 19
Spring street.
Woodfords, she can have the poeketbook she
febi^dtf
dropped In the sleigh.

1'OUND—

Dr.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for

over a

quarter of

a

century.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We

give you the highest price for Old Hold ns
McKENNEY the
it for making rings.

wo use

Jeweler. Monument Square.

tow

610,2.

oct27dtf

tli« latest baby article. It Is lust »li,it the
We have thorn tn
dear little darling wants.
sterling silver and they are very nice and pretMcKKNNKY the
ty. (ilveoDeto the bahy.
aprludtf
Jeweler, Monument Square.
are

F

8-1

ill

for

FOR

nave your upholstering
V iniug's
samples;
used. A. E. Vimng, 18
14-t

tit._8

sal k—Made by Haii’s Hat®
Medium-sized
and Lock Co., combination lock; outside

show-case, Fairbanks Scale, lu'i ou
trucks; Gallagher patent shears (new); grocer's
truck, large size; grindstone, worked by footpower or hand ; screw press, etc. LEIGHTON
M’E’G. Co., 268Va Middle st.
11-1
corner

the
A

HALE—r arm U. New Gloucester, about
150 acres, good buildings, orchard, lots of
some timber, excellent milk or stock
farm, well watered, within one mile of Gray depot on Maine Central or oue mile of Powual
on Grand Trunk ; Will be sold at a bargain It

I^OK

*

rrHE partnership, heretofore, existing between
1
W. T. CANN and 8. M. BINES has been
12-1
dissolved by mutual

wood,

consent._

BINES, carpenter and builder, jobbing
SM.neatly
and promptly done, order slate,

sold this month.
East Gray, Me.

•

103 Brackett St. Cortland. Me.
nection; Cash Bros., Cash

Telephone

con-

Corner._12-1
the

L. CHASE, and JAMES E. OWEN has been
12-1
dissolved by mutual consent.

VOTICE— What Is worse than au 111-lltUng
a* suit? Perfect fit and satisfaction guaranteed in every respect if you place your order
with us, GEO. D. DUFFEY, tailor. 670V% Con11-1
gress St., opp. Congress Square Hotel.

outfit.

repairer’s

a trade.
Inquire
St.
Mti Congress

_1(M
fully

and doing

a

prosperous business,

as a

careful

examinationlwill show, reason for selling satisfactory, to a buyer, will sell at a great sacrifice,
W. II. WALDRON. & CO.. 18o
on easy terms.

TO LOAN—On first and
second
on real estate, j>ersonal property, stocks, bonds or any good security. Interest as low as can be had in the city. Apply
to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
marzs-lm

Middle St.

ESTATE

_l-M
INVESTMENT—The sub-

REAL
scriber offers forsale

the

very valuable

prop-

erty known as Elmwood Place.of Deerlug Point,
land laid out
consisting of about 1 12 acres
into 10 large house lots and a street forty feet in

LOAN on first and secoud mortT|fONEY TO
gages on real estate, life Insurance policies and notes or any good security.
Beal estate bought, sold and exchanged.
48 1-2 Exchange street. 1. P.

BUTLER._iuar22-4

LOANED
MONEY
gages. real estate,

first and second mortlife Insurance policies,
collateral seedmy.
Notes discounted; rate of interest 6 per ceut. a
year and upwards, according to security. W.
r. CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford Buildinarisdim
ing. 1»6Middle street.
on

good

T1tE WILL BUY household goods or store
If
fixtures of any description, or will refor
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
A
GOSS
sale on commUttiftn.
Auctioneers, 18 Face street.

shoe

SALE—Steam lauudry,
equipped,
FORwith
modern machinery, superior location,

MONEY
mortgages

and

ROBERTS,
10-1

FOR SALE—Complete

STARS TELL-Send 10e and self adenvelope, with sex.
date and hour of blrtn ; if ’.attcr not known send
form and features; usk a question; prompt
reply. DR. DEROI.LI, 1*. O. Box 1874, Boston.
34

bonds

,1. I).

In first class condition, at
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.,

YOUR
dressed and stumped

notes,

Address

rOli SALE—A farm situated in No. Yar■
mouth, 140 acres, good buildings, and orchard. plentv of wood, well watered, excellent
milk or stock farm, within oue mile of Gray depot on Maine Central and oue and one half
miles from Powual on Grand Trunk; Will be
sold at a bargaiu if sold this mouth. Address
J. 1>. ROBERTS. East Gray Me.10-1

of partnership
partnerDISSOLUTION
ship. heretofore, existing between PERLEY

Ieb3-tf^

BABY-PAP-SPOONS

AVON ST. STABLE.

>

SALE—For investment, new modem 3*
flat house, each flat has 7 rooms and oath,
hot and cold water, electric bells and wired for
eiectrlo lights; prompt pa\ing tenants in; total
rentals $672 per annum ; will met 10 p-r cent a*
W. IF. WALcareful examination will prove.
DRON & CO.. 180 Middle
1

most wonderful life
rail will convince you
of her wonderful power in revealing past, present and future, v No questions asked > Lincoln
Bark House, 14>1 Congress St., Cortland, Me.

SEE

1

ring, a liberal reward, will
!X>9 Congress Sf.,
be paid by addressiug,

LOST-A

Greeu St.. Tel

or

tiALL
reauer on earth.

bar.
leather
brown
In
purse,
which was a set of blue enamel plus, greatly
prized bv loser. Finder will be suitably rewarded by bringing same to WILLIAMS MF(J.
12-1
to., 191 Kennebec .St.

LOM—a
containing

I) IKS— Before you
see
Air.

excelsior

sell.

SALK—Bargains
w
>etl

trousers

Fo«y

LA done

1-2

St._

"Made Strong’1
$1.00, $1.25. $1 50. $A0<J
and $2.60 per pair—best value for the money
sold anywhere. It not satisfactory ou e\ami«
nation, money will be refunded bv returning to
HASKF.LI.. St
us before having been worn.
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square.
S-4

1UICKLLAN EOU*.

no

Exchange

"Ij^OR SALE—Black mare, weight 1040, very
A.
handsome, great style, safe fur anyone to
drive, fearless ot all objects, will stand by a
weight, a great road horse and does not pull |

llfANTED—Position In an office as bookkeeper or assistant; first class references.
feb27-4
Address R, Room b, 390 Congress St.

on*'

53

FOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandolins. guitars. banjo#. music hexes. re«iua*. harmonicas, superior violin and baulo strings,
instruction
books
popular sheet music,
and everything In the the music line. Como to
the store where prices are low.
11 AW EH, 414
Congress St._aprl-4

do house cleanliig.lor light house work, no
objection to going, in the country, tu Hotel, or
private family. Call or Address,1091 Congress
11-1
SL

AND

LOST AND FOI ND.

Decjpig

house and stable, ou RackllfT St..
Highlands, for $2,800. lot is SOxloo and HQQsa
has every modern convenience, 3 lines of eiR-s
almost at door, only $500 down, balance to su\
Bring this “ad with you. C. B. DALTON, 58
1-2
Exchange St.
room

ududie-aged man,

estate

Agents to receive orders, from
business, men. Apply at 103 Exchauge

janii’dtf

1.1-ASK nit SALE—A farm of 70 acres
Ij'Ollnear
geographical renter of city of Port-

turing mortage*! re-placed

AGENTS WANTED.

are

_

ri'O LET—A very pleasant second story rent
■
of eight rooms at If>3 Cumberland St. with
all modern conveniences; also a furnished cottage of six rooms on the hill near Forest City
Landing. Peaks Island.
Apply to TRUE
BRQ&, W Fore

WANTED

REPAIRING.

familiar w ith all kinds of Jewelry
repairing ai.d nave made it a specialty
for years. We ale now ready to make to order
anything In rings of pins of any special design
you may wish at verv short
notice. McKKNNEY, tne Jeweler. Monument Square. Portland.

ll-l

W'

WANTED-At the Congress Square Hotel,
*v
second head waiter. Apply at OFFICE.
13-1

EKMsl|E

SALK—35 North st.. finely situdesirable, two story, two fambay window*, sun all day. near electrics,
large lot with stable; must be sold; rare bargain. Apply to ln II. Mr KENNY, 1*5 Middle
ilies.

a situation
on a small farm, who understa.ids tin* care
Call on or address WILLcows ami horses.

DKLP.

the

FOR
HOUSE
ated, very

out

ri^O
1KT—l ower tenement 232 High M., eight
"
room*, hot water heat, all modern Improvements. good yard, Shades Screen* and Awnings. Address F. K. DOCKEKTY, Box 1019.

gentlemen,
you
send
WANTED—Ladies
steady employment, if
If used
He will
of

at

IJVOR

I

18
feet
ANTED—Canoe. 1ft to
long,
\17
D
must be in good condition. Addieas
with full particulars and price; H. T. H. 484
12-1
Cougrees St. City.

load

car

_

light*,

I I l>- I am now ready to buy all kinds
of cast oil ladles', gems’ and children s
clothing. | pay more than any purchaser In
Dk
the city. Send letters to MR. or M S.
aprl3-d 1 w
(»EOOT^fl MIddle St.

also

IVOR

select
One hundred of them
| styles,
all weights, all prices In 10.

N

Mill*. \l**.

•tAbhfof K. H BENNETT. Sanford. Me. J. A,
LET—Handsome Queen A tine Cottage. 7 TRaFToN.
*
)3_j
New
this
Foreside.
rooms. Falmouth
from
hard
wood
finish.
View
pastered,
spring,
SALE—At YVest Knd, 33.000 square feet,
Pori land to Seguln. 95 rods from Electrics and
of land, three bouse*, ihereon, paying a
beach, furnished. $100. Will sell at dtacount. rental of f 480
|*er annum, *le<-trlc« pas* tlie
ROB’T If. ANDERSON, 217 ( umber laud Mt.
premises, price $1,800 W. II. WALDRON A CO.,
14-1
180 Middle St.._
H.l
LET—Desirable tenement* of iKe. *lx and
^|’Q
SALE—To dose an estate, 60 Tyng
a
seven room* centrally located.
Price 810,
htr»et, containing 9 rooms with bath, not
911 and 912 per month. By J. C. WOODMAN,
and cold water, stationary tubs, hot water heat,
93 Exchange Mt.
14-1
open fireplace, hard wood floors, in good tenLET-In western part of city, a very antabie condition, extra large lot: price reasonrpOBE
A
de*irabf(% detached house of eight rooms able. Particulars First National Bank Buildand hath. In excellent location, and sunny exIl l
ing. FREDERICK 8. VA1LL.

l
The best rent in Woodfords. 6
fjjRoi
■
rooms, hot water heat, bath room, electric

to
from.
All
14 and 18
Ku Gold,
largest and best stock of rings
hi the city. A thousand of thorn. McKF.NNEy,
the Jeweler. Monument Square
luueldtf

VOR SAI.K—Cottage house for sale.—Contain1
tng •.» rootps, ell and stable attached. large
garden and orchard, situated upon the mala
street at South rreeport near steamer lending.
Also five acres, more or less, of land adjo nlog;
Will t,r *01(1 h at bar vain.
Inquire of s. B.
KELSEY. No. Lin Commercial St.
aprl3-4
Lsou sale- A
*
broad piazzas,
pleasantly situated at Soutfi

rFO

WEDDINC RINGS.

»A

an<i#r tkla
k««4
la adraaoa.

rash

flMitt,

Itoecottage.sevenlarieroomeT

rent 180 Grant St.. 7 rooms,
Hebago.'&c. Price 912.00

Customer* work done free, insuring students
constant practice, can earn wages Saturdays.
Posit ions guaranteed when through. All too s
donated. Write for catalogue. Moler’s Barber school, 33a Bowery, New York City.
I3dlw

required.

weeks

week for 90

near steamer
landing, an jldral HamDRESSER, mo Exchange st. Freeport,
mer home for one
14-1
wanting rest from business of
professional labors. Beautiful drives, excelfishing. Inquire of S. B.
JgAtlng and
LET—At 14 Clifton St.. Woodford*, down
rf>0
1
aprl.i-4
I
stair* 811.00. upstair* 9.00, W.C.5 and 6 KKl.sKY. No. :jd Commercial St.
room*; Prick house No. 69 Daoforth 8t., 12
KaLR
Thirty horses, direct from llM
puHWest
rooms, 3 routs or the whom house, $25.00. per *
weighing from io<o to 1600 lbs,
month null dde for boarding or lodging house. several extra nice
pairs, at Trafton's Stable.
N. M GA BDINEH.
14-1

W. P.

per month.

DOH KENT—On state street, one of the mod
■
attractive houses In tills aristocratic location ; extra large sunny lot. house will be put In
thorough repair; rent reasonable. For permit
and other uarlieu ars apply. Real Estate Office,
Kir*t National Bank Building, FREDERICK
8. VAILL.
ll-l

stem,

j

F»df wo««f« InMrtod

•••

RENTS—FREDERICK 3.
SF8 AN1)
H«»i
■■
V A1 LI* bn* tho Iargert list of desirable!
houses and rent* for sate and to let of any Leal 1
Estate offlrn in Portland. Hi* specialty I*
negotiating mortgage*, collecting rent*, and the
general care of property. Anply. Real Ks«*te
14 1
Office. First National Bank Building.

the best
AUSTIN &
11

•ti*

ll'ANTIP

■■d«r this
hoad
root*. wmH In vlrtoon.

HAVE
H'E from
$m

WANTED.

tall

on a

They called him “Gentleman Jack."
He came to tho mining camp at Vir1 want to be an angel,
ginia City one summer’s day and asked
But not till by and-by;
the
1 waut to be an angel,
superintendent for work. The miner
But I'll wait until I die.
looked at his questioner's white hands,
—Puck
frail figure and neat fitting clothes and
smiled. But the man insisted, and finally
His deep bast voice went pealing through
the superintendent consented to allow
Thu apartments of the flat;
“We start In tnirty minutes, dear
liegln to put on your hat."

in

being
or

eke

balloon

as

upon to

after

rtfll KALE.

Forty words fnsortod

Than

|

smoko and llama, no naturally srcppca
back and unintentionally placed a fool

idly

In This

Value

temporary? Head this:
permanent
I “What I faid about Doan’s
Kidney Pills
I
the
our
Portland papers in
through
1
spring of 1990 was not only true, buf the
j benefit* received have been lasting. 1
I ran add to my own experience that of
| many others who have sought In forum
t!oo from me regarding Doan’s Kidney
I Pills.
I have always told them, do as I
did, procure the remedy at H. H. Hay <Sc
Son's Drug stoie, take a course of the
treitment, and if the trouble arose from
Inactlvj or excited kidneys Doan's Kidney Pills would remote it.”
Doan's Kidney Pills, 60 osnts a box;
for sale by all dealers, sent by mail on
receipt of price by Foster-Mil burn (Jo.,
buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for tbs U. H.
Hemember the
name—DO A N'8—and
j

by

office building, aud at 1,000 feet began to
feel himself more at homo. His car then
began to go slower and steadier. So he
examined his position in the balloon. For
a seat, half way Between tho hot air bag
and parachute top, ho had a small iron
ring, to which were fastened the ropes of
the hot air car and parachute. He attempted to look downward, but as tho
thought of falling unnerved him he grew
dizzy. Then ho remembered n faint cheer
and wondered why his friends seemed so
much pleased at his dangerous position.
His inusings in midair continued until he
heard tho voice of his conjganion per*
former.
“HelloI" said she.
•'HelloI" said McCarthy.
“Are you safe!"
"
“I guess so
“Hold on, for I'm going.*
“Goodby!" said McCarthy.
“GoodbyT* suici the girl.
%
Although at a height of 2,600 feet, McCarthy by this time had begun to be encouraged by the presence of his airship
companion. Ho further had hoped that
because of his accidental trip she might
Her
not make her drop in the parachute.
announced start homeward therefore gave
him some uneasiness. He naturally preferred her company. But with true Green
mountain grit ho held on to the ropes aud
patiently waited for her departure.

(Johnny, stop making that noise directly.)
He adds that kindness will do more

—Philadelphia

Love hath not such a deal to say—
One word mayhap will win his way;
Bat ah, the secret of his lore
la just to say it o’er and o’er.
—Chicago Recoid.

of

curve*

Bazar where the

NONSENSE IN RHYME.

A

rurae

sued

At the lowest estimate these
blackness.
eipenses cover not less than f10,000.
The election of a cardinal takes place
without his influence and, in many instances, without his knowledge. Not!Infrequently he Is chosen from among the
people; and In the midst of the grandeur
to which he is bound” hand and foot he
must set tho example of life which is enjoined by the Gospel.
remain
Let death come, and, if there
among his belongings a few dollars which
ho has managed to have from the constant er than a
yoke wonM be, but attached to
demands on his never-fllled purse, they
’It and sloping upward from about onebelong to the poor. A cardinal’s death Is
third of
the lenght of the front gore is
;he signal for a general stampede of the
l**ggars, who are his lawful heirs. When a Haring ruffle which assumes the dimenthe cardinal is known to be at the point
The
sions of a short train in the back.
of death, there is a
general alertness
the joining
seam, which is formed by
among the impecunious, and as soon as
it is known that he is dead the procession
of mill# and circular top skirt, is hidden
begins to move. It is an even nice between them and the treasurer of the propaganda, for whoever gets lirst to the
If the
house of death seizes the spoils.
reauurer of the propaagnda gets first to
the ralace he hikes possession of|the fdead
cardinal’s
property aud distributes it In the Scring the young man's fancy
Gently turns to luscious bock,
through the channel of the mission to the
of
entire world.
the
Happily the While his lust year’s picnic trousers
poor
Undisturbed, remain in hock.
lardlnal has no debts. If, at his death,
has unpaid
It should be found that he
—Philadelphia Record.
bills, the Pope, who is the earthly uniNay, love me not—'tie better so.
versal father, pays them. He is fond of
his cardinals, und inihisaged, kindly eyes I'm not at all the man you know;
And you, in spite of smile and curl,
they are all children.
Are quite, I’m sure, another girl.
—Chicago Record.
African, fnrrenoy,
“How many weeks till Springtime?"
aro
varieties
several
of
In .Africa there
Inquires the sighing soul.
Unusual money. The following incident
But the important question i§,
of one mode of using
an
example
“How many tons of coal?"
gives
currency:
-Washington Star.
In west Afrjoa there was an illustrious
Summer days will soon be here
fcing, Kamraai by name, of tho Wanyoro The
To furnish goodly cause
tribe. He 6eirt off an expedition provided
For all the thirsty drinking men
With 600 majfcinbe, a kind of iron spade
To make a grasp for straws.
money* The expenditure of 2 majembo
Record.

per diem would provide for thosexpcdU ion.
with them was carried a magic horn,
which protected them from danger.
East centra^ Africa fuiliifthes another
form of spad^or hoe monoy made of ham
mered iron. This is made ami used by
tho Bari tribes who trade with peo
pie from the interior. This hoe is of no
practical use, except as a portable form of
exchange, after barter being converted
Into w eapons and ornaments. At Urua,
central Africa, is another form of currency in the shape of a flat cruciform ininches in length.
got of copper,
Spears formed a currency in uso near
Stanley Falls as recently a9 1895. The
iron spear ds very wrell made. In tho shaft
is on ornament. The whole thing is 5 feet
6 inches in length and could well bo used
It is a recognized currency
as a weapon.
A smaller object is
at Lower Lomamu.
from the same district, of a graceful shape,
but of no use except as money.—Good
Words.

full

a

More

The arerazt* rann Is a doutW
It la
to this fact that
we are
constantly
making strides in science and physics.
In the face of snob evldsnce as is present*
e l below, no man in
Portland rostovstU
with ordinary common sense can doubt
if any exist sail on Mr. C. J. Stetson of
DO Franklin st-eet, Kdgo Tanner, and
ask him if Doan's Kidney Pills can be

across a

|

Contained

of

| due

descent In a parachute, was ready to start.
At a given signal, In order to escape entonglcment In the ropes fastened from the
balloon car to the parachute, McCarthy
Jumped to tho center of his small circle
But he caught the hot air from
space.
Half blinded
tho tunnel fall in his face.

the

1

After the “tips” are distributed und
the alms (riven, and after the costumes
und hats are paid for, the cardinal’s palThe arrangements
ace must be arranged.
There
& re‘made according to strict rule.
of rooms, I"
must be just such a number
and they must be arranged in just such
urder. To accompany the palace and
myriads of | servants and a handsome
black
pquipage drawn by two matched
horses. |lt is becoming > diflleuIt and ex-

the current

car,

The cardinal'* tailor famishes four
costumes or suits of clothes; the number
'ihe
is fixed by ecclesiastical regulation*,
dress worn on festivals or gala occasions
Then there Is
costs not less than $1,U0U
the bill of the hatter, who furnishes four
hats, with four different titles; the hatter
hats in
reoalr—
is obliged to keep the
see
that Is to eay. It is his business to
that the green and gold oorda which behats
arc
fresh
and
kept
spotlong to the

keep

of hot air swept into the
the top part swelled forth until the
airship became restless in its attempts to
leap heavenward By the faint applause
outside McCarthy knew that the young
woman performer, who was to make the
as

I*

Anything Klir In This Paper.

the

^approximately)

Infnrmatlan

Paragraph

TOUT.

THIS.

|

width. On three of tlieve lots new houses have
been erected containing 8 rents. These are occupied by a desirable class of tenants. The
street is graded and provided with sidewalks
aud sewerage, and is Just in condition and location to lie improved by the addition of medium
class Houses. It adjoins 1 leering Oaks Park and
is in the ver> eeoterof Portland, and is sure to
This
rauidly increase in value.
property
would also be especially valuable for a largo
railroad
desiring
plant
manufacturing
has
a
chance
for sidings
facilities, as it
Also a 50 H. I', boiler and 50 H.
on two sides.
Apply to W. W,
P. engine to sell cheap.
MITCHELL. Hastings Lumbering Co.. First
National Bank Rulldlug. Portland, or 87 Deer.

■it.jgAve._apl4-tf

Summer
residence
OR SALE—Beautiful
fully furnished together with 5 acres of
laml bounded bv seashore at Cape Elizabeth
bags
ami commanding the most extensive ocean
CC3 Congress street, one door above shaw s
views on the coast of Maine and in the neighour goods
grocery store, as we manufacture
1
runlcs borhood of many other first class summer
aiul cau therefore give bottom prices.
homes; electrics pass the premises. W. H,
W
e frame pictures.
evenings.
repaired- Open
u-i
Waldron & CO., iso Middle st.
apris-ou

l»r*0H« Ju »»yWANTED-All
to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
and

e

